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Love it, Hate it
The Haight

by Michelle De Ranleau

The sun shines on the Haight. Tourists 
and dogs and panhandlers and punks 
and girls sporting black clothes and 
green hair saunter past kids with heavy metal 
T-shirts, little old ladies, guys with long hair 

and girls with flat-tops. Hightops and black 
cowboy boots, suede bucks and Reeboks and 
D oc M arten s poun d  the  sidew alk .

The Haight is hip and fun is cheap. Pull up a 
barstool or a table at a  cafe and watch the parade 
of people. Or put on your shades and be the 
parade; in the Haight, zdl you need is style and a 
sense of adventure.

It may not be gay gay gay, but as other shop
ping areas and club districts in the city are getting 
squeaky clean and yuppified, the Haight has a 
relaxed atmosphere and off-beat edge left over 
from the sixties.

“ You don’t have to put on mascara to go to 
the Haight,’’ says Peter Scott, a Haight resident.

“The Haight is a nice, mixed neighborhood,’’ 
says Sanford Kellman, who owns the I-Beam. 
“There’s a very relaxed atmosphere. It’s a 
neighborhood where a kind of multi-faceted 
(community] can co-exist.’’

The Haight’s diversity includes many gays and 
lesbians, though most eschew the stereotypical 
Castro look for more punk fashions.

“ It’s really more mixed here,’’ says Jimmy 
Siege, who owns Distractions, a gift store in the 
Haight. “There’s always been a gay presen^ 
here, but it’s not as noticeable. (Gays) blend in 
with the crowd more.’’

Jay Zarden just opened a restaurant. Zona 
Rosa, in the H a i^ t. He agrees with Siege. “ You 
don’t know who is what around here,’’ he says. 
“ It doesn’t seem to matter as much either.’’

CA Sixth in Nation
State Spending 
On aids Up

by Michael Colbruno

Traci and Kim at Forma. The HaiRht’s avanl garde design 
five and dime.

Gay nightlife appears to be on the rise in the 
Haight, with the I-Beam going gay all weekend, 
including the venerable Sunday tea dance for 
muscular men who equate dancing with working 
up a good sweat.

The Nightbreak, a biker bar at the top of 
Haight Street, has “ Female Trouble’’ Wednes
day nights, spotlighting all-woman or woman- 
fronted bands. The Box, not quite in the Haight 
but close enough, attracts a stylish crowd with 
great dance music and mixed clientele.

The gay bar scene, however, is on the wane. 
M aud’s, the 23-year-old women’s bar, is being 
sold next month, and its passing is being com
memorated in a television documentary. The
Continued on page 1 0 _________

The AIDS Policy Center at George Washington University 
issued a survey last week on state funding of AIDS programs.
It showed that states spent $495 million on AIDS in fiscal 1989, up 

about $200 million fix)m the previous year. States paid an average of 51% 
of program costs, the federal government paid 47%, and 2% came from 
private corporations and foundations. Only ten states spent their own 
money on research with California heading the pack at $18 million. The 
next closest state was Massachusetts, which spent a distant $462,000 on 
AIDS research. New York, which has the highest number of AIDS cases, 

spent a meager $88,000 on research.
The Center for Disease Control reports 102,621 AIDS cases nation

wide, with an estimated 1.5 million infected with the virus. Since the 
federal government is picking up much of the tab on research, states have 
been burdened with the cost of AIDS education, hospice care, and treat
ment. However, many states are not picking up their fair share of costs 
and many legislatures are struggling to find money for AIDS in already 

tight budgets.
North Carolina is a prime example of a state that has not responded 

properly to the AIDS epidemic. Even though there were two task force 
reports on the epidemic, one from the governor and another from the 
legislature, there was no additional state money allocated to fight AIDS 
in 1989. Gov. James Martin, a moderate Republican, appointed a to k  
force of his own department heads, that recommended $13.5 million 
over the next two years. Included was money for AIDS education, case 
management, hospice care, residency programs, and money to purchase 
anti-retroviral drugs for the needy. The governor ended up recommen
ding nothing for AIDS and instead declared October AIDS Awareness 
Month. The governor did not even go ahead with his own task force 
recommendation on anti-discrimination laws, but David Jones, of the 
North Carolina AIDS Services Coalition, said that they did manage to 
lobby the legislature “ to enact anti-discrimination laws (»vering hous
ing, employment, public transportation and accommodations, etc., that 

will take effect on October 1st.”
David Jolly, the manager of the State Department of Enrivonment, 

Health, and Natural Resources, told theSentinel that “ it’s a tough year 
fiscally in North Carolina. Money is tied up in the construction of new j 
prisons and roads, so there’s not much money left over for soci^ pro
grams . . . .  we did manage to get an additional $294,000 in additional 
revenue for AIDS for fiscal 1990, bringing the State’s total to 
$700,000.”  David Jones countered, “ It’s a lie! I realize he has to answer 
like that, but that $294,000 comes from indirect federal cost receipts 
designed to bear the costs of overhead. It is not an appropriation of state 
money.”  North Carolina ranks 19th in AIDS cases, but is 39th in state 
spending, with most of their money coming from the CDC, which pro
vides North Carolina with $1.4 million to fund the AIDS Control Pro
gram.
Continued on page 8
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AIDS Tax Credit 
Sparks Little 
Interest in 
Northern 
California

her an the time and effort spent in defeating 
dscriminatory measures like %  and 102 at the poDs, it 
wonld seem that a proposed initiative that might raise 
$%  miUion per year for AIDS research for the next 
five years would be met by overwhelming support and 
enthusiasm from the gay community.

Decker says that the estimated half 
million signatures he needs to put the 
measure on the ballot could be easily 
gotten if every AIDS organization in the 
state solicited 1,000 signatures. As for 
getting the measure to pass, he says that 
people “ will see four words: ‘AIDS

Instead, gay leaders in Northern 
California declined to campmgn for the 
“ AIDS Research Tax Credit Initiative 
Statute,”  saying that it would take too 
much time, money and effort to even 
get it on the ballot, let alone launch a 
statewide campaign to pass it.

The proposal would give state in
come tax credit for voluntary contribu
tions by individuals ($25), trusts and 
estates ($5,000), and corporations 
($10,000), to an AIDS Research Fund.
A board would be set up to solicit and 
distribute the revenues.

The measure is not new. In 1987, a 
similar measure was passed by the 
California legislature, but vetoed by 
Governor Deukmejian. A coalition 
then tried to qualify it for the 1988 
ballot and failed.

But many of the people who attempt- 
I ed to qualify it in 1988, including some 

of the biggest names in California gay 
politics, turned down sponsor Bruce 
Decker's request for support in this 
latest drive and expressed skepticism 
that it could succeed.

They say that q u a ilin g  the initiative 
for the ballot would take $5(X),000, and 
getting it to pass would cost another $2 
to $5 million. But Bruce Decker, the 
Los Angeles activist behind the in
itiative, says the cost will be negligible.

sibilhy for gathering the signatures, 
Boneberg points out that most AIDS 
groups are not political organizations, 
and besides “they are already swamped 
trying to meet the commitments they 
have now.”

Brandy Moore, chair of the San 
Francisco Black Coalition on AIDS, 
sees little hope for the initiative. “ It’s a 
great idea, I support the concept,”  he 
says, “ but it’s almost September and 
there’s little information in northern 
California. I don’t even see the gay and 
lesbian community going for it.”

Dana Van Gorder, who is organizing 
the 1990 AIDS conference and was in
volved in the last drive to get an AIDS 
research tax credit on the ballot, said 
“There didn’t seem to be much en
thusiasm for it then, and there doesn’t 
seem to be now.”  Besides, he says, “ in 
the end, there’s a question of how much 
money will be generated.”

Van Gorder is also reluctant to take 
on the governor and the California 
Republican party, which he predicts 
would oppose the measure, making it 
even more expensive to pass.

Some of the negative response to the 
campaign seems to stem from the way 
Decker has been running it. Boneberg 
said that Decker waited until too late to 
involve AIDS organizations. “ If you 
want to do something for a group, in-

T V e  To Be M onitored

GALPAC Opens 
Orange County 
Chapter

by Tim Samuels

GALPAC, the Gay and Lesbian Politkal Awareness 
Committee, will open its second chapter in Orange 
Coonty this fa l. The Contra CosU County gay 
advocacy organization is expanding into Southern 
CaUfomia to “become an inter-county presence andd 
monitor the TraAtional Values Coalition in their 

own backyard,”  said GALPAC spokesman Ken Stanley.
The Southern chapter will be based of the teaching staff acknowledged as

“77r̂  money fo r the campaign could be going 
to direct services fo r people with AIDS. ”

research tax credit’ and vote for it.”  
But Paul Boneberg of the Mobiliza

tion Against AIDS says those four 
words pose a problem to the average 
person. “ Tax credits are a concept that 
is difficult to explain,”  he said. This 
presents a problem for people who are 
gathering sipatures, and ultimately a 
problem for the initiative.

As for AIDS groups taking respon-

volve them,”  Boneberg said. “ (Decker) 
was repeatedly urged not to proceed 
without a consensus, and he did.” 

Even though gay leaders say they do 
not support the initiative, they say they 
do not oppose it. Most agree with Life 
AIDS Lobby’s Rand Martin, “The 
money for the cam paip  could be going 
to direct services for people with

out of Irvine, where its president — Joe 
Landini — attends the University of 
C a lifo rn ia . A ccording to him 
‘GALPAC-irvine’ already has approx
imately fifteen members. And he looks 
for that number to increase as they fur
ther organize themselves.

“ It’s going to allow us to network 
with GALPAC up here fm Contra 
Costa) and keep them abreast of TVC 
activities in Orange County.”  He con
tinued, “ They try all of their tactics out 
in the south first, before exporting them 
to the north.”

The Traditional Values Coalition, 
headed by ultra-right conservative Lou 
Sheldon, is behind the current anti-gay • 
activity in the East Bay. It includes; the 
repeal of the Concord AIDS anti
discrimination ordinance, the possible 
recall of Fremont Board of Education 
President Bob Stipicevich, and much of 
the opposition to San Francisco’s 
domestic partners legislation.

Landini said that the group will be 
working in conjunction with I.C.U. flr- 
vine C itizens U n ited  A gainst 
Discrimination.) That group is current
ly fighting the repeal of an anti- 
discrimination law at the local level in 
Irvine. Sheldon has also been the 
primary opponent of Orange County’s 
first gay parade and festival.

Additionally, GALPAC-irvine will 
lobby on the campus of UC. According 
to L ^dini, “we would like to see more

gay; as well as the hiring of more 
minorities. ”

Both chapters of GALPAC plan to 
integrate their activities, rather than 
function as separate entities. Lou 
Sheldon maintains his residence in 
Orange County, but makes frequent ap
pearances in the Contra Costa area and 
press.

This month he was quoted in the 
Contra Ckista Times as saying that 
GALPAC was coming into Orange 
County because the gays in the region 
were “ so incompetent.”

Said Ken Stanley, “ Sheldon has ad
mitted that we are the major thorn in his 

. side here in the East Bay. And by being 
in Orange County we are going to force 
the TVC to spend more time and money 
down there, hopefully taking away 
from resources targeted for Centra 
Costa.”

GALPAC is a grassroots organiza
tion which utilizes letters-to-the-editor, 
phone calls/appointments with political 
leaders, and occasional protests to get 
their message across. Soon, Phil Har
rison, of the County Health Department 
and GALPAC member, will begin 
publishing a newsletter for the group.

Anyone interested in joining or in
quiring about either chapter of 
GALPAC, can write: P.O. Box 185, 
Lafayette, CA 94549-0185. Or, in 
Southern California: P.O. Box 4522, 
Irvine, CA 92716-4522.

O.C. Parade Ready to R oll
ACTIVISTS P ic k e t
S h e l d o n  H o m e

by Andrew Krastins

The Santa Ana score thus far: Gays and lesbians two, 
fandamentahsts zero.

The first point was won when the Santa Ana City 
Conncil refused to buckle under fundamentalist 
iwessnre to stop this weekend’s Gay Pride Festival at 
Centennial Parit, the first in conservative Orange

Coonty.
The second point was won just last

week, when activists picketed the 
Anaheim home of the Rev. Lou 
Sheldon, the right-wing political lob
byist who heads the hyper-conservative 
Traditional Values Coalition.

Some 80 activists organized by the 
Orange County Visibility League 
demonstrated peacefully for about 45 
minutes in front of Sheldon’s home 
Aug. 26, even gamering moral support 
from some of Sheldon’s neighbors.

“ We encountered no harassment at 
all from neighbors,”  said activist Bill 
Hein. “ Most of them feel that while 
Sheldon has been a good neighbor, he 
had no right to enact this campaign 
against us.”

Among the more amusing chants to 
emerge from the protest was “Two, 
four, six, eight, Sheldon should 
redecorate,”  Hein said. Sheldon ap
parently was not home during the 
demonstration.

Meanwhile, festival organizers say 
everything is running on schedule. Janet 
Avery, president of Orange County 
Cultural Pride, Inc., the non-profit 
group sponsoring the event, said the 
group has sold some 40 booth spaces, 
which was their initial goal.

Festival security, a long-standing 
worry of local lesbian and gay 
residenLs, also should pose no prob
lems, according to Avery and the San
ta Ana Police Department.

Santa Ana Poice Lieutenant Bob 
Helton said he anticipates no violence, 
either from fundamentalist agitators or 
from local youth gangs.

“ We have contingency plans 
available in case of any eventuality,” 
Helton said. Helton declined to com
ment when asked how many police of
ficers will be on hand for the event and 
what security measures will be taken. 
“ We don’t publish the resources we 
have available,”  he said.

The festival and parade will take 
place entirely vrithin Centennial Park, 
located at Fairview and Edinger Streets 
in Santa Ana. The parade is scheduled 
for noon on Sunday. The two couples 
selected to serve as grand marshalls are

Gates open both days at 10 a.m. 
Entertainment kicks off both days at 
10:30 a.m. and includes such per
formers as Monica Palacios, Romanov- 
sky and Phillips, Monica Grant, the 
Laurie Williams Band, Love That 
Dares, John McKinly, Deidre McCalla 
and others.

Admission is $10 per day for tickets 
purchased at the gate and $7.50 per day 
presale.

Avery anticipates a more extensive 
festival next year. Citing inexperience 
as its greatest weakness, Avery is quick 
to acknowledge her group has suffered 
from numerous organizational prob
lems.

By next year, however, the festival

*'We encounter no harrassment a t a ll from  
neighbors. M ost o f them feel that while 

Sheldon has been a good neighbor, he had no 
right to enact this campaign against us. ”

Georgia Garrett-Norris and Marjorie 
Rushforth, and Drew Barris and 
Donald Hagen. Both couples have been 
prominent in numerous gay and lesbian 
causes.

probably will include such added at
tractions as dancing, a country stage 
and a film festival.

Stil dogging Orange County Cultural 
Pride is outright opposition from more

established county lesbian and gay ac
tivists, and from older organizations, 
Avery said.

Some activists fighting to save the 
sexual orientation clause in the Irvine 
Human Rights Ordinance believe the 
festival and Orange County Cultural 
Pride will detract from their efforts and 
adversely affect public opinion, Avery 
said.

“ 1 don’t see any point in having a 
Human Rights ordinance and then 
pretending you don’t exist,”  Avery 
said. She added that “ some egos on the 
part of our community’s establishment 
have been bruised.”

Despite the event’s admittedly 
modest proportions, Avery urged peo
ple to attend, saying, “This is history.”
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Reconciliation with Rom e S o u ^

Dignity Enters 
Post-Sexual Era

by Steve Warren

1)

ollowing six years of work concerning sexual ethics, 
Pat Roche, the newly-elected president of 
Dignity/USA, feds it’s time for the organization to 
move on to other issues. He outlined a five-point 
agenda after his election at Dignity’s Ninth Biennial 
Convention, held last week in San Francisco: 

the need for special Church Domestic Partnen ordinance of the Ci
ty and County of San Francisco.”  It enministries to persons wtih AIDS and a 

compassionate perspective by all 
Catholics on the AIDS crisis;

2) the need for strenuous opposi
tion in Catholic pulpits, schools and 
homes to violence against gays and les
bians;

3) the need for the Church to 
remove barriers to women’s full par
ticipation in the Church;

4) the need for consistent Church 
support for laws protecting the basic 
human rights of gays and lesbians; and

5) tne need for Church respect for 
individual consciences of all persons 
and the r i ^ t  to dissent.

In line with these principles, the 
governing House of Delegates p a ^  a 
number of motions, to rn  broadly 
worded ones endorsing those concepts 
to the more specific calls for a 
“ memorial to all Dignity members who 
have died, jespecially] those who have 
died of AIDS” ; and aimual Eucharistic 
celebrations “for the observance of 
women's contributions, concerns and 
feminist issues”  and “in recognition of 
women’s gifts and their contributions to 
the Roman Catholic Church.”

The convention also adopted 
unanimously a resolution supporting 
“ legislation recognizing the legal status 
of domestic partners. . such as the

couraged Dignity chapters to develop 
and practice their own rituals to bless 
non-traditional unions.

“ I think people go to church mainly 
for rituals,” outgoing president lim 
Bussen said. His home chapter in 
Chicago recently held a blessing for 
couples within the group, while others 
have created their own variations on the 
marriage ceremony.

Two San Franciscans were dected 
with the Seattle-based Roche, incum
bent Beth Gorman as vice president and 
Sophie Miranda as treasurer. Also 
elected was Michael Flynn of 
Philaddphia, secretary.

The convention’s House of Dd^ates 
unanimously accepted the report of the 
Task Force on Sexual Ethics, which 
should forever dispd cliches of Catholic 
guilt and myths of celibacy among les
bian and gay Catholics. It was based on 
interviews, discussion, grass-roots input 
and an admittedly unscientific survey in 
which, according to Bussen, “ «¿ity 
percent of respondents said they were 
sexually active and 90 percent of those 
said they fed good about it.”

The organization’s voting body was 
also unanimous in agreeing to add to its 
official Statement of Position and Pur
pose a sentence from a resolution ap-

proved at the 1987 convention in Miami 
Beach: “ We affirm that gay and lesbian 
people can express their sexuality 
physically in a unitive manner that is 
loving, life giving a life affirming.”

The House of Ddegates approved 
“ A Call from Dignity/USA to AU Our 
Sisters and Brothers in Faith,”  which 
calls for dialogue and an attempt at 
reconciliation between Dignity and the 
Roman Catholic church. It reads in 
part:

“ Come, let us sit before the Lord. 
Let us reconcile one with the other. Let 
us heed the Lord’s caU for mutual love. 
Let us create a climate in whidi we 
might better hear the truths each of us 
has to share in a  dialogue for 
understanding; the truth our God longs 
to speak to us this day. Let us recognize 
and uproot prejudice and injustice, 
especially within our church. Let us 
openly examine the scriptures, review 
the Tradition, and discuss the moral 
principles that relate to sexuality. Let us 
take seriously the findings of the human 
sciences. Let us listen to the witness of 
the lived experiences of lesbian and gay 
persons.”

Roche likened Dignity and the
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Roman Catholic diurch to the story of 
Ben Hur and Messala, who were 
boyhood friends but grew up to repre
sent opposing institutions and could no 
longer find common ground. The 
president-elect said he hoped the situa
tion could be more like those of Reagan 
and Gorbachev or Begin and Sadat 
who, because they were human, could 
find issues they apeed on to bridge their 
differences and help them deal with 
more difficult questions.

“ Twenty years ago,”  Roche said, “ I 
wouldn’t  have believed there would ever 
be an official ministry to gay and les
bian Catholics in any archdiocese in 
this country.”  Such ministries have 
been establi^ed in some areas in an at
tempt to force ttgnity out, but they are 
meeting the needs of some lesbian and 
gay Catholics who are afraid to step 
away from the established church.

Although a few Dignity chapters still 
meet in Catholic churches and most still 
have priests celebrating mass for 
them—in spite of being forbidden by 
Rome to do so—the organization as a 
whole is further from the church than 
ever. Father John McNeill, who was ex
pelled from the Jesuits two years ago

because of his ministry to gays, spoke 
informally at the convention about 
Dignity forming its own parishes as 
other groups have done which could not 
conform to official edicts, such as those 
who continue to say mass in Latin.

This year’s convention theme was 
“ Twenty Years o f Dignity: A 
Pilgrimage of Hope,”  and the more 
than 600 registrants spent much of their 
time in a structured processing of the 
past to help find a direction for the 
future. “ In looking back over the past 
20 years,”  Roche said, “ we saw where 
the spirit has led us—from a small 
group attending home liturgies in San 
Diego to one of the five largest gay and 
le sb ian  o rg a n iz a t io n s  in the  
country . . .

“ Between 1983 in Seattle and 1989 in 
San Francisco, Dignity went from the 
cathedral on the hill James 
Cathedral, where Dignity hdd a mass 
during the Seattle conventron] to the 
Cathedral Hill Hotel [the San Francisco 
convention site]. In making the journey 
we may have lost church spires, stained 
glass windows, candles and incense, but 
we took on the journey the thing which 
was most important—one another. . .

“ The vast majority of peo|de in 
Dignity have deep love for the heritage 
of the Cathdic churdi and deep pride in 
being gay or lesbian, and they don’t 
believe tte  two are irreconcilable.”

Father Bernard Lynch, subject of the 
video AIDS: A  Priest’s  Testament, 
who has been persecuted by the church 
for his work with PWAs in New York, 
presented a compelling seminar, 
“ Christ Has AIDS,”  at the convention. 
It co m b in e d  b a s ic  C h ris tia n  
dogma—much of it in direct conflict 
with Catholic taarhings—with practical 
tips on how to minister to people with 
AIDS. “ You can never be less than 
totally human with OUT brothers with 
AIDS,”  Lynch said. “ They see 
through us like a veil.”

We can see Christ’s suffering in 
Continued on pego 15

NGRA Defends 
Right-to-Die Case

Nitioiud Gay Ris^ts Advocates, the nation’s leadng 
gay d v l  i^h ts  law finn, has filed an amicus curiae 
brief in an important privacy case before the II.S. 
Supreme C o v t. The case, C m a n  v. Cruzan, wBl 
consider whether the constitutional right of privacy 
indndes the right to dte. The case is considered one 

of the most important cases before the Court this term because of 
its potential impact on a broad range of constitutional privacy 
issues, including the right to abortion.

“ The Supreme Court has already 
delivered a crushing blow to the sexual 
privacy rights of gay and lesbian 
Americans,”  said attorney Benjamin 
Schatz, Director of National Giqf 
R i^ ts  Advocates’ AIDS Qvil R i^ts 
Project. “ We cannot allow the Court to 
further erode our privicy rights by tak
ing away our right to medical privacy as 
well. The right to medical privacy is 
particularly crucial for persons with 
HW  d is e ^  because it encompasses 
such important concerns as access to 
treatments and freedom from forced 
testing,”  Schatz added.

NGRA filed its brief in the case in
volving Nancy Cruzan, a 31-year-old 
Missouri woman who sustained 
devastating injuries following an 
automobile accident six years ago. She 
is described as being in a “ state of per
sistent vegetation.”

Nancy’s family and friends have 
maintained that she would not want to 
be kept alive under these conditions.

Nonetheless the state supreme court, 
citing a Missouri anti-abortion law, rul
ed that the state’s “ policy strongly 
favoring life”  outweighed Nancy’s right 
to die by discontinuing artificial life 
support.

The A m erican  Academ y of 
Neurology has urged the U.S. Supreme 
Court to reverse the Missouri dedsion. 
This is the first time that the Supreme 
Court, after four previous requests, has 
agreed to hear a case involving an in
dividual’s right to terminate extraor
dinary medical life support.

“ Tiiis case has obvious implications 
for people with AIDS and their loved 
ones who may have to make similar 
decisions,”  said NGRA Executive 
Director Jean O ’Leary. “ The need for 
gay persons to make decision regard
ing medical life support requires an ex
panded definition of the family which 
includes gay families and life parmers,”  
she added.

Machine Politics
by Michael Colbruno y

There is something rather strange occuring in the gay 
community reg a ^ n g  the upcoming vote on the 
stadium in San Francisco. The entire gay leadership 
has bowed down to kiss the ass of Mayor Art Agnos 
and enthusiastkaOy back him on his stadium 
proposition, yet 1 cannot find a handful of non

activist gays who support the new ballpark.
A recent Target Research Poll show

ed that only 41% of San Franciscans 
support the new ballpark. 1 remain 
firmly undecided on the issue and 
therefore hope that I can objectively 
raise a few questions. 1 personally love 
the Giants and seldom go a week 
without attending a game, unless 
they’re on the road. I also think that 
Bob Lurie is a wonderfully progressive 
team owner and applaud him for his 
support of domestic partners and his 
$5,000 check to get the campaign off the 
ground. But, 1 must confess, that 1 

I voted against the last stadium proposi
tion because I resented Lurie’s “ vote 
my way, or I’ll move the team 
attitude,”  and 1 know that I was joined 

1 by many others. I also question linking 
I domestic partners and the stadium, as 

Lurie and Agnos seem intent on doing. 
Voten are smarter than politicians give 
them credit for, and will decide each 
issue on their own. Agnos knows he has 
gay voters in his clutch and is using the 
gay machine to get grassroots support 
for his beloved ballpark by linking it to 
domestic partners. Meanwhile, he con
tinues to woo the business community 
and the more conservative west of Twin 
Peaks voters with the stadium. Doesn’t 
this reek of machine politics, ala 
Richard Daley?

1 also think that there is another 
message being sent to Lurie and Agnos: 
traffic in San Francisco sucks, why 
build a downtown stadium near the 
crowded financial district and the 
already backed-up bridge? 1 really 
believe that the mayor is being a little 
selfish in wanting the sUdium in San 
Francisco, which he may be surprised 
to learn does not sit on the Equator, 
and no place in its borders is it much 
warmer, or less windy, than the Stick. 
San Francisco is already tight on real 
estate, and perhaps a lot of people just 
don’t want a big ballpark blocking their 
view of cormorants and Navy planes 
flying in perfect harmony over the bay.

1 I admit that the Stick is awful for 
baseball. It was clearly designed for 
football, the foul ball area is much too 
large and the swirling winds can make a 
Gold Glover look like a little leaguer.

An option I still like is building a 
stadium outside of the city. The majori
ty of the fan base has been proven to be 
outside of the city, so why should we 
give up the revenue and the land? Santa 
Q ara is not a bad drive and a good 
Giants-Dodgers game would be a great 
excuse to “ get out of the city”  for a 
day. Teams do not have to play in the 
city that they’re named for. The Dallas 
Cowboys play in Irving, the New 
England Patriots in Foxboro, and The 
New York Giants in New Jersey!

1 In all honesty. I’d love a Fenway 
Park in San Francisco. It would indeed 
be a boon to business and would look 
great against the skyline, however I 
don’t  think the citizenry and Mother 
Nature feel the same way. Agnos needs 
to be realistic and spend his energy solv
ing traffic congestion and parking prob
lems. Mr. Lurie needs to realize that 
the San Francisco Giants can remain 
just that, even in the balmy ’burbs.

Doo-Uttie, Doo-Wrong,
Doo Wah Doo W ih

/knti-gay Republican State Senator

John Doolittle, a candidate for in
surance commissioner, who in the best 
tradition of William Dannemeyer, Jesse 
Helms, and the Third Reich introduced 
SCR 65, which urged the Governor to 
reject his own AIDS panel’s recommen- 
dmions, continues to move ahead with 
the resolution. The Sentinel learned 
that with bipartisan blessings he has 
continued to put heat on the already 
“ poor on AIDS issues”  Governor 
Deukmejian.

Doolittle’s primary objections to the 
recom m endations were condom  
distribution in prisons, needle exchange 
for drug abusers, and AIDS education.
He also wanted to add mandatory 
AIDS testing to the recommendations. 1 
was shocked by the bipartisan support 
that Doo-Doo had for SCR 65 and 
decided to find out why.

Well, I am happy to report that all 
fourteen co-sponsors do not think that 
they are better versed in AIDS policy 
recommendations than an expert panel.
1 found no senator who objected to 
AIDS education and little support for 
mandatory testing. Needle exchange 
programs and condom distribution in 
prisons were the primary reasons 
everyone signed on. Bill Gage, an aide 
to Democrat Cecil Green, provided a 
typical response, citing that Green was 
a former narcotics commissioner and 
could find little justification for needle 
exchange. He also said Green talked to 
the gay organization MECLA and to 
Senate President David Roberti’s staff 
about condom distribution, yet still has 
personal objections.

On the Republican side. Sen. Ed 
Davis, who drew fire in the U.S. Senate 
primary for his pro-gay sentiments, also 
objectwl to the needle exchange and 
condom distribution provisions. Davis’ 
aide, Charles Fennessey, told me that 
the Senator could not support condom 
distribution in prisons, but it didn’t 
really matter because the Governor will 
never go for it anyway. He said the 
Senator objects to needle exchange pro
grams because “ the use of intravenous 
drugs is illegal,”  but said Davis might 
support certain measures. He pointed 
out that Davis did support methadone 
clinics and their funding in the past and 
is open to suggestions.

The bottom line remains that 
prisoners do have sex in prison, it can’t 
be stopped and AIDS needs to be, and 
condoms are still the best known way 
besides abstinence, which remains the 
most unrealistic approach. Drug 
abusers continue to shoot up, and clean 
needles remain the best way of stopping 
the spread among IV drug abusers. It is 
due time that the legislature and gover
nor start listening to experts and not 
Senator Doo-Doo and his band of yo
yo’s.

Shorts and Briefs
. . . Sen. Milton M arks 

(D-SF/Marin) appointed two gay staf
fers recently, Mike Bosia and Paul Her
man. Bosia worked with Sacramentans 
for Justice in drafting and passing the 
city’s gay rights ordinance. Herman 
was policy assistant to Dr. Marc Con- 
ant, who headed the AIDS panel that 
Sen. Doo-Doo found so much fault 
with .
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Unified Dates
To the Editor:

How idiotic to make SF & LA 
parades on different days! The point 
is a united statement and action, not 
a dribble of different events.

The number o f people who would 
travel to both parades is miniscule — 
probably all concentrated in the 
leadership of Christopher St. West. 

No!!
C.M. Jones

New Aiiiance Party
To the Editor:

1 wanted to respond to Geoffrey 
Minter’s article entitled Lefi Wing 
Group Courting Gays and correct 
some of the mi.stakes and charges by 
some of the people interviewed for the 
article.

Firstly. I would like to thank the 
Sentinel for providing such extensive 
coverage of the New Alliance Party’s 
work around this forum entitled:
Which Way For Lesbian £  Gay Em
powerment? It is precisely this public 
dialogue in front of the community, 
so that they can decide the validity of 
independent politics, that is vital to 
our growth and development as a 
community.

I would like to take issue with Pat 
Norman’s charge that "the New 
Alliance Patty (NAP’s) actions, in ef
fect, ‘keep people who a conservative 
in power.’ ’’ Nothing could be further 
from the truth. In fact, it was the 
Democratic Party controlled Congress 
which supported Reagan’s right-wing 
nominees to the U.S. Supreme Court 
which recently voted to gut Roe vs. 
Wade. Not a single policy, budget 
cut. political appointment, or.Jesse 
Helms amendment could have passed 
Congress without the explicit support 
of the Democratic Party which con
trols it. Most of us know this but 
don’t know that we have a progressive 
choice. That’s why this public 
dialogue is so important. What the 
New Alliance Party is building is an 
independent community-based 
people’s party that is challenging this 
dirty deal between the Democrats and 
Republicans which keeps the right 
wing in power. We need democracy 
not dealmaking!

I would like to respond to the tone 
and content o f the attacks by Robert 
Bray of the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund. At one point during his inter
view, Bray states that “ (NAP is)

cashing in on our movement." Now 
as a gay activist, I consider myself 
part o f our movement. Since when 
did Bray define who was included in 
that. It’s exactly this type of exclu
sionary politics that we in the New 
Alliance Party are challenging. Our 
movement must be inclusive of all 
points of view — even independent 
points of view. While Bray goes on to 
claim that he “ is not a puppet of the 
Democratic Party." he reveals his 
real intentions when he states that the 
problem with NAP is that it takes 
votes away from the Democrats. He 
finally got it!

NAP is an independent. Black-led. 
multi-racial, pro-gay political party. 
We have no oath to the Democrats or 
the Republicans — only to the com
munities who support us. As the 
fastest growing political party in 
AmerW. we are very proud of our 10 

-yearliistory of militant and pas
sionate work in the Black. Latino, 
Asian/Pacific Islander, women’s and 
lesbian and gay communities. Let this 
dialogue continue. We must put aside 
the vicious attacks and get down to 
the real issues of empowerment for 
our community. Is the Democratic 
Party our road to empowerment — 
or should we begin to explore our in
dependent options? That is a question 
for our community to decide, not a 
few self-appointed leaders on the 
Democratic Parly payroll!
Jim Mangia

Abortion
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to two re
cent letters in the Sentinel whose 
authors argue that gays and lesbians 
should oppose abortion on demand. 
Both Mark Miller and Sheila Graves 
raise the spectre of a prenatal genetic 
test for homosexuality, and claim that 
the mere possibility of such a test 
means that “ gays and lesbians stand 
to lose the most" if abortion on de
mand is available. Furthermore, Mr. 
Miller contends that gays and lesbians 
should oppose the right to choose 
abortion because “ unwanted pregnan
cies and the abortions that often 
follow them are a heterosexual prob
lem . . .  if heterosexuals are burden
ed with unwanted pregnancies, then 
they have obviously not been follow
ing the advice they so freely give the 
gay/lesbian community. Use protec
tion . . . just say no.”

Both arguments reveal an astound
ing degree of political short
sightedness. as well as a deplorable 
lack of compassion on their authors’ 
parts. First, and most obviously, 
recriminalizing abortion will not 
change the deeply-seated homophobia 
which might prompt some people to 
abort “ gay fetuses" if a prenatal 
genetic test for homosexuality were 
ever constructed (which I think is 
highly unlikely anyway, considering 
contemporary understandings of both 
sexuality and genetics.) Gays and les
bians already have plenty of ex
perience in a far more humane — 
and effective — strategy for preven
ting the development of such an in
herently homophobic test. We are 
already adept at fighting limited and 
limiting genetic constructions of sex
uality and constructions of homosex
uality as a frightful abnormality, 
whether these conceptions arise from 
scientific or religious communities, 
legislatures, or the courts. To point to 
only one notable example of our 
hard-won gains, we are successfully 
contesting the construction of AIDS 
as a “ gay plague" caused by “ the in
herent unhealthiness of the gay , 
lifestyle." Yes. there are still many 
people who see AIDS as a “ gay 
scourge." and yes. there may always 
be people who would abort “ gay 
fetuses" if they could, but we cannot 
deny millions the right to choose 
because some will make choices to 
which we are opposed. To do so is to 
contribute to the mentality of those 
who would deny gays and lesbians the 
very means of life because they do not 
agree with our choice of sexual/emo- 
tional partners.

* Mr. Miller’s assertion that abortion 
is primarily the messy consequence of 
irresponsible heterosexual sex and his 
thinly veiled implication that women 
who get pregnant must “ live with the 
consequences’’ are also eerily reminis
cent of right-wing arguments. Hasn’t 
the right-wing been telling us that 
AIDS is the consequence of irrespon
sible (read: inherently immoral) gay 
sex. and that people with AIDS 
deserve what they get since this 
epidemic began? I’d like to remind 
Mr. Miller that condoms break, 
diaphragms fail, and that no one in 
this culture, heterosexual, homosexual 
or otherwise, has been encouraged to 
think about or talk about sexuality 
honestly. Therefore "responsibility" 
is not really the issue — desire, misin
formation. fear, shame, and confu
sion are. Not to mention rape and in-

cest, which happen to lesbians as well 
as heterosexual women and girls. 
Finally, in response to Mr, Miller’s 
fatuous and patronizing claim that his 
“ lesbian sisters" who choose to 
become mothers are an “ example to 
the aborting heterosexuals." I’d like 
to ask Mr. Miller to ask all his "les
bian sisters" how many of them had 
or considered having abortions when 
they were involved with men, how 
many of them are survivors of rape 
and/or incest, and how many of them 
think abortion is primarily a question 
of "responsibility.”  Wise up, Mr. 
Miller — your ideas are far more 
dangerous to gays and lesbians (and 
everyone else) than legal abortion on 
demand could ever be.
Usa Nash

Yes On S and P
To the Editor:

We feel the two writers opposing 
the new ballpark and its linkage with 
Domestic Partners ^ n tin e l  letters, 31 
Aug) have overlooked the once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity given gay voters 
by Prop. P, the Downtown Radium 
Measure.

For decades we minority gays have 
sought acceptance and respect from 
the majorty non-gays. We have mov
ed toward this goal — as the last 
substantial constituency relegated to 
the “ back of the bus" by too many 
bigoted straights — by evidencing that 
we differ from non-gays on/y by vir
tue of same-sex love.

We now ask all San Francisco 
voters to recognize us as complete 
citizens and total humans by affirming 
Domestic Partners. We must not, 
therefore, default on our half of what 
may in effect be a ballot quid pro 
quo by contributing to the defeat of a 
new ballpark which will bring to all 
citizens — irrespective of age, 
political or sexual orientation — 
economic, recreational and social ad
vantages and benefits.

Passage of Prop P, the Downtown 
Stadium, will prove to San Francisco 
that we gays have matured beyond 
“ one issue voting.”  Passage of Prop 
S., the Domestic Partners Measure, 
will likewise prove to America that 
the people of San Francisco have cast 
off the last vestiges of homophobia. 
Thomas F. Lundqnist 
Thomas M. Edwards

Lurie’S Toys
To the Editor:

After reading a recent article in the 
S.F. Chronicle I found myself getting 
very angry. 1 am a native San Fran
ciscan and have been a loyal Giants 
fan for many years. I’m not very hap
py about the stadium, I voted against 
it last year and will vote against it 
again this year. Who are the Gay 
political groups to speak for the whole 
gay community as a whole? I think 
that it’s a sad day when the people of 
this city let a man like Bob Lurie and 
the Giants ball team hold this city 
hostage. They act like a bunch of lit
tle children, Hf we don 'I get our way 
we will take our toys and play 
elsewhere.) I for one say let them go, 
and how dare they think that the gay 
community of this city can be bought 
out! The hollow promises made by 
Mr. Lurie and our Mayor need to be 
filled with more than just air. Please 
keep your stadium and your petitions 
out of my face, thank you.
Michael Gardner

CORRECTION

The October meeting of the S.F. Parade 
Committee vrill be on October 8th at 5 
p.m. The address is 1519 Mission St.

S entinel

The Seatiod welcomes your letters. AU 
aJjmisskms must be typed, doubU- 
^Mced and no longer than 200 words. 
Brevity is a virtue. We reserve the right 
to edit according to our space needs. 
Please M ude your name, address and 
phone number for ver^kation purposes.

PHOTO OP
How Has Haight S treet C hanged? by John W. Holmes

Paige: "Too many cafes, they need a 
good dentist's office."

Peter "Hasn't changed at all. it's .still 
the same."

.Sally: "It's changed for the worse, on
ly because it's too commercial, like a 
side-show."

nom as: "Haight Street is turning 
back as it was in the early '60s. The 
same spirit that was then is still here, 
but in a new age and I  believe that God 
has his church on the corner o f  Haight 
Street to reach out fo r  souls."

Andrew: "There's a totally open at
titude, fee ls  like a real neigh
borhood . . .  a big community. ’’

We Want Separate 
Parade Dates

by Marsha Levine and 
Bartholomew Casimir

R egarding your article on the San Francisco Parade 
Gimmittee’s decision not to alternate dates with 
Christopher Street West/Los Angeles — We’d like 
to dear up some mis-infonnation with some missing 
information.

First of aU, a vote on the proposed hy-law 
change that would institute the alternating date plan actually 
happened at the July General Membership meeting, not the last 
General Membership meeting (Aupist), as Mr. White stated. And 
the vote was far from being unanimous, it was closer to a 
60%-40% split. Secondly, there was a subsequent motion passed 
by about 85% of the voters that requested we keep the com
munications open between the two cities and try to come up with 
other possibilities.What Mr. White was not present to 
witness, since he walked into the August 
meeting as we were getting ready to ad
journ, was the lack of interest in bring
ing the by-law change issue back up for 
discussion at this time. He would have 
also learned that an unofficial task force 
was set-up to discuss this further. Right 
now that group consists of two main 
facilitators and hopefully the persons 
who contacted us through approx
imately 10 phone calls and 12 letters. 
Should anyone desire to attend a 
meeting of this group and contribute to 
the discussions, they should call 
864-3733 about upcoming sessions.

CSW/LA did not initiate the alter
nating dates proposal. Our Vice- 
President Bart Casimir asked Los 
Angeles why they had to be on the same 
weekend as San Francisco, at the an
nual California Pride Coordinators 
Conference in Long Beach last 
November. A long time ago. CSW/LA 
was told they would not have adequate 
police participation if the event was held 
on Father’s Day weekend. They also 
have a clause in their by-laws that states 
that they will hold their event on the 4th 
weekend of June. And there are other 
reasons that have to do with insurance 
policies and/or the scheduling around

the dates of other local street 
fairs/statewide lesbian & gay pride 
celebrations.

Both cities were approached at that 
conference by members of the San Jose, 
Long Beach, San Diego, and Orange 
(bounty Lesbian/Gay Pride Committees 
and asked if they could please try to 
work out a plan that would enable 
groups to participate at both events. 
Our represenUtives agreed and devised 
such a plan. That plan waspassed by 
the San Francisco and  Los Angeles 
Board of Directors in April of 1989.

Since this would require a by-laws 
change, we had to announce that we 
would be discussing this at the General 
Membership meeting, and the proposed 
am endm ent would require two 
readings. The first reading took place at 
the July meeting and it failed. This 
meant that there would be no second 
reading. Those who voted against the 
by-law amendment and voted for the 
subsequent “ open communicatbn mo
tion” , when quizzed publicly, said that 
they had voted dovm the by-law change 
because they felt that there had been in
adequate time for discussion and pro
cessing. They felt that the decision was 
being railroaded through. They just 
wanted some more time to think about 
it.

Mr. White is wrong if he thinks this is 
a “ dead” or “ non” issue. Since the 
General Membership passed the subse
quent motion, and since there has been 
an unofficial task force established, this 
issue will remain as old business on the 
agenda until some resolution happens. 
And just because the by-law amend
ment failed this time, it doesn’t mean

that people can’t bring this item up 
again, and again, and again.

While Mr. White may have been the 
Media Coordinator (a paid position) 
for the Parade and Celebration the last 
two years, he has extremely limited 
knowledge of how the organization is 
structured and how it operates. Witness 
when he states that he feels that 
CSW /LA’s motivation could be 
economical, he goes on to say that peo
ple pay to get into the LA parade, but 
that "ours is free and you just join in as 
it goes along.”  LA’s parade application 
fees are 25% to 50% lower than San 
Francisco’s parade fees. You must 
register to be in both parades. Allen 
knows that we use these application 
forms to determine the line-up forma
tion and official estimates for the press, 
and that we will take steps to prevent 
unregistered groups from appearing in 
our parade.

This senseless competition has got to 
stop! And just what is there to compete 
against and compare to anyways? 
Comparing both cities is like comparing 
apples and oranges. Compare a two- 
day festival produced by a total self- 
sufficient organization that grossesover 
$500,000 annually — to a one-day 
parade and celebration that depends 
upon city funds, outside grants, and 
heavy fundraising that might possibly 
gross over $15,000? Compare a 
grassroots committee to an organiza
tion that has bought and financed the 
reconstruction of a building to be used 
as an AIDS hospice ftt was originally 
supposed to be a gay and lesbian senior 
retirement home), and makes donations
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Can I Get A 
Witness?

by Andrew Pelfini

W hen you are a KtHe kid riding your bike for 
the first time, you might have said “ Hey 
mom, look at what I can do!”  Why do you 
think you dM that? Perfaaits it was because 
you wanted attention for an accomplishment, 
perhaps H was because yon felt proud of 

yourself, or it could have been simply because your mother was 
your closest friend at the time and you wanted to share the 

I experience with someone else. And If you’ve grown up to hate 
I your mother, this might be a bad example!

The need to be recognized and en- gave us a sense of constancy, and now

___  Jack McGowan
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couraged is ongoing — we don’t seem 
to outgrow i t  So much of our self
esteem is based on the vabdation that 
we get from outside of ourseNes. The 
car we drive, the clothes we wear, how 
we live and how we look are frequently 
in the forefront in determining our self- 
image. Although this is a mainstream 
American cultural value, it is a  value 
that is in conflict with the dual reality 
that self-esteem and integrity also come 
out of the coiraniuncnt in human rela
tionships. Our continuing positive iden
tity has much more to do with being 
heard, understood and valued. AIDS

1 has challenged our identities, re-defined
our sense of security and made the need 
for ongoing human relationships more 

I immediate, and sometimes more 
threatening.

AIDS has shaken our sense of con
stancy, for what we have believed to be 
constant, including our lovers, our 
friends, our extended Emilies and even

I our survival have been jeopwdized. The
first relationship we had in tlie world

to community organizations that send 
volunteers to work at the festival? We 
can see no similarities, therefore no real 
(or imagined) basis for competition — 
financial or otherwise!

The real reason behind the alter
nating dates plan was and will remain 
the desire of our sister cities in pride 
wanting to be able to participate in ALL 
California Lesbian/Gay Pride events. 
Not just those geographically conve
nient and economical. We hoped that 
during our tenure with this organization 
that we would proudly watch San Fran
cisco welcome and embrace our 
southern California brothers and 
sisters, and we will continue to work 
towards extending that hand as long as 
we are members of the San Francisco 
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade 
Committee.

Marsha Levine is President and Bar- 
tholomew Casimir is Vice President o f \  
the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay ' 
Freedom Day Parade Committee.

Andrew Peirini.
MKIJViA HAWKINV

some relationships tliat we rely upon 
have been threatened with the constan
cy of a disease called AIDS. We may 
appear fine to the outside world, but in- 
s i^  we remain in conflict.

The crisis stage may be over, and we 
have done wdl with adapting to living 
with AIDS. But even th o u ^  we have 
learned new coping skills, tlie epideimc 
is not over. You may find yourself shut
ting down to conversations about it, 
avoiding intimate relationships, escap
ing the City for vacations or time out, 
not wanting to answer the phone or not 
calling a friend who is oveivfhelmed by 
his diagnosis; these are all means of 
adaptation. They are natural coping 
techniques in an uimatural situation.

In the meantime, I still sh at my desk 
at Shanti Project with a waiting list of 
40 clients. Tbe Emotional Support Pro
gram’s volunteer body is doing an 
outstanding job, yet the number of 
volunteers h i  remained the same for 
tbe last year and a half while the 

I number of clients calling for service

continues to increase. Something is not 
coming together. And tliat somethmg is 
an individual waiting to meet another 
person, both committed to affirming 
and acknowledging the continuing 
struggle of AIDS.

People sdll need the contact of peer 
counselors in learning how to adapt and 
be supported for their independent liv
ing. It’s hard to keep promising the 
constancy of emotional support when 
volunteer applications diminish instead 
of increasing. 1 can think of many 
reasons why; Maybe H’s too hard, 
maybe you’re afi^d , maybe you’re 
tired of this, maybe the politics of AIDS 
or of Shanti Project obscure your view 
of this work, maybe your best friend 
just died. While it makes sense to pull 
away, it also makes sense to come 
togOher and enter into a volunteer body 
which offers recognition of your 
qualities, your feelings and tbe commit
ment to significant relationships nuddng 
a differena in living with AIDS.

It’s difficult to imagiDe living in San 
Francisco and not having some sort of 
reaction to AIDS. We need your reac
tion and will pay attention to what you 
know, how you feel and what you can 
do with other people to acknowledj^ 
their accomplishments in the epidemic.

Like the kid on the bicycle, 
outgrown that need to be witnessed, to 
have attention paid to them.

Volunteer programs rely on com
munity involvement. And in the com
munity, we have taken care of each 
other, not only as volunteers but as 
friends. I want to personally thank the 
thousands of volunteers who choa 
Shanti Project as their way of helping in 
the epidemic. We need people to keep 
choosing, to keep saying yes to becom
ing a volunteer. Consider becoming a 
Shanti Emotional Support Volunteer 
for just a little while. Your six month 
commitment will teach you more about 
yourself, and will give someone on the 
waiting list an opportunity to be 
understood and supported. We’re all 
taking turns. Help us uphold the prom
ise of constancy.
Andrew Pelfini is the Director o f  Shan
ti Project’s  Emotional Support Pro
gram. Trainings occurfive times a year 
— the next Emotional Support 
Volunteer Training is September IS, 
16,17 and 22 ,23 ,24 . For information 
on becoming a volunteer, please call 
777-2273.

The Sentinel welcomes opinions 
from our readers in the form of 
editorials or letters. Issues should be 
of interest to the gay community 
and should be double spaced. 
Please include your name address 
and phone number. The Sentinel 
reserves the right to edit for ac
curacy, grammar and space. All un
signed editorials reflect the opirron 
of the staff of the Sentinel. AD sign
ed editorials represent the views of 
the author only. Please send aU cor
respondence and editorials to the 
Sentinel, 500 Hayes Street, San 
Francisco, California 94102. At
tention News Editor.
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Jones pointed out that the governor’̂  
hands have been tied by concessions he

had to make to appease Helms 
Republicans. Helms is the State’s 
homophobic U.S. Senator, who has 
held up AIDS bills, dvil limits protec
tions for gay men and women, and of

fered amendments to keep gays off the 
Hate Crimes Bill in the Senate. Jones 
says, “ Helms has these right-wing at
torneys strategically placed throughout 
Martin’s administration. They sit in on
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‘Los Angeles Pharmacy 

Sees Role As Doing 

More Than Filling 

HIV Prescriptions”

Bob's Pharmacy, located at 6136 Venice Blvd., corner of La 
Clenega S Venice, has learned that most HIV customers do not 
realize that they can get up to $300.00 back per month on their 
prescription purchases.

According to the pharmacy's current information, customers could 
not economically survive without the rebate. This is due to the high 
cost of out of pocket monies paid as a result of HIV infection.

Insurance billing through the pharmacy is less than most other LA 
pharmacies and Bob's Rx has a special method of making cash 
rebates available. The pharmacy has contacted most HIV organiza
tions and related physicians, informing them of the cash rebate 
program We are depending on these organizations to educate 
their patients

Cash rebates are completely legal and effective If you wish to 
forfeit your rebate, we would contribute it to any organization of 
your choice

Bob's Pharmacy would like to extend the cash rebate system to all 
HIV customers We feel that this is our contribution to the commu
nity in an area that has been overlooked

Bob's Pharmacy

Now available in 50 U S. States Call Collect (213) 838-7292

s t r a t a  meetings and cabinet meetings 
and report back to Helms. It’s unfor
tunate, with the lack of response we’re 
getting, we’re going to go from a low 
prevalency state to a hi^i one.’’

Texas has probably had the worst 
response to the epidemic of any state, 
they are fifth in AIDS cases and 33rd in 
per capita spending. Emily Untermeyer 
of the Texas Senate Health and Human 
Services Committee says that there are 
many reasons why Texas has been bad 
in responding to the AIDS crisis, “ We 
were in a  serious economic slump when 
AIDS funding first came before the 
legislature and Texas had no money to 
spare. Remember, Texas has had more 
banks close than any other state. We’ie 
also a  more decentralized state with 
numerous state health agencies, and the 
Department of Health has a sketchy 
relationship with local health organiza
tions, which are county based and in
dependent ...........Also, Medicaid is
much more restrictive here, than say in 
California, this is the south and like 
Alabama or Mississippi, we don’t tradi- 
tioDally fimd health and human service 
cases.’’ Untermeyer did add encourag
ing words for the future, pointing out 
that Texas has allocated $7.9 million 
for AIDS in FY 1990 and $10.5 million 
for FY 1991. In contrast. New Jersey, 
which has about the same number of 
cases, spends $13 million on AIDS, 
which is twenty-eight times more per 
capita in state fimding. Untenneyer add
ed, “ Because of our L ^ a t iv e  Task 
Force recommendations, we have taken 
a quantum leap forward, but Texas will 
always have to depend on private fund
ing.”

Of states with at least 1,000 AIDS 
cases, Colorado has the lowest per 
capita allocation of state fiinds for 
AIDS. Colorado has 1,068 AIDS 
cases, with an estimated 30,000 more 
who are infected. The CDC estimates 
that the state will have around 4,000 
cases by 1991, yet Colorado spends a 
meager nine cents per capita on AIDS. 
In contrast, the state just ahead of Col
orado in AIDS cases, Michigan, spends 
nearly ten times as much. Ann Ran
dolph of the Colorado AIDS Project 
told the Sentinel that “ the governor is

paying attention, but little has come 
from the legislature.”  Colorado is 
known to have a very conservative 
l^islature which is currently in recess 
and we were unable to reach legislators 
for comment. However, Julian Rush, 
director of the Colorado AIDS Project, 
did explain that not only are they con
servative “ but predominately rural and 
have a very territorial attitude. They 
feel the problems of the cities are not 
theirs. They are poorly informed and ir
responsible. We receive no dty, no 
county, and no state funding.”  Ran
dolph did say that they have “pretty 
good funding from local grants and 
trusts, including $10,000 fiom both 
AT&T and Prudential Life Insurance, 
plus an additional $20,000 fiom the dty 
of Denver, where 85% of the slate s 
AIDS cases occur.”

In contrast to states like Texas, Col
orado, and North Carolina are states 
like Hawaii, South Carolina, Alaska, 
and Rhode Island, which all contribute 
heavily even though they have been on
ly moderatdy effected by the crisis. 
Alaska has the benefit of a  healthy state 
surplus and Rhode Island was forced to 
respond to an Omnibus AIDS Bill with 
heavy state fimding. Rhode Island’s law 
required costly testing of inmates at the 
Adult correctional Facility, prostitutes 
and their customers, people caught with 
hypodermic needles, and requires offer
ing of testing for pre-natal and pre
marital cases, STD dinic patients, and 
those at drug treatment centers. Ann 
Marie Silvia, of Rhode Island Project 
AIDS, says, “The money for pre-natal 
and pre-marital cases could be much 
better used for support services, prevoi- 
tion, education, and counseling. But 
these are the compromises one has to 
make.”  The Project received $425,000 
in state funds to provide services, the 
same amount that the state of Arizona 
provides with over three times the 
caseload.

When Senator Edward Kennedy 
P-M ass) announced his tenpoint plan 
to combat AIDS recently, he stressed 
that “ Funding is urgently needed at the 
local level to create front-line partner
ships to address the full spectrum of 
AIDS and HIV care needs.”
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Gay and Catholic
Walking With 
Dignity

by Frederic Millen

G entle reader, when was the last time you were in a 
room with several hundred lesbian and gay folk for 
some purpose other than cocktaib? To be gay and 
Catholic on Labor Day weekend in San Francisco 
meant lifting our voices in song with over 700 
compatriots. It meant hstening to Mant criticism 
of the Roman hierarchy. It meant wekoming feflow Catholics 
from Anglican and Greek traditions. It meant women and men 
worshipping together as equals.

Convention co-facilitator Evelyn 
Whitehead said, “ Dignity is a 
grassroots organization working for 
social change. To be a member is to 
understand that change must come 
from below.”

Incoming national president Pat 
Roche of Seattle said, “ Dignity 
members are committed to the deeper 
values of a 20-year-old, woridwide 
movement. If we won’t stand up for the 
goodness in our relationships, who 
will?”

Delegates responded enthusiastically 
to Roche’s remarks. Representatives 
were present from Dignity/Dignité of 
Canada; (^ e s t of Great Britain, and 
Acceptance of Australia. Dignity 
chaplain Bernard Lynch of New York 
City described the work of Reach, an 
Irish organization of lesbian and gay 
Anglicans and Roman Catholics.

“ They meet for worship in a 
Redemptorist priory,”  said Lynch.
“ This would not be possible without the 
Protestant connection. Their work is 
vitally important for the eventual solu
tion to the conflict in the north.”

At a week-long series of meetings, 
delegates developed a vision of what it 
means to live in freedom as children of 
God. Legislative sessions afRrmed 
Dignity’s interest in healing, social 
justice, equality between women and

Pittsburgh Priests. The group is 
organized around a core membership of 
married priests with a 20 year history as 
antiwar, civil rights and sexual equality 
activists. APP supports a proposed gay 
rights ordinance against the opposition 
of the local Roman bishop. The 
measure is up for reconsideration next 
year. Priests from the association serve 
as presiders at Dignity services and as 
substitutes for vacationing rectors.

Edmund Dwyer said, “ Dignity New 
York is without clergy, but so are 
straight Catholics in many parts of the 
country.”  Like outgoing national presi
dent Jim Bussen, he sees a great oppor
tunity for networking among Catholics 
who are alienated from the official 
church over divorce, married priests 
and women’s issues.

The parade of banners at the 9th Biennial Dignity Convention

Spirituality And The Gay 
Community

A Continuing Series

men, integration of spirituality with 
sexuality, and maturity in the relation
ship between lesbians, gay men and 
self-appointed church authorities.

Co-facilitator James Whitehead hail
ed the “ revolutionary energy”  of 
Dignity. “ You are embarked on the 
latest stage of the centuries old journey 
of Jews and (Christians,”  he said.

Bill Nist of Pittsburgh said, “ The 
future belongs to those willing to be op
posed.”  He described his chapter’s 
close relationship with Association of

“ We’re a consciousness raising 
group,”  said Dwyer. “ For the first time 
m history, lesbians and gay men are 
visible.”  He ministers among gay 
prisoners at Rikers Island.

The Washington D.C. chapter has 
doubled in size since being evicted from 
Georgetown University, according to

Frank Nigro. Liturgy takes place at St. 
Margaret’s Episcopal church. “ We’ve 
accomplished so much more from hav
ing to f i ^ t  for our rights.”  Nigro said.

Noreen Whipple, a nurse from Long 
Beach, conducted a seminar on living 
creatively as a single lesbian. “ The 
great gift we have in these gatherings is 
our own resources,”  she said.

Uppermost in the minds of seminar 
participants, and perhaps for most les
bians at the convention, was how to 
meet a good (Catholic girl. The women 
were agreed that there is a lack of sup
port for single women and bars are fre
quently the only place to socialize. Gay 
men are perceived as more supportive 
of single women than lesbian couples 
are. Dignity is seen as much more 
welcoming than formerly but still not a 
good place to meet women.

“ 1 receive a great deal of love and 
support from men in Dignity,”  Whip
ple said, and other women had similar 
experiences to share. In Los Angeles the 
women’s rap group Connexis was men
tioned as a good resource. Meetings are 
friendly and always crowded. For at 
least two of the women, the seminar was 
more than theoretically helpful. They 
were seen dancing cheek to cheek after

the banquet on Saturday.
“ Dear Abby was right, you can meet 

a man in church,”  was the theme of a 
men’s relationship seminar. It was 
given by Mel Stenger and Vince 
Morgante, who met at a Dignity mass 
seven years ago. Stenger is a sixth grade 
teacher in Oakland public schools. 
Morgante is a psychotherapist with a 
large lesbian, gay and family practice. 
They have been approved by Alameda 
county to adopt a five year old boy 
from an abusive home.

About 90 percent of the men in the 
seminar were in relationships, which 
ranged from 34 years to two months in 
duration. The couples met at Dignity, 
in bars or in more public places. One 
couple was married in a Roman 
Catholic church in Cincinnati. Two 
others were wed in an Episcopal 
church.

One man said, “ My partner is an 
atheist and he’s the one who got me in
volved with D ip ity .”  Another man, 
married to a priest, said, “ My mother 
in law is the church.”  The biggest prob
lem in male relationships was describ
ed as the difficulty of achieving equali
ty-

W a l t  O d e t s ,  p h .o .
(Reg. Psych. Asst. PSB 15336)
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CITY BEAT
Love it, Hate it
The Haight

Conlinurd from fronl pige
DeLuxe, formerly a friendly dive with 
’50s atmosphere, is installing an oyster 
bar and stocking premium beer and li
quor to attract a “ yuppie" clientele. 
Trax is the lone holdout, pride flags 
hanging from the ceiling and a crowd of 
staunch regulars at the bar.

“ 1 fed more comfortable here fm the 
Haight) than in the Castro,”  says Alan 
Spears, who moved to San Francisco a 
year ago from Oklahoma. “ There’s 
not so much . . . emphasis on gay. I 
feel like 1 can relax more.”

However, not everyone seems to feel 
that way. “ It’s very tatty,”  says Gerad 
Kite, a native of England who has lived 
here three years. “ I think a lot of (gays) 
are very prissy and . . . .  prefer nicer 
areas,”  such as the Castro and north 
Fillmore.

But the shopping in the area is far 
more eclectic than in the more “ prissy”  
areas. Thrift stores and head shops abut 
vintage formalwear shops and toy 

I stores. Gay owned businesses are a 
strong presence in the Haight, although 
several owners have died of AIDS, and 
there are no gay merchant assodations 
in the Haight.

In fact, gay business owners tend to 
be very low key. Several referred to 
their shops as “ businesses whose 
owners happen to be gay.”  Siege of 
Distractions noted that his gay-oriented 
merchandise is not selling as well, and 
says he is buying for a broader clientele, 
including more lesbians.

PoliUcally, the Haight is even more 
liberal than the Castro, and it votes 
consistantly for gay candidates.

But most of all, the Haight is just a 
nice place to hang out. Even the lower 
Haight has a certain draw as more bars 
and clubs become popular with gays 
and straights. Cafe’s, unique shops, 
and some swell restaraunts make the 
neighborhood well worth a visit, but the 
area is still tough.

From the top to the bottom. Haight 
Street is happening. If you haven’t been 
there lately, check it out, a unique part 
of America is waiting to entertain you.

I f  Y o u  H a v e n ’ t  T a k e n  t h e  H I V  A n t i b o d y  T e . s t . . .
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• Experimental dm g  trials
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by Jonathan Klein

H ere in quirky California, we’re going into what is 
usually our wannest time of the year. But let’s not 
forget that winter is just around the comer, and our 
September sun will soon give way to December 
drizzle. Yes, the days of battered umbrellas and soggy 
tennis shoes are drawing near. But don’t get 

depressed — get even and get away to a sunny spot this winter. 
Better start planning your escape now, or you may be left out in 
the coM. Here are some hot ideas for your next vacation.

Hawaii
Hawaii has plenty to offer gay vaca

tioners, particularly Californians who 
can take advantage of economical air
fares and a relatively short travel time. 
Those looking for nightlife should stick 
with Waikiki, where Hula’s and Dirty 
Mary’s still dominate a very lively scene 
(the daylife in front of the Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel or at Queen’s Surf 
Beach is quite festive as well). Ham
burger Mary’s on Maui has been closed 
for more than a year; gays now gather 
at a bar called Betino’s, which is 
nothing to write home about. The real 
action on the outer islands is definitely 
the beach: Little Makena on Maui and 
Donkey Beach on Kauai.

For a real taste of a gay Hawaiian 
lifestyle, consider staying at a gay- 
owned guesthouse or hotel. Right in the 
middle of Waikiki, Hotel Honolulu has 
been welcoming gay visitors for several 
years. Located in the gay Kuhio 
District, Hotel Honolulu offers fully- 
furnished studios or cme-bedroom apart
ments at very reasonable rates. A minor 
drawback is that all rooms are furnish
ed with one king-size bed rather than 
separate beds, so it might not be ap
propriate if you’re bringing your 
mother along (which is too bad, 
because she would be charmed by the 
tropical ambience and friendly staff). 
Kauai boasts three gay-owned 
guesthouses, one of which, Mahina 
Kai, is like a gay Zen retreat in 
paradise. Japanese arch itecture, 
modem and oriental art, and lush 
foliage all combine to create a uniquely 
relaxing and enlightening environment. 
One good reason to spend some time on

the Hana side of Maui is Hana Planta
tion Houses. Not a guesthouse or hotel, 
Hana Plantation consists of individual 
vacation rental homes, some of which 
can accommodate up to six people. The 
young, energetic proprietors (ex- 
Califomians, of course) will be happy

have to generate their own electricity). 
Located close to Volcanos National 
Park, a stay here gives you the oppor
tunity to explore an other-worldly en
vironment of lava flows, natural steam 
baths and hot pools.

Hot tip: ask your travel agent about 
Pacific Ocean Holidays, a gay-owned 
Hawaii package vacation company. 
They can put together competitively- 
priced packages including airfare, car 
rentals, and accommodations at either 
standard or gay-owned properties. 
Their Waikiki packages also include a 
welcome orientation breakfast at Ham
burger Mary’s.
___________Mexico___________

The ads invite you to “ feel the 
warmth of Mexico,”  and during the

Catching some rays — and your breath — in Key West.
to point out the special attractions of 
this remote, beautiful area. On the Big 
Island, RBR Farms is a secluded 
macadamia nut and coffee farm about 
twenty minutes from Kailua-Kona. 
With only three guest units you should 
definitely be looking for privacy, but 
the views of the ocean from a 700-ft. 
elevation are spectacular, the breakfasts 
are made-to-order, and there is a small 
swimming pool. On the opposite side of 
the Big Island, 45 minutes from Hilo, 
Huliaule’a is even more rustic (they

vrinter months lots of gay vacationers 
do just that. Surprisingly, many of the 
major resort areas such as Mazatlan, 
Ixtapa and Cabo San Lucas, have no 
visible or organized gay presence. 
California gays seem to be drawn 
primarily to ^ e r to  Vallarta, and it’s 
not hard to understand why. It com
bines the charm of the sleepy fishing 
village it once was with the sophistica
tion of a jet set resort, it’s accessible by 
short, non-stop flights, it has accom
modations ranging from budget rooms

to luxurious cliff-hanging villas, and 
there is a relatively open gay beach 
scene and two gay bars. It will be in
teresting to see if Alaska Airline’s new 
direct service to Acapulco from San 
Francisco will increase gay traffic there. 
Acapulco is a much larger city than 
Puerto Vallarta and has more gay 
nightlife; it’s also the only beach resort 
area in Mexico with py-identified ac
commodations. If you enjoy traveling 
with a group, ask your travel agent 
about Advance Tour’s Thanksgiving 
trip to Acapulco.

For an interesting change of pace, 
you might want to consider the 
Yucatan. Merida, the clean and attrac
tive capital city of Yucatan province, is 
surrounded by fascinating Mayan ar
cheological sites such as Uxmal and 
Chichen Itza. In the middle of town is a 
comfortable p y  guesthouse, Casa Ex- 
ilio, run by former Key West hoteliers. 
And of course, a visit to the Yucatan 
must include some time at the glorious 
beaches of Cancún, Cozumel, Playa del 
Carmen or Akumal. FLASH: weekly 
non-stop charter flights are now 
operating from San Francisco to Can- 
cun, making this area much more ac
cessible to Bay Area residents.
_________Mardi Gras________

I almost decided not to mention Mar
di Gras in New Orleans in this article 
about warm winter getaways: last year’s 
revelers froze their buns offl But this 
year’s festivities happen a little later in 
the season (they climax on February 
27), and even if the weather doesn’t 
cooperate, the party will go on. It’s vir
tually impossible to find accommoda
tions in any of the gay establishments 
during Mardi Gras, but if you act soon 
you might be able to find something de
cent in the French Quarter (be prepared 
for outrageously inflated prices.) Good 
weather is virtually assured in Sydney 
for Gay Mardi Gras, a unique celebra
tion which combines the best of Hallo
ween, Camaval and Gay Freedom Day 
(I990’s Gay Mardi Gras culminates on 
February 24.) It’s a great time of year to 
visit Australia, New Zealand and the 
South Pacific; plan on spending at least

Key West has been a popular gay 
vacation spot since the early ’70s, and 
it’s still going strong. There’s not much 
of a beach, so during the day activity 
centers around the numerous gay 
pesthouses. The new owners of Island 
House, one of the larger establishments 
primarily for men, recently purchased 
The Chelsea House and have turned it 
into a guesthouse for women. The Brass 
Key Guesthouse now has a swimming 
pool to supplement the large jacuzzi. 
Among the more than thirty other gay 
properties include perennial favorites 
Alexander’s, Curry House, and Early 
House. Accommodations should be 
booked well in advance during winter 
months.

Unfortunately for Bay Area residents 
wishing to visit Key West, the recent 
upheaval with Eastern Airlines has left 
San Francisco with no non-stop flights 
to Florida, so what has always been a 
long trip just got longer. But once you 
get to Florida, direct commuter flights 
into Key West are offered from Orlan
do, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, so you 
might want to sample the scene at one 
of these hotspots on your way.
________ Palm Springs______

Palm Springs now boasts more than 
twenty gay hotels and guesthouses. The 
largest concentration is on or near 
Warm Sands Drive, where longtime 
favorite H  Mirasol Villas has just been 
joined by Hacienda En Sueno, Vista 
Grande Villas, Whispering Palms and 
Alexander Resort. In Cathedral City, 
close to the gay nightlife, the Desert 
Palms and the Villa provide a central 
gathering place during the day.

A hot tip about getting there: flights 
from the Bay Area directly to Palm 
Springs are limited, and the lowest 
roundtrip airfare as of this writing is 
J128. But Ontario airport is only 1 Vi 
hour’s drive from Palm Springs, flights 
are more frequent, and right now 
roundtrip tickets can be purchased for as 
little as $58. Since you’ll probably be 
renting a car anyway, you might want 
to consider flying into Ontario and driv
ing from there.
Continued on page IS

H O W ,  V O Y A G E R
W O R L D  ;V ID E t r a v e l  S E R V I C E

Find 
Out 
Why
W eA re# l in the Bay Area 
For Gay Travel . . .

★  N o w  F e a tu r in g  i t
PARADISE FOUND: Cruising Tahiti aboard 
W indsong — Novem ber 4-11. Last chance . . . only 
a few cabins leftl
RSVP: Seven cruises to choose from in 1990. Book 
with Now, Voyager, the RSVP Cruise Experts.
HAWAII/MEXICO: From budget to deluxe, from 
gay guesthouse to oceanfront condo, we deliver 
the best values.

★  PLUS ★
★  Custom vacations anyw here in the w orld
★  Lowest possible airfares
★  Friendly, e ffic ien t business travel arrangements

4406  18th S tree t lai Eureka 3 blocks off Castro) 
San Francisco, CA 94114 ★  (415)626-1169

Handy People
Available for everything 
you can’t and won’t do.

W l W lJ ß l i ?  l i a
V

l l M W i l '

AUTHOR Of Sex /or One 
AND S e l f lo v e  a n d  O r g a s m  \ j

A U G U S T  21:

M
AUTHOR E c s ta t ic  S e x ,  

H e a l th y  S e x

C E R E M O N IE S  O F  SELF L O V IN G
7:30 p.m. M .C.C., 150 Eureka St.. S.F. 
$10 in Advance. $15 at the Door

A U G U S T  22:
SELF SEXUALITY & HEALING ADDICTIONS
7:30 p.m. Same as August 21

A U G U S T  2 3 :---------------------------------------TANTRIC GROUP REBIRTH $30.
7:30 p.m., 6527A Telegraph Ave.. Oakland

C A L L :------------------------------------------------
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F or R e s e r v a t i o n s  a n d  I n f o r m a t i o n

653-1594
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CONCERT
S.F. Maritime Nationai Historical Park. Sea Musicians, performers and recording stars, bring folk music of the sea to San Francisco. First concert features Geoff Kaufman performing aboard the Cape Horn sailing ship BALCLUTHA. Tickets $5.00 8:00 p.m. Fort Mason. Call 556-3002 for information.
San Francisco Symphony. Pianist Annie Chang makes debut in 10th annual all-San Francisco concert. 8:30 p.m. Davies Symphony Hall. Tickets $7.00 Call 552-8000 for tickets & information.

EXHIBITION
John Berggruen Gallery. A showing of recent sculpture by Bay Area sculptor Fran Martin thru October 14. Gallery hours 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. 685 Market St. Call 495-6850 re September 13 reception.

LECTURE
Iscador. Robert Gorter, MD, speaks on the use of Iscador, a mistletoe preparation used successfully in Europe for years in the treatm ent of cancer, on HIV disease. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 3220 Sacramento St. Suggested donation $5.00. Call 621-8890 for information.

TELEVISION
San Francisco Cable 6. This week Community Action Network looks at Gay & Lesbian Seniors; Donna Summer; Bette Midler; Joan Rivers and the boycott against General Electric. 6:30 p.m.

THEATRE
‘ P a n ta g le iz e .’ T h ea tre  Telos presents a bitter-sweet farce covering the universe of Carnival. Through September 30. Wednesday through Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. Preview tonight 8:00 p.m. Intersection for the Arts, 766 Valencia St. $10 general admission $8.00 students & seniors.

CONCERT
John Denver. One of America’s premiere singer/songwriters entertains at the Concord P a ^ o n  8:00 p.m. Reserved seats $10.50, lawn seating $16.50. 2000 Kirker Pass Rd. Cidl 762-2277 for information.DANCE/THEATRE
‘LOCAL 10’. FOO'TWORK presents the third of four Local’s concerts that wiU be presented in 1989. Today & Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $7.00 3221 22nd St., at Mission. Call 824-5044 for information.ENTERTAINMENT
Cabaret Bubba. A tour-de-force of the best and worst in international entertainment featuring homocore erotics. 8:30 p.m. EXITheatre, 366 Eddy St. 
$ 6 .0 0 EXHIBITION
Museo Italo Americano. A showing of large scale paintings by Tony Lignar- nari, Italian American artist from New York. Through November 19. Italian Educational Cultural Center Building C Fort Mason Center. Call 673-2200.
Strippers; Photographs of their Working lives. This showing features the works of 'Tracy Mustovoy and other photographers that document the lives of San Francisco strippers. 6 to 9 p.m. Eye Gallery, 1151 Mission St.READINGS
Lesbian & Gay Writers. Four noted S.F. writers read from their recently published and unpublished works which explore lesbian/gay desire in a variety of cultural and social contexts. $4.00 general, $3.00 members. Southern Exposure Gallery at Project Artaud, 401 Alabama St. 8:00 p.m.
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“Women Emerpng". see Saturday.

BENEFIT
United States Mission Shelter. 'The Overpass Bar 488 Hayes St. presents ‘A Fall Preview’ featuring an auction, beerbust and hor’s d’oeuvres. Entertainment by Danny Williams and Iren e  Soderberg. Proceeds to benefit the shelter for gay & homeless men. 4 to 10 p.m.

CINEMA
Film Benefit. ‘Women Emerging’ presents the outrageous films ‘Kamikaze Hearts’; ‘Hold Me While I’m Naked’ and "Thimdercrack’.York 'Theatre, 2789 24th St. For more information 
call 982-3365.DANCE
Sisterspirit Women’s Bookstore present their first time ever, a rootin’ hootin’ bam dance. 8KX) p.m. 'Tickets $8.00 to $4.00. Billy DeFrank Center, 1040 P ark  Avenue, San Jose. 408-293-9372.EXHIBITION
Clay Sculpture. Artist Guy Dawson presents a retrospective of his clay sculptures on next two weekends. Opening nite preview 7 to 10 p.m. Noble Center for the Arts. 347 Dolores St. Call 742-9232 for information. FESTIVAL
17th Annual Blues Festival. Johnny Winter and the Legendary Blues Band lead off the oldest ongoing blues festival in the country. Today & Sim- day 11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Great Meadow at Fort Mason (Marina Blvd. at Laguna) For further information call 826-6837.PARTY
GAWK. Gay Artists and Writers Kollective hold get-together for members and new writers. 7:00 p.m. Musical Jam. Call Jon Sugar at 731-2424 for information.

PICNIC
Univ. of California. A ‘bring your o ^  food & drink’ outing. Charcoal provided. Lake Temescal, Oakland. 2:00 p.m. till dark. $2.(X) donation requested. All proceeds to UCGALA scholarship fund. Call 272-0566 for more informa
tion.

GARAGE SALE
Harvey Milk Branch Library. Gay & Lesbian Historical Society fundraising garage sale. Satintlay & Sim- day 9 a.m. through 5:30 p.m. 16th St. near Market. Donations needed. For 
info, call 648-8455.
Lesbian/Gay Chorus of S.F. Rummage sale 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 3978 18th St. D onations tax -deductib le . Call 586-8022 to donate.
Santa Cruz Lesbian and Gay Community Center. Giant Rummage sale sponsored by LGCC, SCAP and the Living Room. SCAP parking lot (1606 Soquel Ave, Santa C)ruz.) 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. S atu rday  & Sunday. For donating  or pick-up call (408) 479-1026. WORKSHOP
‘Stretdi for Life.’ 'The first of a series of workshops for older lesbians and friends is sponsored by Operation Concern’s Gay & Lesbian Outreach program. 10 a.m. to noon. Francis of A ssisi, 145 G uerrero  S t. Refreshments. For further informa
tion call GLOE 626-7000.

S C A N D I A  T R A V E L  U N L I M I T E D
LONDON......................ohu 2 9 8 .......................rft$ 4 M
AMSTERDAM................ ohu 1 9 9 ................. rAt$84«
ACAPULCO.........................................................
COPENHAGEN.................................................r /tM l»
RIO or SAO PAULO........................................... r« » 2 **

POSTERS
MICHELLE CAMPILLO 
777-3300

123 TOWNSEND 
S.F. S4107

‘Wa Offer Low Faros From All Ma)or U.S. 
Oatoways”

t d w i n  W i l l i a m s ,  A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
2Z 60B  M ark e t S tre e t  San F ran c isco

255-4992

C o lle c tio n s  
Personal In ju ry  
C rim in a l D efense

W ills , Trusts, Estates  
W ro n g fu l D e ta in e r  
D o m e s tic  Relations 4057 18th Street 8Ó3-4777

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Information 

Service and Community Resource 584 Castro Street # 184 San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

N O  H O U R LY  FEES

P R I V A T E  E L E C T R O N I C  M A I L  • 
V ID E O  R E V IE W S  • " X X X "  R A T E D  
STO R IES  ♦  E L E C T R O N IC  N E W S L E T 
T E R S  • A N D  M U C H , M U C H  M O R E !

F IN D  ihat S P E C IA L  S O M E O N E  oui of 
H U N D R E D S  of FOG  O T Y  U S ER S  or 
just check out what's going on around the 
B A Y  and around the C O U N T R Y ! FIND  
that buddy to share your fanusies with or 
the latest health information. From A  to Z  
if  its of G A Y  interest you ’ l l  find it on FOG  
C IT Y  BBS

All you need is a modem and a computer to call (415) 863-9697^all the time for MULTILINE access!

SENTINEL PULL OUT 
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT

AIDS R l LLKTIN BOARD
^SAN MATIO COUNTY AIDS SUPPORT

NOTICE
As a communHr a«nrfca th* SF Sentinal of- f»rm AIDS ButMln Board llallngo troo, apac* pormlWng. Hewavar, bacauaa of lha growing roquoat for troo Nal/nga undor our AIDS Bulla- tin Board — wm raapaoffullf aak that Iraa ada ba llmitad to tort/ worda and ba raaubmittad 
— In writing — avary two araoka. Ada wlH not run Indoflnltoty and will not bo run If tboro la any quaatlon aa to tba ralldity or non-prolit- ablllty ol aaaoclatlona or group roquoating fraa llaflaga.

GODFATHER SERVICE FUND
Now serving 12 SF Hospitals needs help 
in fundraising, Pkg7deHvering care PKgs. 
info/contributions; 565-4433. 584 Castro 
St. #225 SF 94114. (36)

THE LOVE PROJECT 
THRIFT SHOP

Desperately needs donations of clothing, 
household goods, etc. for shop at 990 
Howard located next to Goodwill. Pro
ceeds will provide food & housing ex
penses for people with AIDS. Call 
861-8661 for pick-up of goods or add!- 
tional information._________________ (36)
New group la forming now for Persona 
with AIDS: a dosad 10-12 wosk pro
gram of group therapy facIHtatad by ax- 
porlacnad, AIDS apaciallst. Sponsorsd y 
Moat Holy Radaamar Support Qioup; 
open to aH; wIN maat Frtdays, 3:30-5:30 
In the Castro. For more Information, call 
the Support Oroup offloo at B83-15S1. 
____________________________ (36)

WEEKLY ANTIBOOY-POSrnVE 
DROP-4N SUPPORT GROUP

This Is a support group which meets every 
Thursday at 6 pm, at Operation Concern. 
1853  Market Street No tee. no advance 
registration required. Anonymous and 
confidential. For more Information, call 

. 6 2 6 - 7 0 0 0 ____________________ ___
WEEKLY ARC 

DROP-IN SUPPORT OROUP
This is a support group which meets every 
Thursday at 6 pm, at Health Center #1. 
3850  17th Street (near Sanchez), Room 
206. No fee. no advance registration. For 
more Infoonation, call Operation Con
cern. 626-7000. All persons with ARC are 
welcome._________________________ (36)

PW APALS
Don't spend the rest of your life alonel 
PWA PALS meets weekly to bring 
together PWAS. ARC. HIV-F men who are 
looking for a meaningful relationship 
within the AIDS crisis. PWA coup l^  are 
also welcome. Weekly meetings Sundays, 
Thursdays. Guest speakers, ^ tlucks, 
special events are also planrted. Please 
call 621-5380 for information and 
meeting schedules. (36)

MIXED ANTIBODY COUPLES WORKSHOP
The AIDS Family Porject at Operation (ktn- 
cern is sponsoring a workshop for gay 
couples of mixed HIV antibody status. It 
will be held on Friday. Sept. 15, 7-9 p.m. 
Saturday. SepL 16, 9-4 p.m. For Info., call 
Tom Caldarola at 626-7000. The AIDS 
Family Porject provides counseling to the 
friends, family, and partners of persons 
with HIV-related conditions. (36)

Sentinel

An AIDS Support Group Is offered during 
the day at Family Service Agency in Burl
ingame. The group meets on Tuesdays, 
from 1:15 to 2:45 p.m. at 1870 El 
Cam ino Real (between Mlllbrae and 
Trousdale). This on-goIng, drop^n group is 
facilitated by Shartene Simon, MSW and 
David Fisher, MFCC for San Mateo County 
residents. There Is no fee: a brief 
telephone intake is required. For more in
formation. call 692-0555. (36)

AIDS/ARCfHIV-F SogM  Group
Meet men wanting to meet you. Make new 
friends or find a lover. No $. Weds. 6 p.m. 
- 9  p.m. in the Castro area. Call 550-1957 
for location. (36)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
12 SMOKERS

Needed for Hyprxisis Research Studies on 
Smoking. ESP & Past Life Regressions. 
Must be willing to quit smoking. Free Erwoll- 
ment in Guaranteed 3-Hour-Qult Smoking 
a in ic . Call now for Interview. Adaptive Hyp
notherapy Institute 563-3158.

S H A R E  S O M E  S W E A T  
WITH UP TO EIGHT 
O T H E R  M E N  W H O  A R E  
READY FOR YOUR 
T Y P E  O F  A C T I O N  
NIGHT AND DAY!

A l l  LIVE... P "
NO ACTORS I  '

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Healthy homosexual or bisexual males HIV 
negative 1840 yrs old. needed for paid UCSF 
study to test new formulations of AZT. Call 
4765352.

AIDS/HIV NIGHTLINE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Starting October 1. the AIDS/HIV 
N ightline will provide emotional 
support to people concerned about 
HIV. Volunteer commitment Is 4 
hours per week. The first volunteer 
training will be In September. For 
more info: call Doug at SF Suicide 
Prevention, 752-4866.

HOSPICE

to prolde emotional and practical sup
port to patients with life-threatening 
diseases, such as AIDS and cancer. 
OPEN HOUSE and TOURS —  Sunday, 
September 17. 1989. 2:00 p.m. - 
4:(X) p.m. 2750  Geary Blvd., San 
Francisco. CA 94118 (36)

VOLUNTEERS NEED
Natonal Gay Rights Advocates is In 
need of dayUme volunteers. We need 
help with phones, typing, etc. Please 
contact Cindy Bologna at (415) 
863-3624, or stop by our offices at 
540  Castro S t, SF (36)

Learn marketable job skills while 
make a difference by volunteering in 
the only FREE women's clinic in SF. 
Call today for more info. The Women's 
Needs Center— 221-7371. Women of 
Color are encouraged to apply. (36)

TRY OUR FRKE NUMBER  FIRST —

415-982-6660'
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETWORK SO CALL —

WOO-999-8500
LISTEN  TO  W HAT T H E Y 'V E  C O T  A N D  W HAT TH EY W A N T —
THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPlfTi PRIVACY

MAIL BOX “s y s t e m  1 -900-234-2345
VOC O O N ' I LK.AVi; YOI R I 'H O N l i  M  ’.MliiiK ON AN OPKN LlNh.'

J u S ^ o n n ! 5 ! m n » 5 ^ 3 ^ T t E r a i S T  MINUTE) • YOU MUST BE I I  TO USE THIS SERVICE • •TOIXCHXRCES APPLY - e  IM I NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS
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For Best Results . . .
Over 100,000 Readers Weekly
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
PlIONK TALK

MEÍU

^  9 7 6 -2 0 0 2
F R E E  V O I C E  l E A l L  B O X  I

4 0 B 9 B 8 - 2 S 2 3

THE HEAT IS ON.

N E W  I M P R O V E D '

976 LADS
MESSAGE NETWORK

•  T h o  i r 'tO l l iQ O r ’ . ' . a y  
t o  f l e e t  n o / ,  
b u d d i e s

•  N c / .  f i o s s a q o s
o a o o  t i m e  '/''H i O ri"

•  L e a v e  y o u '  
m e s s a q u

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
Hottest J/0 Audience watches Hot Firet 
Run Gay Films and Exclusive J/0 Movies

_  Members do their own live J/O Show 
A E v e r y  Day in the Circle J Room!

369 ELLIS  ST.
474-6995

10 A.M. - MIDNITE©
3

PHONE TALK

GAY CONNECTION
ADONIS VIDEO 

UPSTAIRS

Screens simultaneously play 
programs in main cinema. Each 3 
HOURS — Changing Sunday- 
Thursday.

25 DIFFERENT 60-MlNUTE 
J/0 VIDECTTAPES

T r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t a p e  f r o m  p r i v a t e  
f i lm  c o l le c t io n .  D o z e n s  o f  h u n k y  
y o u n g  m o d e ls ,  h u g e  e q u ip m e n t ,  
g r e a t  b la s t o f f s  e v e r y  5  o r  6  m irvu te s ! 
G o o d  im a g e ,  g o o d  c o lo r , s o f t  r o c k  
m u s ic .  A l l  s a f e  s e x ‘ L e t  t h e s e  v id e o s  
o n  y o '. ir  V C R  b e c o m e  y o u r  f a v o r i t e

h o m e  c o m p a n io n '  S o r r y ,  n o  b r o 
c h u r e s  o r  s t i l l s  o n  t h e s e  B u t  lo o k  
in t o  t h i s  b a r g a in  c o l le c t io n .  E a c h  
$ 2 4  9 5  p lu s  t a x .  V M S  in  s t o c k .  B e t a  
m a d e  u p  o n  o rd e r .  A s k  f o r  A d o n is  
C o c k p la y  s e n e s .  A D O N IS  V ID E O , 3 6 9  
E l l i s .  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  9 4 1 0 2  <4 1 S )  
4 7 4 - 6 9 9 5  O p e n  N o o n  -  6  p m  d a i ly  
U p s t a i r s  o v e r  C ir c le  J  C in e m a . S e e  
H a l C a ll M /C  V i s a  O K .

PHONE TALK

(  ^ \ P E R 5 0 Ñ f ^ L

M R  C H I S )

M A S S A G E  
THERAPY 

BODY WORK
LONOMaPOR

A sabsfyine massage? Tty tt» eaiperierced 
tantls ol a certified EsaierMrairied prcressnnal. 
n U g e  youseir in a tentasbc fufitiody massage 
at my 170i SI s lu io  near Dolores and Bart 
$30. Roy.

S2M 302
___________________________ 2 a

PROFESSKMAL NWSSAQE
I teacti m-irragp and ha« Mtdted as a 
masseLT r i a metical dnic. Certified in bean 
Swedtsh.Esalen and in Japanese-style 
acLTJressire $2S*r. $3500 nW  Outesfc 
awaiable NonsexuaL Be tDuciiecI Jem 
626.1569 (36)

RBAX M SAN X)6a
Perfect for tt*  man on the go! Shower 
available. Relaxrg ftdbotV S»ecfish massage 
by qLBified maaseir. Reduce faOfrie. arcss 
and tension. $254rJ$35 l%hr. In c a li 
Avdable same day. Anthony (406) 28&6169

(36)

RUSSIAN RIVER/SANTA ROSA
Made's sensual massage oontiined w4th hrt o l 
& hot videos has led efients to cai the ex
perience adUcting Tty someltwig specsl Tubs
ttto jR lon ly707 i7& 0214 (36)

d o w n t o w n  MASSAOf
Tired of being handled IHte a piece of 
meat? Had enough of the cold, apathetic 
touch of the so<alled professionals? Then 
you must be ready for something cortv 
pletety ddferert. a reiaxmg. sertsual ex- 
perierxie that is almost of another world. 
Frank 441-4224 (36)

p ppp FliLLBODY MASSAGE
given by very cleancut and fnenefiy young 
student
MATT 564-6478 (36)

Deepty Sertsual 
Cute. Lighthearted. Fi*i guy 

863-7515
(36)



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
M A S S A (Í K 

t h e : k a p y
lAODY WORK

HOT YOUNQ BLONDE
Cocne with me. Ill tate you wtiere youVe 
never been before, young bionde witb swim
mers build. 31" waist, nice definition offers 
compiete massage In the nude, Swedish 
arxl Shiatsu techniques. 111 make you feel 
again. Chad. 67S7754. (36)

SWBNStVSMATStVIlflKI MASSAag
By irvx>rporatlng Japanese pressure point 
arid energy channeling techniques into a 
traditionsi Swedish oil massage, I give a 
profoundly relaxing, healing 1 V> hour treat
ment. $40: PWA. seria l d iscount. 
Jim Douglas 381-4019

(36)

BANQKOKI
Massage by a hot Thai Boy 

$45 - $55. Student discounts.
Ramil 821-1674 (36)

qUAinV BOOYtWOfK
Genuine nice guy. Ea^ to tair to arvl be 
a n x m  M l give you an experierced, detailed, 
Itxxougi. top q u ^  massage wAh long lasting 
benefits. I combine SwedsIVEsalen and ac- 
ctpressure poatt techiques I’m ̂ Xhg tal end 
well built . CERTiRED.ERIC, 648-1287 (36)

TOTAL TOUCH 
MASSAGE

There is no substitute for the human touch. 
A nurturing massage Is the best gilt you will 
ever give yourself. Call David Jay and ex
perience the difference, before arxl after.
S20/1 hr S30r 1 hfs. UOfZhts. Inioot. 

621-8142

P H Y S I C A L
A T T R A C T I O N

Scand iiuv iitii man, 
Wright liflrr« friem lly 8* cut, 

Llonil/lilue, 6', 185. 
E^pvviaUy tik t siimll 

/%Mimu A  Vmiim mem. 
E ro lic  nude massugc.

» « in  9 3 1 . 3 2 6 3$60 out _______________2-t lira

TOUCH THERAPY
For thoee who need an added touch to ther 
Ives, a fU  boO  ̂ massage h  deart quiet. 
peecefU SLmxxxIngs ipper Casbo locattort 
Jkn 861-2683. $25 In only. FVfA's out by 
appt (36)

HOT 08. MAS8MS-PUUS
Relaxing total txxly treetment Hot video 
colection to put you In a sensuous rrxxxl 
Comfortable setting with gorgeous dty 
view, \rkrtf $40. Cal Mark for an txxx of 
gorfoustouch. 6486081. (36)

PROFGSSMNAl, HOT, SS6UAL
Cemiled. 8 yearn expeherce Tal, blond 
very handsome, BB with sDong sensitive 
herxls. Spedalizs In deep. fkm. hot-oi 
SvsedEh. Comfortable table, heated room, 
music. A gift to youself. Caseo Area 9 
am. -10 pm. weekdays, weekerxts Bd 
6266210. FVfAswelcame. (36)

sseuous AM) CARMO MASSAGE
Sensuous arxl cahng massage by tal, trim 
30 year oid camg mate. Come enjoy a txr- 
titeng massage and touch therapy by An
thony. Nude hot dl massage 9 a m  to 11 
p m  931-2396 IrVout (36)

ASIAN FANTASY
He's yotng gorgeous, rrxjscuter. smooth 
and tan. He's woltteg to massage ^xi 
Tom 4162986255. Out orty. (36)

XJANCARLOS
Handsome spteted masseu’ gves trad- 
tionel SwedtetVShalsu massage. Fttvate 
Potrero HB studo. Qsooijils (or marring 
appoinlmems  arxl FViAs Certifted 416  
2869318. (35)

\Miich word does not Itt in this category? 
Meat, wfe, massage eggs. Massage 'you 
can beet your eggs, beet yox vwfe arxl 
beet >rxr meat, but you cant beat a geet 
m a s s^  by BRAD 861-1805. (36)

EXCELLENT BODYWORK
Professional Swedsh Massage 5 yearn ex- 
perterxx & certifled Den 552-4009. (36)

RELAX I N  CLASS
A RELAXING M A SSA G Ebv a handsome, masculine blond. 

6 . 190, beautifully nude 
muscular body, summer tan. 

Firm. Erotic Swadish M aiaa^  
Lol’On 4 Mgrtf 10 Bool H

$45 ln/S60 Out 75 mins. 
Mike 931-0149 24 hrs.

Come arxl have a massage In a quiet and 
relaxrg atmosphere. Erik is a 22-yeer-dd 
goodrxking (Jetman. Gentle urxlerstarv 
dng and strong Certified Trained In Ger
many. Also availabte: health oomsebrg 
emcteorral releasing MM Valey. $40. Cal 
5 4 1 - 5 6  1 4.

(36)

W STAR qUAUTY A
Young, masculirre, muscular. Intelligent 

Jeff Stryker type $45.
Sensitive, sophisticated 

567-4257
deutsche gesprochen/francais parle

(35)

I-?*--/-; .’ - J'.,'-

dow ntow n MAM5AHE
■ Dred of being herxled Bre 8 piece c4 med? 
Had axxigi of the odd apatoedc touch d  the 
socdted pnofessionels? Then you mus* be 
reedy for something completely dfterent. a 
relBKlrg sensual experience that Is atenost 0# 
arxXher world Frank 441-4224. (36)

YOUNG, BUMIC BOY
offers a hot. tebdous massage in the nude 
Certified trained in Shiatsu and Swedsh techni
ques Treat yotrself to the most pteasixabte ex- 
perience on the bay. CaN Scott at 6762405, 
anytime. (36)

IEAUNG BODYWORK
By a handsome massetr. Le* me find the ten- 
ste spots to ytxr body. Deep tissue. Swedsh 
Rosen. Trir arxl fit bodes pretered $30. Cer
tified Norvsexuat 9298304 evenings. (36)

NURTUR»«
Haxlsome 5’10 ”. 160. Dark Featires pro- 
vidkg a heeirg and calmirg massage, usxg 
SwedsiYacupressure vxth an Intuitive touch. 
A)sd intense rebirthirg therapy (or expenerx> 
r g  yrxr essenbal self. I am caring and aocom- 
modating In/ouL Gough/Market Details 
Christopher 2565964. (36)

PBBONAUZB) MASSAGE
Whether y a x  musctes want sportsmassage’s 
heavy workout or the gentte touch of an Esaten 
massage, each session Is orxnptetely tailored to 
youandyrxrbodesneedsCarirgalhteticpro- 
fesstenal. Pacific Heights John 771-6533 (36)

SEXUAL HEALIN G
MASTER M ASSEUR

Specializing In; sensual, arousing, euphoric, 
technic. Blerxted with a certified massage, 
by a masculine, muscular, harxlsome 
healthy man. Arxly - 24 hrs. 4168288452.(36)

MASSAGE BY A  COVERMAN
Centsriold and on co w  of Baar Magazkia. 
Bland heir, blua eyaa, hahy and tung. Car- 
(Mad masaaga, day or night anytbna just call 
Mailt 818286452. (36)

ALL THE EXTRAS!!
Snrooth, Trim, muacular, masseur makes 
you feel good all o w l  Harxlsome, frierxlly, 
affectionate, hung 8" & thick. Many happy 
repeat dtents Near Church/Market. IrVOul 
major hotels ok. VISA/MC Call J J .  9889871.(36)
Contínu0d on noxi page

THE 1990 GAY  
DESK CALEN
DAR
by MicliAel 
Willlioite
Intriguing 
caricatures 
and brief 
bir^raphies 
of 52
p e rso n -X rf-x ^ ^ , alifies, 
along r  
with 'o  
plenty of 
writing 
space for 
each day of the year, m ake Michael W illhoitc's Gay Desk 
Cnlrntiar the perfect gift. Cef 
one for yourself, ana one for a 
friend.

Eitch cniendar is a farjjr 7" x 10" 
with spiral binding to open pat. 
Just $10.95 in bookstores, or clip 

this ad to ordrri.

Ü Enclosed is S I2.00 (postpaid) 
for one copy of The '1990 Gay 
Desk C alendar.
name:__  ___

atfdrr«:s: _ 

cily:._

state: zip: _____

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-72; 40 Plymplon St. 

Boston, MA 02118

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
SEXUAL HEALING

NCM NOI NO
To stress, aches and peinsi Yes to fin, 
embe massage by extremely cute 21 y.al 
6', 165 fee., bmfgn. dearveut rm ready to 
pteeseiteu Heese cal me anytime. $60 in 
San Ftarxasoo. Out only Adam 567-7903.

(36)

SATISFACTION - PLUS
Provides melow, healthy, hi0 i  energy 
times for the dscrimiriaGrg ad iil Videos, 
hot ol arxl a nutLiYg attitude combine to 
achieve yosr, erctec goals. Early rrxxnirg 
speciaL PWA/ARC weloorrie. 6486081 24 
hours.

TAOIST EROTIC SECRETS
Men, teem hew to droUate erolic enet® 
thrtxj^ the body and protorg fuHxx^ orgasm 
In this safe, nuriLrirg wokshop September 4, 
95 . $60. Cal Bo<V Electric for reservations arxl 
Information, (36)

ATHCIES a  BGOYBUUSS
Deep, penetratlrg, massage for those who ex- 
erdseMtotkoU. Tal. trim experierxsed massou’ 
with strong hands lor sensualerobc nude 
massage. Shoulders, necks & bins a specialty. 
$4090 minutes. Out negotiable. Cal back re
quired Tom 7567471. (ina mxtiî Tt). (36)

MALE HEAT
ManRub without emberrassment Retexig 
and XXX-tra f i if i lrg  Eiijoy yoir sensuaity 
dtecreedy in a deaa ptea^nt atmosphere. 
Shy, self-conscious? Don't be. IT mate you 
feel fantastic rxi matter what shape you’re 
in! Real people are my specialty! 
Heallhy—Handsome JAYSON 641-0508. 
$40teessorVdBy or evenirg (36)

MODELS/ESCORTS
VIRILE SEXY ITAUAN

Hot, handsome, rockhard muscles & athletic 
legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, tall 
Marine type.

ANYTIME, NO BS 
DAN (415) 7538804

(36)

TALL TEXAN
A real headtumer, blonde wavy hair. 6 '2 " 
tanned srrxxrth body, swimmers build and 
defined. Dark brown eyes, hung 8"  plus 
let's get to know each other. Leave 
message for Lee at 416553 -2583  or 
a fte r 10  pm and w eekends ca ll 
415-626-2517. (36)

ROGER
a short solidly-built cleaivcut and hand
some top; Into gradual physical S&M, 
bondage, and sensual, creative stimula
tion. Do not confuse with brutality - not 
Into maiks, fluid exchange, or crude 
charactures of masculinlly. Most people 
look for pleasure In the same old 
p laces... If you're looking for a domi
nant level-headed, and experiericad top 
to guide you Into new sensual territory, 
call an expert Roger, 8648566.1 lake my 
time. • (36)

MIKE
23, fflO", 160 lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes, 
cleanout, student, smooth, muscular 
swimmer. Fun. sate, discreet. $100. 
Intout — will travel. 267-3032. (36)

HOT ITALIAN BOY
26 year-old stud ready for action Thick 
te ^  srrxxith chest handsome face. 
Come on —  take a walk on the wild 
side.

Tony
864-3T33

YOU DESERVE m
FSchard. 5'6", 125 tx W « brown hair. 
9 een eyes, red moustadie. boytsb, coiegs 
educated, vetsadte, providrg an exdusfve 
service for professional men too busy to 
hasste with the bar scene who deserve the 
best W l travel to Easy Bay. Marto arxl 
South .Bay 995-4753 nights arxl 
weekerxte. A Studfrxlers man. (36)

HOT CAUPORNU SURFSt
Steve; 6’ Laar BtorxL 42" chest 31" veist 
stTKXAh face & body. 21 years oid. out orv 
ly. The Surfs Always Up — Day arxl Every 
irg. 626-2432. (36)

SOkCTHNQ SPtBOAL
Deightfiiy sensous, affectionate, arxl hav- 
r g  yo irg  man prowdes excMrg. safe, 
ennobonaly arxl physicaly sadsfyirg erv 
counters for gentlemar I am very ta*. v«4 
endowed thin, pleasant nteigent setec- 
tk«. intimately artxxiate arxl qiSte extrac
tive  —  Alexander 553 -3342

(36)

HOT HAWAIIAN HUNK
27. dark tan, smooth nad muscular for 
massage. J?0. or stnptease. Call Shawn 

995-4798
(36)

ASIAN STUD
Looking for a boyish, hot. hairless, 
muscuiar guy? Look no further. Tom. 
4 15-298-6255. Out only. (36)

MONSTER MEAT

. . . .  Unbeileveably big, bulging basket! 
Not only thick as a beer cart with full 
low-hangers, but also a massive 
mushroom head!?! Tops in my 
work.. .  Doni be disappointed (3all me 
first.

8649638 Henry 
. ..  For men «too tNr* Ug!?!

EXECUTIVES, MARfHEO MEN
Discreet erxtounters available with young, 
trim, smooth top. Meetings at your home, 
business, or better, hotels. Call let me 
krxiw exactly what your looking for. Fan
tasies and role-playing available. Steven 
541-5658. Completely confidential. $80. 
( 3 6 )

PERSO NA LS—MEN

M ALE M O D ELS  
& C O M P A N IO N S

PlCll.'VPD
O F  S A N  F R A N C IS C O

(4 1 5 ) 8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7

NUDE MODELS WANTED
Internationally published photographer 
seeks healthy men IByrs. and older for 
work in the adult/videofphoto Industry ex
citing opportunity for exhibition quality 
m e n — M ike  T iton  8 6 3 -5 7 4 8  Try 
something new. Call for audition. No exp. 
nec. (36)

SANTA CRUZ BOY
Blonde 19 yt old. Firm-Tan. In Berkeley for 
next month. Well hung top. In/out $150 
Eric 849-4260. For men with taste. (36)

SOMETHING SPECIAL
Delightfully sensous. affectionate, and 
loving young man provides exciting, safe, 
emotionally and physically satisfying en
counters for gentlemen. 1 am very tal. 
well-endowed, thin, pleasant, intelligent, 
selective. Intimately articulate and quite 
attractive— Alexander 553-3342 (36)

Handsome. SWMPWA. 34 yrs. blond. 
rtxjBteche, 5'6”. 145 b s  feels, tooks healthy 
seeks oompentenship arxl poestoie sex with 
gay. s t r a i t  brnnate vtoo is HIV* or PWA 
30-50. masoAne yet serBiOve, bright Prefer 
beard or musteche, rurvsmoker. rxi dugs. Like 
long hair. All photos answered and 
prtxnptly returned P.O. Box 410971, SF CA 
9 4 1 4 1

(36)

HABfY MAN WANTQ)
For sex; FRPLY, JO, FRAff>, No GRK. sate. Me: 
F*xlsm35,5’ l l " .  170 b s . Bio. Bht Ught-Mod. 
Hairy. HIV-. Friendy arxl dscreet Serxl Flo & 
Reply to: 3 4 0  (36)

Asian mart married professxnai 40 years old 
seeks dscreet honest snoere, act straight 
serious person for true frterxlshlp arxl rrxxe. 
Reply boxhotder, P.O. Box 1206, SF, CA 
94101. Fheture if possible (36)

BRITISH?
Arglophlte guy seeks British man. You are skirv 
ny, educated arxl maybe shy. I am nice lookfrg, 
36, 6', 175 b s  Ute theatre, fikn. PBS and the 
outdoors. Dislike bar types, clones arxl 
smokers P.O. Box 410401. SF 94141-0401.

(36)

HMRY MAN WANnm
For sex; FRPLY, JO. FWVP, No GPK. sate. Me. 
ftodsm 35.5'11". 170 b s . Bto. Bte. U^a-Mod 
Hairy. HIV-. Frterxly and dscreet Serxl Fic & 
Reply to: 3 40  (36)

WANTBk YOm ra. UXfiGNG
MasaJne playfU. aftacOonate. emolloriely 
sdVOrttve bottom, 18 to 30, who warts an erv 
joyebte adrentuous monogamous longterm, 
caring ratefionshto wMh harxlsome hairy- 
chested Dad 6'2". 190 b s  48. Hfi? neg, top 
teto travet dring out natue. axXfing, ln> 
agrabve sex arxl sieepteg together. Call 
5408193 before 10 pm. (36)

Safe, experienced tops with piayU harxls 
wanted by tanned trim, eager Greek bottom. 
SF only. 821-6550 Leave message please. (36)

A mature, dscreet romenllc, tette uncut WM Is 
seeking arxXher uncut person for JA>cral sex. 
arxl possbly deveioping a frierxldiip. ffeply wtte 
Phone No. to BoxhoUer 2215R Market S t Box 
No. 14Z SF. CA 94114. All replies w« 
answered (36)

DISABUD MAN WANTED
Tog^her, abte, 29, 5'11", 165 haiy. sensibve. 
Iberai. harxisoms healthy professional teokteg 
to develop loving relabonshte Mte posiOve. ac
tive. tedeperxient flnarciaty secixe men. I erv 
)oy the outdoors tiavellteg ethnic food dty 
cufiue, my frterxls arxl famiy. Photo Please. 
Reply Box 38A (36)

RURAL OREGON UFE
Want 35* to share We vWh 58 ya. Acres big 
home, garders. poixl. animais You be te de
cent shape & heellhy this is not good area for 
dsco queens Compatbte man vài share al as 
partner, frierxl & oompenion. I am ordnary. 
lonely & rapidly aging Mtoo are yoii? P.O. Box 
730 Gold HM. Oregon 97525 (36)

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!

I 9 0 0  9 9 9 - 5 1 5 1
REAL PEOPLE LTD, DREAMLINE - YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER, 95 CENTS PER MINUTE



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
P E R S O N A L S — M E N

WANrek CMWO RBATl------
QWM, kite 40's. y o u lh U  kxiMng KBreetBCl In 

m iM ir ^oroCesalcinel musiclBnl. movies.
concerts, play«. U x M n e  for oU goine r r w
sense of hutior. Age irtmportar*. Poeetile 
reladonstilp. Contact RotWft 931-7425  (36)

UPBEAT M O  rOUIWU.
ELSopeentnm ONM. excelent Job. 31. bkje 
eyes, o ily  broem heir, deanstwen. deer oorrv 
pleidon. 5 10 '. 150 ba. heaWiy, seeks oonyfr 
rion here in San Frandeoo. You are inor«*er> 
tJous. young, igiboe». drect urtrhWted. 
sodaUe. Meun ildolc. end erijoy hentfng oU 
(Stud Alta Plaza), eating out. bet«  smied a*. 
hi«gtr« dandng. It wodd be nioe If you ootid 
heg} me deiielop my underdeveloped artsy Irv 
terests, (modem music, portrait photoeaphy, 
fasrton). Yo ir letter and ptwto wB g rt my pro- 
irpt reply. Boxhdder. 2300 Market Street No. 
32.SanFrandsoo,CA94114. (36)

BOnrSTTCAT
Realtime starts when you take dad's thick 
rraimeat l«rd downthroaU You Lean, y<xnfe 
wekbUR. ee«er, hotplls'nlits: Me: (kxidooking, 
5'10". 160 Ijs. Dominant Descrbe youeeir To
contact Didc 5480642, anytime obeder« boy 
onlyl Ready now. (36)

BOOT FETISH
Bodytxider. 5'7", 180 be. vM cun  on you 
boots If you cum on mine. Ready for al
public D̂rlvate bootsexlexhbMonist fantasies. At
titude, creativity, arxl a love for big men and 
their boots a plus. (36)

Very attractive interradal ootple, W/M, CYier«al 
female, seeking submissive W/M. M e t  be 
y o u «  slim, attractive, arid wBbg to obedendy 
serve both wKhoU reclprocdioa Apply. Box 
1536,41 Sutter. SF. 94104 (36)

HOT SWEATY PHONE 310
Butch I3lrty Tatters Oriyi 

No ksteners/No Scat/No Games 
647-3029 Anytime You're Homy. 
Serious MestLibators Enoouaged 

Fhone Sex te Safe Sax! (36)

RIMMMERS
Inti Newsletter $20, Phone Manbers. Boxes, 
State over 21 tops, bottoms, prolaps, shaved 
etc. Send SASE GBC 2261 Market St, No. 
203.SF.CA94114 (36)

SUCK PARTY
Dick's O xide Header Service Meding) He* 
m oi cun. big hot. legal, private benefit service 
meedr« Fiidsy and Staluday. NSttors, sendee 
stats, 30 gjoryholes, rooms The one you've 
been heabg dDOUL Cal 8638672. Special 
rxghtdonadon ter pigs (36)

Handsome man, 41 .5'8", 140 bs, dark beard 
wants to meet s tn  companion v4io ergys 
dDodcal arxi Aslan music, serious books and 
tfcre. bicycing, heaWifd eating and gerbe n - 
ttnacy. Photo and creativo lefler gJorartee 
response. Sentinel Box 36A  (36)

AI8TI 
N0TA8EXAD

S tra ight a c t in g  G W M  C ou p le . 2 0 ' s  
Nape/Solano Area, seeks sam e ter rxit>eexijel 
oompenianship. W e Bre watarftnow siding  
cam ping occasional rtte d u b  sodei dink- 
irg. N on sm ok in g  no d u g s , seris orty need res
pond  081(707)252-7167 (36)

Sentinel
Californ ia ’ s 

Only Statewide

Gay Newsweekly

V
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
3 Months $25
6 Months $35
12 Months $65

5 0 0 H ayes s tree t SanFranclsco.C allíonüa94102 (415)861-8100

Look for the 
Sentinel in
these
locations . .

FIHANCtAL OISTHICT
■*i»\ Of Juste* 

T̂isooer SeoecA S 9 Tram 
:r.ti MGtw 
Moscfioe Center 
jnanti Proiect

NOKTH KACH 
vioeo

'.ty LiQitls BooKStore . i% Oeices C4te

Scunners
Transojy Tenem« 
CAh torna/MWRei 
Sact «nonio/Front t̂/Marxei 
xeomy/Süiter

Savoy TnrOii 
. Quoiity pQOtcorOS 
' ôw«i Pécoras

u m  MAMn/CASTRO
C'A Forum SooKt 
ìjgio Cr«k 
oflOoGAvtQrd’t 
aoraon Concorri

t̂ii Mim 
•rot ’n’ Huniqf 
Crmrcfi Strom SUMn Churoi & tovt

wviowt 0od/ereoktasi

HAMES P W f  Worksnoo 
Au Hoturtl
Sun Otys Tsnmng Comir 
SuDorstar Viooo 
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Over the years, several animals have 
represented gay people in some way. 
Here are two — from very different eras.
HARE. The hare’s association with 
male homosexuality appeared in the first 
century Epistle of Bamabus, which cited 
various prohibitions set forth by Moses. 
Eating a hare, the book said, would 
make one a pederast because the hare 
grows a new anal opening each year.
RHINOCEROS. In 1974, two Boston 
activists initiated a campaign promoting 
the lavender rhinoceros as a symbol of 
gay people. Why a rhino? “The rhino is a 
m ^ ig n ^  and misunderstood animal 
and, in 2u:tuality, is a gende creature — if 
you don’t cross it!” Also, as someone else 
pointed out, it’s always horny.

NEW! Starting September 10th, the 
best G A Y  party line opens its doors.

1- 900- 505”2580
O n ly  1 9 i  p er  m in u te .

Call more often...
...Talk longer.

19c per minute -  Okay, it’s 39c for the first minute -  Gay owned and operated 
If under 18. get your parents pemtission before calling. May not be available In all areas

A Gflt/ Hero
Leonard Mallovich landed on 
the cover of Time magazine 
w hen  the Air Force d is 
charged him for being gay — 
and he fought back. Now, 
w ith  M atlovich 's coopera
tion, Mike Hippier has told 
the full story of this conserva
tive airman who beame a gay 
hero.

M ATLOVICH
THE G OO D  SOLDIER 

by M ike H ippier
$8.95 in bixjkstoros 

or clip this ad to o rder by mail.
U Enclosed is $9.50 (postpaid) for 
o n e  copy  of M allovic:li: T he 
G ood Soldier.
name: 
address:
city:

stale: /ip;

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-72; 40 I’lympUm St. 

Boston, MA 02118

Beams of Light
In his newest hook, Itali.3n 
photographer Tony Patrioli 
captures the homocrotism of 
young men in their natural 
surroundings.

S U N B E A M S
by Tony Patrioli$1.S.(X) in bookstores or clip this ad to order by mail.

Ü E nclosed is $16.00 
(postpaid) for one copy of 
Sunbeams.
n.imc: 
address:
city;
stale- z ip ;

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-72; 40 Plympton St. 

Boston, MA 021 IR

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

S entinel
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
3 Months $25
6 Months $35
12 Months $65

California’ s 

Only Statewide 

Gay Newsweekly

Gift Subscriptions 
Available

Look for the 
Sentinel in
these
locations . .

financial mstiuct

Hanoi Justice 
Prisoner Servos 
S P TrainSulion Chu MaMl 
Moscone Canter 
StanQ Protect

NORTH MACH 

ĉUMTt Video 
Cily Ughls Bookstore 
LasOeHcasCNe

Spunors
Transbeif Termnal 
CaMoma/Market 
SaaameiHo/Froni 
Post/Market 
Keamy/Sulter

Savoy TivcÉ 
. Ouakty Postcards 
Terwar Records

U P m  MARKET/CASTM 
Fret Forum Books 
EagN Creek 
UncN Gaylord s 
Operalon Concern 
The Mint 
HOI n' Hunky 
Church Street Station 
Church A 14«1 
The WMows Bed/Breaktast

NAMES Profect Workshop 
Au Nature!
Sun Days Terming Center 
Superstar Video 
CRy Athletic Ckib 
Twin Peaks Bar 
Castro/Market 
Castro Station

TENOOHM/enne CENTER
Gmger'i Too 
Bookstore 
Ctrde J
Campus Theatre 
kokpM
New Qnnd ApartrtentsDNI Vu
Golden Gale YMCA 
US Mission 
Hob Nob Lounge 
AMn's 
ThcGMeBer 
G*hore‘s

CaMornu/Hyde 
Federal Budding 
City Ha« (east)
State BuMding 
StarbgM Aoom 
(irove/Markei 
CMC Cerner Riarmacy 
VM Ness/Market 
SF AIDS Foundation 
Clean WiHtJghted Place 
Man's Opera CMe 
Heyes/Frankin

POU GULCH 

Tha Gangway 
Wooden Horse 
Locker Room 
Polk Gulch Saloon 
Le Salon Bookstore 
ftefteettens 
GirNte
Ben-Her Bookstore 
Npn Bel Saloon 
Haatfnee
Polk Randeavous 
QT

Kimo's 
Royal Liquors 
(^bstake II 
PVWtack Traffic 
Gramophone 
N' Touch 
Double Rainbow 
Cinch
White SwaRoM 
Rooks & Records 
Frmchy s

J O B S  \V z \N T E D

ILLUSTRATORfDESIQNER
Ex(Mrlenced In ch ild ren ’s  books, spot Il
lustrations, story Illustration, newspaper Il
lustration, ad design and Implementation, 
logo design. Looking for Individual freelance 
assignm ents or long-term commitment. 
Great stuff! Scott at 864-0207. (29)

G E T  Y O U R  A S S  
O V E R  T O

S

Join the PARTY $5 • 3 - 8  P.M.

SEPTEMBER 10thFRIED CHICKEN INCLUDED

OPEN ALL NIGHT SATURDAY



ContIn iM d from  ASI
COUNSELING

THERAPY GROUPS FOR 
GAY MEN

Sexual Addiction Group 
General Therapy Group

Mlchaei BetUncer Ph.D., MFCC 
(4 1 8 )  8 8 3 - 4 1 0 0

Indvidual and Coupte Coinseling also available 
sliding scale/insurance

THE GROWTH CENTER 
Fernando Gutierrez, Ed. D., Dir 
Psychologiat Lie. * Pay 008801

• ACA  isauea • irreest aurvivors
• AIDS/ARC/HIV -I- • Recovery from
• BiofeedtMck AlcotioUDruga
• Co-DependerKiy • Relationshipa
• Depreaslon • Self Arxeptance

GrlefA.oaa

C o d ia ir , Aaaoclatlon for Gay, Lea- 
blan and Blaexual laauea In Counael- 

Ing '8S-'90.
S.F. 8788096 S J .  248-7194

GEO RG E  BILOTTA, PH.D 
Individual, Couple, Group Therapy 

881-8738
Nurturing re lationships are Impor
tant. But If we grew up within a 
dysfunctional fam ily, e.g., chaotic, 
inconsistan i, abusive, then we may 
experience re lationships and life as 
frustrating and unfu lfilllng. In many 
case s we may be dealing with life 
by perpetuating the same dysfunc
tiona l and self-defeating patterns 
that we Inherited while growing up. 
We may feel Inadequate, depress
ed. and hurt and use a lcohol, work, 
sex, etc., to a lleviate our pain and 
lo n e lin e s s .  C o u p le s  m ay e x 
perience d ifficu lt ie s  not because 
they lack love and care for each 
other, but rather because they con
tinue to reenact their o ld dysfunc 
tiona l ways of interacting that 
h inder communication. Intimacy, 
and negotiating dally life  together. 

G AY  M EN ’S  TH ERAPY  GROUP 
W edM sday Evenings

☆  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Therapy Group for 

MEN MOLESTED/PHYSfCALLY 
ABUSED ee CHILDREN

presently form ing for September 
Monday evenings.

NEW C04MKNDCNCY GROUP
Lorrely or socially uncomfortable? 
Aiwa)« seeking approval from others? 
Relationships painful or impossible? 
Hypercrttlcal of yourself and others? 
Call for flyer and details. *'ir(an Tiller, 
M S .. M.F.C.C. Intern (lhJ07050). 
Supervised by Joan Bonnar, Ph.D., 
Licensed Psychologist. 346-2399.

IS HYPNOSIS 
FOR YOU?

V isua lize  good health, relax and reduce 
stress. Use the power of your mind to 
lose  weight, stop smoking. Improve 
memory and concentration, gain sell- 
confidence. heal phobias, affirm goals. 
Le t's  talk. A lex B63-5654.

Sublim inal tapes available

PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELING 
CONSULTATION 

IndMduals & Couples 
•Life Transition Issues 

•Alcohol & Drug Dependency 
• HIV, ARC, AIDS Concerns 

• Relationships •Personal Growth 
Robert Meyers, M.S.

M FCC  lntem.«IG01338 
(415) 282-4381

211 Gough St. San Francisco 
Sliding Sca le  • Insurance accepted

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY 
GROUP FOR GAY MEN

We have openings in a small, long
term, professionally guided, inter
active group. With com passion and 
support, we cha llenge our own and 
each others' self llm itlng attitudes, 
feelings and behaviors. Meirtbers 
work on Issues such as loneliness, 
sexuality, self-esteem and grief.

Facilitating Bay Area Gay Men’s 
Groups for 9 years.

Meetings are Thursday evenings, 
7:30-10 pm. Ca ll now for an inter
view. Insurance.

Dave Cooperberg, MA 431-3220 
or

Pedro Rolas, M A 841-9198

RON FOX, M.A.. M.F.C.C. 
Counseling 8  Psychotherapy 

Individuals 8  Couples

• Relationships •Se lfesteem
• Stress • Depression
• Intimacy •Sexuality
• ACA  Issues • Co-dependency
• Grief & Loss Counseling
• Career & life transitions

• Insurance/sllding scale
• L icense If M L 022194 

San F ranc isco  7518714

JOBS O FFERED
W e’re Looking For A 

Few G ood  Men.
M OD ELS/CO M PANIONS  

R IC H A R D  OF SF 
8 2 1 -34 5 7

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Human Rights Campaign Fund, largest na
tional lesbian and gay political organiza- 
Uon. Extensive professional media rela
tions experience. Including press and 
radlo/TV communication, press inquiries 
and conferences, story placement and 
news releases. Strong writing, editing 
skills. Newsletter, Internal publications. 
Good speech skills, grasp of gay/lesbian 
and AIDS Issues. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Resumes by Sept. 15 to 
HRCF, 1012 14th SL NW. Washington, 
D C. 20005, Attn: Tim McFeeley. Women 
and people of color strongly encouraged 
to apply. (36)

P/T person needed for small business. Rl- 
ing, phones and various other duties. (̂ 11' 
TC 282-0795. (36)

PERSONAUTY PLUS?
Well established popular South of Market 
Bar needs an In-tune gregarious 
bartender Sat? Can work into part/full 
time. Call 4  let's communicate 12-3 pm 
543-7686 (36)

JANITORIAL PERSON
Bondable. Part/Full time. Flex. Hrs., Ad
vancement possibilities. M-F 11 a.m.-3 
p.m.Call 543-7686 (36)

HANDYMAN
Carp.. Electr., Plumber, etc. (own tools). 
Part-time Rex. Hrs. M-F Noon-3 p.m. Call 
543-7686

(36)

OUST. SVC REPS
Needed for fast moving phone sales. Type 
45. Tel soliciting exp. clear articulate 
speech, good refs required. Guarantee 
against comm. Benefits Good work env. 
241-2411 M-F 1-4 p.m.

(36)

RESEARCHER 
PART TIME

Articulate, h i^  energy, individual sought 
for largely telephonic research at San 
Bruno location. Hours may vary from 10 
to 20 per week between 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. $7.(X> per hour to start, 
bonuses possible If effective. Individual 
sought will be educated, focused, reliable, 
professional. Interested? Call Bob bet
ween 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at (415) 583-7515. EOE

(36)

SECRET ARY/MAN FRIDAY
Must type, take dictation, file, be well 
organized, work well under stress. Clear 
speaking voice, ability to multitask. 

Benefits 241-2411. M-F only.
(36)

NUDE MODELS WANTED
Internationally published photographer 
seeks healthy men 18 yrs. and older for 
work In the adultAiideo/photo industry. Ex
citing opportunity for exhibition quality 
men. Mike Titon 863-5748 Try something 
new. call for audition no exp. nec. (36)

CARPENTERS
High quality remodeler seeks: 1) Bright, 
energetic, insured, somewhat experienc
ed helpers for occasional work and 2) 
potential partners (especially with ar- 
chitecturaVartistlc experience, interest In 
literature/music) for interesting projects. 
Send brief resume: P.O. Box 4292, SF, CA 
94101-4292 (36)

MOVING/HAULING

“ When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right"

g SÜÜSI
9 * »

7560»

Specialists in 
office & households 
Licensed i  Insured

CAL. T # 142874

RENTALS 
TO SHARE

1 9 7 3

VISA •  M ASTERCHARGE
LO W EST LEG AL RATES

H O U S EH O LD  •  O FFICE  
MOVING & STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

HOME SERVICES
HOUSEKEEPER

Professwnal Housedeaning Reliable efficient 
service. S.F. References. PWA’s vreloome. Cdl 
Jan 7590975.

TWO GUYS 
AFFORDABLE 

GARDENS
• GardenContaner Mavitenance

• vear Round Color Ramng 
• Ok) System Instalauuii

• Soeaal Occasnn Planong
• Free Consultaoon

RIk QHNn •  8 2 1 -1 3 3 3

FINA.NCIAL
e r a s e  b a d  c r e d it

WHhoU spendng a fortune Even twSeuxey. 
^  bane VBA. MC Amazing nerwriari 
Massage Reveals Detals. 415-7738931 Dept
102 (36)

RENTALS
OFFERED

BunkhouseApts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street San Francisco Mon.-FH. 1-6 PM

I Commercial .Space 
, .Available for Retail .

$750 -  2BRApt. AlShryI6-F
Skuiqnt in living rm, carpeted. AEK. tiled 
kitchen & Bath

$600-1BR Apt . 562 Htyts St.. «4 
Hdwood floors BR carpeted, gas stove 
tiled kitchen & bath
(600 -  2BR Apt.. 514 Hayes. «11
Bright & Sunny Carpeted 
S600 -  2BR Apt . 514 Hayes. «1 
Soutnern Exposure Carpeted 
$SS0-1BRAp;.. 419lvy.«24 
AEK. Carpeted
(SOO-Studio. 542 Linden. «2 
Carpeted, 3 rooms

Stove, refriperalor. shades & 
curtains included. Cable- 
ready. First and last months' 
rent required. No dejtosils.

863-6262

DAVID'S HAULINQfDELIVERY
Fast, careful, e ffic ien t! 10 years ex 
perience: sm all or large jobs. Residen
tial or commercial: relocating: pick-up 
and delivery; hauling. Can be availab le 
evenings. Call: 821-2691 (20)

$310 SERRAMONTE 
MALL AREA

(15 min. by car to mId-SF)
Share modem Daly City homeAjtllltles (3 
bedrooms/baths). with 2 quiet GWM 
housemates. B ow lfu l view! IrKludee laurv 
dry, fireplace. Prefer employed responsible 
norvemopker or serious SFSU student. No 
(lets. Your roxxn Is unfurnished. Loren, 
992-8827. (35)

CONCORD ROOMMATE
Toshere2BR. IWBAtovmhcxJse. qtaeL deen. 
rr. BART, green. Pool vVlui 29 Labno rtV* 
w fgt Job wenis friend to shere home $325 '  
deposft. MC 356-2520 eve. Aval. 9 f l—No 
dkugsnonsrrxjkerPref. (35)

BEAUDFUL 3 BEDROOM, 2 
b a t h  p e n th o u s e

To dare DW IMJ. Getage. Mvale elevator, 
fireplace, Fatxious view, very elegantty 
decorated Funisb or utfunished near Casbo. 
Haside. M s t  see. Cal Jack 552-0713. 
Avaleble rnmedately $525 mcnih * utlMiee.

(35)

CHECK TMS OUT
2 be(ttx)m home to share witfi washer-dyer, 
fireplace, fenced yard, easy parking, storage, 
dose to transportation. Lesbian Only! Rent 
$450 » utilities Call 333-0179 (35)

\  s  I H \  Y

K()().MM.\ I i : k s
rrtiftuffhli' truifu r’rfh\ 
f I'tirn rrtilf*' i I n

Ojkijnd
Hrrkr)<\

1 oncru < <<Mj 
H  4 $ M 4 r tl

I f ximln»

S7.95 in biKikstorcs 
or clip lilis ail to onlur by mail.

L ) E n c lo s e J  i s $ 8 .5 0 ( p o s t p a id ) fo r  
o n e  c o p y  o f  C l ia t ig i i i g  I ' i t c l ie s .

name: _

address:
city:
state: zi)>.

Alyson Publications
D ep t. P-72; 40 IM ymploii Si. 

Bt>slon, M A 02118

CLASSES/
W ORKSHOPS

GREAT PLAGE TO UVE
Beautiful Fitn Rooms in Upscale Private home 
Phone, stereo, cable TV, knens. fim . Share 
AEK W/D. sutable 1 or Z  Short or or^4erm. 
parking Gents pref. $500 rrxxith & ip  
8 2  1 - 3 3 3 0 .

(35)
1 BEDROOM APT . ISSO

Near Hayes and Laguna New stove, almost 
new carpet, paint and plumbing, refrigerator. 
Cats O K  5608382 (36)

BRAND ICW HOUSE
2BR. 28TH Avaieble immetiately 2 Cw 
Garage Auto. Door Semel HelgHs. Raised 
Italan Martke W® FP. l/v. Binds tfvuou. 
DWJGD. WashOryer hodug) Yard & Decks off 
BRS. Near tranep. $1550. plus month’s 
Deposit Cal 550899J (35)

SPANISH
LESSONS

■$7<» per Hour

ti\L>--0fc\ai-3

FOR SALE
A.OARTMENT SALE CHURCH NEAR 24TH 
Furniture, dining set. lamps, futon, 
bookcases, chests, books, records, 45's. 
stereo equipment, etc., paintings. 1070 
Church # 316, 1-5 pm 9/2. 9/3, 9/4, 9/9, 
9/10.648-1860 (36)

SAN QUENTIN SURF TEAM
T-ShIrts, designed behind the ominous 
walls of San (}uentin State Prison. Grasp a 
piece of history in the making. Incredible 
graphics, multi-colored, 1(X) percent cot
ton  p re -sh ru n k , SA T ISFA C T IO N  
GUARANTEED! $14.30 CKJMO to: SLAM 
WEAR, P.O, Box 1226, Pollock Pines, CA 
95726. We pay shipping—Specify Med. 
Lg  XLg. ACT NOW BEFORE THEY ESCAPE 
FOREVER! (36)

PROPERTY FOR .SALE

HOME ON THE RANGE I
Employed energetic & masculine (3WM seek- 
irg same (25-35) to share private and comfor
tably fimiahed 4 bd/2 be ranch home on 35 
acres Located W hax  from Bay Bridge h  oerv 
tral Sdano Coin^. 5 min to (ixnrrxrity Col
lege and 10 min. to M ac/s Cal me! Mark 
7078640109.

AWESOME VEW OF snuns
(Quaint Histone 4 BR/3 Baths Crockett Lge- 
Deoexated Perfect Master Br F/P& Luxuy Bath 
Suite. Japanese Larxlscaping & Decks 
Overtook vilage town & water. $325,(XX). Cal 
Muir West Realty. 22914C» open Sunday, 
Sept 10 1 to 5 p.m 307 Dizieiu O. Crocket

(36)

One of A Kfod - OU Diablo VIctortpi Pbst Office. 
Mcflf of the Ocudry CU) - Restored -Charm - 
Space - AppncBL 1 acre ■ Liba Fktvate - Quest 
Cottage • Rod - A dream come bue 
-$848000.00 Ovner anxious 
Cal MUR VkEST REALTY 2291400. Ask far 
Jomle. or cal 228-7022 (36)

RENTALS
W A N T E D
PHOTO LOCATIONS

Beefcake phetogapher Fred Bisomes seeks 
San Frarxxsoo locations for nude photoehoots 
homes oorsfos apis wNh atbactive decors 
$100 paid per use. Send snap shots for oon- 
sidetation to: EYEFUEL, 584 Casbo SOreeL 
Sute 293. San Frandsoo, CA 94114-2588(35)

Home Run
C H A N G IN G  PITCHES by Steve Kluger

i 7 . -

TRAVEL ___
IV r^ o n a li/o d  

I RAN L L S L i n  IL L S
W U K L D W I D I  ' 

r .^ i'ìU 'iir . S | V ii, ili>  l.u M irv

Pl'K'iio W eston; 777-2S32

HALLOWEEN IN 
TRANSYLVANIA

visit ROMANIA 
HUNQARY-SULGARIA 

YUGOSLAVIA
OCT 24-NOV 10, 18 D ay» -$254a  

CaU FOG at (415) 641-0999 
304 Gold Mine Or. SF, CA 94131

•  Employment•  Personals•  Education•  For Sale•  Counseling•  Personal Services

4i
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CONCERT
Celtic Rhapsodies. Creative Talents presents Gareth Morgan MacKenzie playing the Clarsach (Small Celtic Harp) at Castro Gardens, 558 Castro St. Call 621-2566 for reservations.

EXHIBITION
‘Living Tradition: Jewish Ritual Artists at WotIc.’ a  onoday open studio shoiving of work .by contemporary Jewish artists. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Judah Magnes Museum, 2911 Russell St. Berkeley. Call 849-2710 for information.
A nim ated Sculptures. The Ex- ploratorium features live performances by Bay Area artist Chico Mac- Murtrie and Los Angeles artist Brett Goldstone under the Rotimda of the Palace of Fine Arts a t 2:30 p.m. Events included in price of admission to the museum. Call 563-7337 for information.

SOCIAL
Balkan Rhapsody Trip. FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays) present preview of FOGS tour to the Balkan countries. Slides and discussion about previous trips. For further information call Nicholas a t 641-0999.

TELEVISION
EJectric City. This week’s program features the art of Mark Chester plus a multitude of surprises. S.F. Cable Channel 35. 10 p.m.

COMEDY
‘Bubbles in the Think Tank.’ A ‘don’t-miss’ raunchy sexy comedy revue starring Elisa DeCarlo a madcap T & A comic who does nothing but make you laugh. Mondays and Tuesdays through September 26. All shows at 9:00 p.m. Tickets $6.00 EX- ITheatre. 366 Eddy Street.EXHIBITION
Karen Finley. The Madonna of the pain set shows h«- paintings and drawings at the BoBo Gallery, 206 Fillmore St. Call 621-2469 for gallery hours. RADIO
Bay Area Radio Drama (BARD). KPFA (94.1 FM) airs "The Hairy Ape’ by Eugene O’Neill a t 11 a.m. Other O’Neill plays will be aired by KPFA Tuesday through Friday September 12 -15 at 11:15 a.m.

TELEVISION
Viacom Cable 25. ‘Frameline Presents’ begins its 8th season with ‘Half a Million Strong’ a powerful documentation of the 1987 March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights.

WORKSHOP
John F. Kennedy University. Department of Graduate Career Development Studies hosts an Open House program combing career theory, m an agem en t tech n iq ues and  humanistic psychology. Free. 12 Altarinda Road, Orinda. Call 254-0200 ext. 376 for information.

“Robbies In The Think Tank," see Monday.

Trumpet Virtuosky. see Tuesday.

TELEVISION
‘Other Faces of AIDS.’ KQED Channel 9 presents a comprehensive one-hour 
documentary on the impact of AIDS on U.S. minorities. 11:30 p.m.; also on Channel 32 Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Electric City. This week’s program features the art of Mark Chester plus a multitude of surprises. Mountain View, Los Altos & Cupertino. Channel 30. 10 p.m.

WORKSHOP
‘Back Care. Bedside Mobility and Exercise.’ A workshop conducted for AIDS caregivers by Thomas Keren, M.A., P.T. 7 to 9:30 p.m. $10. Garden Sullivan Hospital, 2700 Geary St. Call 648-4045 for advance registration.

i  Q  SI I’ l l  Miti R 
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ENTERTAINMENT
Trumpeter Wynton Marsalis. 'The Venetian Room proudly presents the first performer to win back-to-back Grammy awards for his trumpet virtuosity in the fields of jazz and classical music in both 1984 & 1985. 'Through September 17. Nightly (except Monday.) Sunday through Thursday 9:30 p.m. Friday & S atu r^y  9 and 11 p.m. (Dover charge $25. Fairmont Hotel atop Nob Hill.EXHIBITION
Nature and Culture: Conflict & Reconciliation in Recent Photography. The Friends of Photography present a three-star showing with introduction and remarks by Ronald Sterling Egherman at 11 a.m. Refreshments. Ansel Adams Clenter, 250 Fourth St. RSVP 495-7000.

LECTURE
Oberlin Dance Company. A lecture demonstration with Grace Maduell of the San Francisco Ballet saluting the world of cartoons. 6 p.m. $10 admission includes a pre-performance wine and cheese reception. 3153 17th St. Call 863-6606 for further information.

MEETING
AIDS Emergency Fund. The AEF in- vites public to board meeting 7 p.m. at the Golden Gateway Holiday Inn, Van Ness and Pine. Town Hall discussion on ‘Over-head Expenses’ for fund raising. For information call 665-1289.

ENTERTAINMENT
I-Beam. A San Francisco exclusive appearance of ‘Caterwaul’ a Los Angeles group. Also on the program ‘The Bird Killers’ and Patrick Winningham. Free. Doors open 9 p.m. Show starts 10:30 p.m. 1748 Haight St.
Piano Zinc. Singer Faith Winthrop and pianist Gus Gustavson perform Wednesday, Thursday & Sundays 8 p.m. throughout September. Special ‘Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin champagne dinners to n i^ t. 708 14th St.

LECTURE
A Family of F riends. Frances Doughty presents a slide/lecture portraying a lesbian fiiendship group. 7:30 p.m. Eureka Valley-Harvey Milk Memorial Branch, 3555 16th St. Free, funded by the Friends of the San Francisco Public Library.

MEETING
Federal Lesbiana and Gays (FLAG). Paul Greenbaum of Project Inform appears as guest speaker at the Mart Bar and Grill, 22 9th St. 6 p.m. No host bar. Free snacks. Cedi 695-9174 for further information.

TELEVISION
EHectric CSty. 'This week’s program features the art of Mark Chester plus a multitude of surprises. S.F. Cable Channel 35. 8 p.m.

WET JOCKEY SHORTS CONTEST !!
With Danny Williams
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Bankruptcy
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SAME DAY
RESULTS
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STATE APPROVED LAB 
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER 

(415) 397-3787 MON SAT 9-7

AIDS TESTING
Anonymous/Counsedng by Physician

BETA 2, P-24, T-CELL 
CBC, CHEM only $125

Chapter 7 Chapter 13
FREE
CONSULTATION
Law Of lic cs ofAUGUSTBULLOCK
558-9222
Convenifiit
('.ivic Cenu-r Ixiration



AIDS NEWS
Be Careful Out There
Not All AIDS 
IS Positive

News

bv Stephan Pardi BS. 
RRT

L ately, there has been an increasing preponderance of 
encouraging news for those HIV positive and their 
loved ones. Increasing options and alternatives exist, 
as well as more promising new ones being 
investigated. All these developments create a sense of 
hope, and are certainly a much needed respite from 
the unabated toll of AIDS. It has also, unfortunately, given rise 
to some unintended, and potentially destructive, side effects.

For your own sake and health, or 
that of your loved one. let’s take a 
closer look at some examples.

The recent study on AZT (see 8/24 
edition) and its implications, has 
stimulated a lot of interest and discus
sion in those who have not yet express
ed any. That’s good. However, the 
undercurrent sense being felt isn’t.

While the news created renewed hope 
and determination, some unfortunately 
have greeted the same news by exaser- 
bating the problem with a return to 
risky lifestyles. Recent studies, in more 
detail later, have indicated a steadily in
creasing rise in new HIV infections. The 
paradox is developing in which new 
drug treatment conditions somehow are 
also deferring the spectre of AIDS itself. 
Confounding as it is. announcements 
like the AZT study, foster an impres
sion that the “ safe sex and less risky 
lifestyle” behavior attitude that has 
long and successfully been integrated, 
can now be relaxed. The new genera
tion of sexually active youth have not 
seemingly come to grips yet with what 
present day survivors live with, 
because, hey, like now there’s like, you 
know, cool stuff happ’ning and all.

Let’s use zidovudine as a counter
point for a moment. The flipside to the 
announcement does not belie the fact 
that not all is good news.

Many retrovir taking patients swear 
they owe their continued existence to 
the drug, and that this study reinforces 
this belief. Others, quite vocally, 
strongly feel otherwise. Some, like/Vew 
York Native writer John Lauritsen 
seemingly foam at the mouth at the 
mere mention of the subject, ranting 
and raving about how the treatment is a 
myth, perpetuated by false FDA data, 
not being scientifically or fully 
developed, and is indeed a “ poison by 
prescripion.”

I do not feel either stance is war
ranted. The fact is. zidovudine is a 
“ poison.”  But it is also a treatment — 
not a great one perhaps, but at present a 
viable one — and certainly no/ a license 
to cause a sigh of relief for anyone. 
Retrovir still cannot be tolerated by a 
great many (with the recent study in
dicating those with a history of OIs be
ing the key.) Some anecdotal evidence 
given me demonstrated that some who 
have initially shown good results, lessen 
over time after a year or so. Viral 
resistance seems to develop after eigh
teen months, and toxicity problems are 
sometimes evident by that time if not 
before. Discontinuance rates are high.

No, the news regarding AZT will 
create more problems than it solves — 
particularly in regards to the financial 
aspect.

More encouraging prospects for the 
drug seem to lie in early intervention — 
taking AZT while symptom free with 
T-cell counts relatively high — before 
the disea.se progression ensues. Some 
leading AIDS specialists are prescribing 
zidovudine for those yi\ú\ greater than 
200 T<ells (the current federal “ label

use” ) i f  symptoms — unexplained 
fevers, diarrhea, early dementia, low 
platelet counts, rising p24 antigenemia 
levels — are present. Concerns over 
cost and resistance can be mitigated by 
taking half-doses — which proved to be 
as effective as the previously recom
mended range. Also, dozens of other 
clinical trials are being conducted using 
AZT along with other compounds, and 
preliminary results show this is pro
bably the most effective way to go. But I 
hesitate proclaiming such, for what will 
thereo/ effect be: encourage the “ fence- 
sitters”  into making a commitment to 
themselves, or. embolden the masses in
to further denial and apathy?

Another participant in the “ Com
pound Q”  study (this one at UC 
Hospital San Francisco) has lapsed in
to a deep coma — apparently from tox
ic encephalopathy (a drug reaction af
fecting the brain centers.) It has been 
reported in this, and other news 
forums, that “ Q " indeed has shown in
itial promising results in selectively 
neutralizing HIV-infected cells. But

caution was also strongly included 
because of the numerous, and poten
tially harmful, unknowns regarding the 
effective enzyme component, trichosan- 
thin. This has been especially true of 
those associated with clinical manifesta
tions of AIDS dementia and other 
related CNS-disorders. Two other 
published reports of deaths “ linked” to 
“ 0 ” (one ruled a suicide, the other a 
case of aspiration following emerging 

’ from a coma) have underscored the 
need for careful and thorough evalua
tion, monitoring, and intervention.

However, an ad has recently ap
peared in a number of gay newspapers 
that has caused some personal alarm. 
Seems these people don’t read for they 
have ignored the FDA’s warning regard
ing taking any more of “ Q ”  until the 
complete data is in (which is, inciden
tally, scheduled to be released in med- 
September.) “ Royal Aftorient Herbs” 
a group in Texas, is offering “ Giinese 
Trichosantes”  |sic|, or “ Q”  in an oral 
form. The ad (rather misleadingly) 
states “ in tests kill H1V/AIDS/AR(T 
virus.”  Given the information just 
dispensed, you may wish to indeed con
tact them — but not to order any 
samples from them mind you. Express 
yourself and your disgust personally by 
writing them c/o: P.O. Box 52882, 
Houston, TX. 77052-2882; or phone 
(818) 753-3336.

Really, it's amazing what crawls out 
of the woodwork with this disease. 
Another ad also currently running, is 
another hoot. For “ only $14.95,”  you 
can get a 30-day supply of “ Z-TEA” 
from the Far East Herb Company, in 
which the ad claims the “ herbs taken in 
the tea can strengthen your immune 
system u{r to 50 times!” Yeah, right. 
You may wish to give/Am something 
instead Oike a headache perhaps): 
1-800-829-HERB (cute, isn’t it), or 
write this bunch at 41 Sutter St., Ste. 
1210-DT. San Francisco. CA 94104.

Swedish/Esalen/Shiatsu 
Complete muscle and 
tension relaxing massage 
by a certified master. 
Appointm ent only.
863-0840$35/60 m in.$ 4 5 /9 0  min.
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PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING
A nurturing, therapeutic \V t-lV t hour massage by 

a licensed, caring professional.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.

• Swedish • Polarity •  Esalen •  Reflexology 
10 years experience

I'/i hrs—145 2 hrs.—*55 2yi hrs—165 
B R A D  K A P L A N , M .S .

Gift Certificates Available
550-1014

__________ PWA and Senior Discounts________ _

What can you do with a group ot men? 
What can a group of men do with you? 
Treat yourseif to a Group Oii Massage. 
Every Sunday night 7-10 pm, arrive 
between 6:30-7 pm, $15.
No reservations required.

BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL OF MASSAGE | 
6527A Telegraph Ave., 

Oakland. CaNfomia 94609 
(415) 653-1594

Rrst timers receive $5 off wfth this ad.

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

Explore your Inner self fo develop your greatest 
potential overcome fears, bad habits, sexual 
dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques, 
improve self-esteem, enhance talents and 
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call 
864-4426 for Free Consultation.

THOMAS BAUMAN 
Certified Hypnotherapist

r ?

JAY LYON
Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer

•  Deep & intense bodywork 
• 100% involvement with you

$45  in /o u t n e g o t ia b le

647-2112

MASSAGE

T h e r a p e u t ic  M assage
incoqxiratint» Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu
Deep Tissue and Trat>eflike mcthtxJs.

M a tth e w  W ilso n
Certified Massage Thcnipist f  \  1

$ 4 0  p er se s s io n  5 5 0 -8 6 7 5 W H

DEEP NECK &  
BACK W O R K !

I c o m b in e  itirp  m u sc le  w o rk  w ith  foot 
r e f le x o lo g y  in  a r e l a x in g  S w e d is h -  
E salen  s ty le  m assage.

RELIEF IS A PH ONE CALL AWAY!!
M IC H A E L  S L O A N

Ccrtifieil Massage Therapist
$40/session 86:3-7211

&
ZEN SHIATSU

I offer a style of massage especially suit
ed for those who are looking for deep 
tissue work that w ill promote greater 
flexibility, stress reduction, and the disso
lution o f unnecessary muscular arma
ture Slow, deep, meditative bodywork 
that produces results Non-sexual. Train
ed and certified in Japan $45/90 min 
$60/120 min Michael Young 255-2271

RELAX!
TREAT

YOURSELF
IVz-2 hours of quality 
bodyvi/ork. A professional and 
nurturing Swedish-Esalen 
massage for men & women.
A wonderful way to reduce 
stress, pain & fatigue. 
California State Certified. 
$40/session. Convenient 
Duboce Triangle location.
Tom Lombardo 553-4073 
Gift Certificates Available

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist

Specializing in deep back and 
neck work. Certified and 
licensed.
$40 per session. 552-9852

Ì  ^ t
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"CORPORATE BURNOUT?"
Get in touch with your own healing energy 
through my Swedish "hot o il"  massage 
Relax relax relax during this 90 min 
session c o m b i n i n g  Sh ia ts u  and 
Acupressure techniques. Appointments 
are $45/in and $75/out between 9:00 a m. 
and 11 00 p.mJOHN POLOZZO C.M.T./REBIRTHER 255.4263

H o u sn e s
•*V-

Joyful Energy
Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu 
Massage integrated to help you feel 
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit. 
Special focus on Backs and Necks.

Robert KoKott,
Certified Massage Therapist

$40/90 min. 
387-4556

Experience a unique com bination of 
Swedish. Shiatsu, Deep T issue and 
S p o rtsm a s sa g e  by a Eu ropean  
Masseur. Certified, Member AMTA. 
The b e s t .. .by c lie n ts ' choice.

1 Vi  h rs .,  $45 .

Gift Certificates Available
A lb e r t  W y s s  —  B63-0499

An effective combination of 
massage techniques to revitalize 
and nurture

TREAT YOURSELF
• 90 min. - $40
•  Bob Thomas, C.M.T.
•  5 6 7 - 5 6 5 4

THE NATURAL HEALING ART OF REIKI
Reiki mean.s “ Universal Life Force," an 
ancient method of channeling energy. 
This m ethod of laying-on of hands is 
entirely gentle, and stimulates the 
body’s own inner energy to create and 
restore optimum health and well being

For more information or to .schedule a session, call Dennis 
Mitchell, Advanced Reiki Practitioner, at 641-9466. First sc.s- 
Sion discounted.

C o m m i t  t o  W e l l n e s s
Peduce stress & tension 

Relieve aches & pains
T o n y  B u efe, CMT
at the Cut-Up Hair Salon
491 Castro Street_______
6 2 6 - 9 8 6 1
W alb-lns W e lcom e
M em ber A M TA  • C redn Cards A ccep ted

Balance energy 
Quiet anxiety

• A Quiet, Intuitive Massage •
Professional bodywork that touches the deepest 
p art o f you. Ire n e s , sore muscles, em otional or 
physical stress melt in to  perspeetne

In Mitin or S.F. 
M IC H A E L /C M T  

140/90 Min. In
3 8 8 - 7 7 2 7  

S55/90 Min. Out

HEALING RESOIRCES
The Healing Circle

by Ted Miliiken
,ou  have (o learn to love your virus.''

“ If you think the doctor is the one with the 
answer, then you're going to be waiting for a while.“  

“ In some ways AIDS is the answer to our 
prayers."

These and other non-traditkmal thoughts were 
expressed by two men who are winning their light against AIDS, 
speaking to a meeting of the Healing Circle of Contra Costa and 
the Contra Costa County AIDS Task Force. An audience of 
more than 100 was at the Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church 
to hear George R. Melton and Wil Garcia of Mill Valley describe 
how they have restored their health through spiritual and natural 
means.

In 1985 Garcia was diagnosed wilti 
Kaposi’s sarcoma and Mellon with 
ARC. Having taken no medications 
since 1986, they said they have rid 
themselves of the KS lesions and other 
symptoms through “ psycho-neuro im
munology.”  a spiritual “ mind over 
matter”  approach to self-healing.

The two have written a book, 
“ Beyond AIDS,”  and have given 80 
lectures and workshops at cities around 
the country.

” 1 had to learn to love my virus and 
realize the virus and I can co-exist,”  
Garcia said. “ The virus needs me — if I 
die, guess who dies with it.

Spiritual Healing with Anandaji
Transformational healing ottered in a caring suppor
tive way that will:

•  Release Deep Emotional Wounds
•  Clear Negative and Sell-destructive Patterns
•  Open Doors to a Happier, Healthier Life 

Individual Sessions by appl. only.

Classes in Basic Healing also available 
Learn to heal yourself using healing powers 
For information. Call Anandaji 826-0203 
Experience Meditation every Tues. 7:30 p.m..
An opportunity to experience healing energies

PEN IN SU LA  - SO U T H  BAY 
A R O M A TH ER A PY  M A SSA G E

"Look in the perfumes of flowers and of nature 
for peace of mind and joy of life.”

My use of aromatic extracts from flowers, herbs 
and trees combined with Swedish/Esalen. deep 
tissue, and accupressure will affirm your well
being Sensual, not sexual: a truly nurturing ex
perience

$40 per session MARK RICHARD, C.M.T.
v iSA/M C accepted. 3t EuphoriB Salon 
Frequency discount. (415) 941-2331

“ Instead of trying to kill it. I said to 
the virus; ‘You’re so safe inside my 
body, you can go to sleep if you want 
to .’ ”

Melton said when he was diagnosed,
"It was the,first time in my life anybody 
had ever told me there was nothing I 
could do about something. At that 
point you have to go to your spirituality 
and get a second opinion.

“There are no incurable diseases, but 
there are diseases that demand you go 
beyond the body,”  he said.

“ Maybe there is not a cure, but there 
is no disease that cannot be healed. 
Cure is what they do to ham and bacon 
— it means ‘to preserve.’

“ A lot of people, especially gay peo
ple, are afraid of spirituality because 
they think it means religion,”  Melton 
said. “ If everytime you hear the word 
‘Jesus’ you freeze, then you have 
something you have to forgive.

“ The past is over and the future 
never gets here. Forgiveness allows you 
to let the past go. Now is the only m o -. 
ment that is real.

“ Gay men already know how to die 
better than anyone who has ever lived 
on this planet. We have to leam how to 
live.

“ You don’t have to kill the vims, but 
you do have to make peace with 
yourself. Instead of being a killer, AIDS 
has been the greatest teacher of life I’ve 
ever had.

“ Some people carry the virus in their 
bodies, but as a species, we all carry it 
in our minds."

The Healing Circle of Contra Costa 
meets every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at 
various locations. Information i s ' 
available from the Task Force at (415) 
689-1077.

Garcia and Melton are conducting a 
day-long healing seminar at the Univer
sity of San Francisco’s Lone Mountain 
Conference Center Sunday, Sept. 10. 
Pre-registration is J50 ($60 at the door) 
and the information number is (415) 
383-6010.

P r o fessio n al  O v e r l o a d
TAKE ACTION FOR YOUR WELL-BEING 

Professional Massage 
combines

Shiatsu, Swedish, Acupressure 
Techniques.S K I P  R O S E  {415)647-8106

Certified Massage Therapist
• 10 Years Experience Working With Gay M en 

12 ■ Step Psychology

n tE  BACK ixxrroR o f  sa n  FRANaSCO®
Advanced chiropractic care for 

iieuro-musculo-skeletal dysfunction

(415) 4 3 1 -5 3 5 2

Dr. Michael Ward
ITZO 15th Street San Franoico, Caliionua 94114

*20.01
off

y o u r  first 
v is i t  w ith  

th is
c o u p o n

C o m p o u n dZ - TEA tm 1

Dignity

In China, herbs have been a health aid for over 5000 years. 
Now, modem research firxJs that specific herbs taken as a tea 
can strengthen your immune system up to 50 times!30 Day S u p p ly { 6 0  b a g s )  TOLL FREE Only $14.95 _  - 8 0 0 - 8 2 9 - H E R B

plus $2 s/h s a  W  ORDER 9-5pm PST
Far East Herb Co, 41 Sutter St - Ste 1210-ST, SF CA 94104

C ontlnutd from pmgo 4
PWAs, Lynch said. “ The Christ of 
Calvary has been replaced by the Qirist 
of AIDS, becuase Christ of Calvary has 
been reduced to pious piffle . . .

“ May God forgive Father Foley of 
the Vatican for saying AIDS is the 
natural result of unnatural a c ts . . It’s 
a false religion that makes people with 
AIDS think God is punishing them . . .
I don’t claim to understand why God is 
such a bitch, b u t . . .  her love is a ra
tionale for everything.”I  The church tries to control people,

I Lynch said, by making them think they 
have to cam God. “ You cannot earn 

I God . . .  God’s love is totally and ut- 
1 teriy free.”

We can’t be overwhelmed by AIDS 
I deaths, the priest cautioned. “ Unless 
I we have joy to bring to people, we have 
I nothing.”  One way of avoiding bum- 
t out, he suggested, is to “ Let God have 

it when you fed like cursing G od,”  
because a  true love relationship can 

I stand some arguments.
“ I’m too weak not to bdieve,” 

Lynch said with deep sincerity, but “ as 
a gay Catholic priest faced with the 
pandemic of AIDS, I find myself say
ing, ‘If there is no God, I give up.’ ”  

As the organization moves on to con- 
I ventions in Washington, D.C. in 1991 
I and New Orleans in 1993, Pat Roche 
I envisions “ a somewhat easier road 
I ahead for us. We weren’t  sure where I our journey was taking us when we ar- I rived in San Francisco past] week, but 
I we’re emerging from here with great 
I unanimity . . .  Gearty the next 20 
I years promises great opportunity for 
I the expansion of our ministry.”
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Strong Hands 
Gentle Heart

Paul Marcoux564-0477

IT
Ccrtlflcd Mass^^c Therapist, Lie. 22947

NURTURINGMASSAGE
Swedish/Esalen, Shlastu, Energy Balancing RICHARD NELSON Ccrtlflcd Massage Therapist

Í  Vi hrs./S45 2 hrs./S55 2  % h rs ./t65  
Series rates. PWA discount. 

641-6171

Shiatsu Masseur
S h ia tsu  is a Japanese acupressure 

m assage p rov id ing  reflexology, 
facial m assage and balancing.

Michael Quintal
C e rt if ie d  Therap ist $40 for 75 minutes. 

Frequency D iscoun t. G if t  Ce rtif ica te s

587-9316

A lo h a  M a s s a g e
Experience you r a loha spirit 
through m y a loha massage 
C e rtif ie d  in Shiatsu, acupress
ure and Swedish/Fsalen 

$45 p e r  se ss io n  
864-5120  

A k ia m u  P a l i

ln-90mln/$45

INNERVISION
Rediscover The Healirtg of Letting Go

An Intuitive combination ot Conscious 
Breathing. Swedish/Esalen. Shiatsu and Acupressure massage delivered with 

love artd care to help you relax Into life.

Robert C arter . C.M.T.
415-558-9020

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu 
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Release tension and sup
port your body’s natural capacity to 
balance its energy.

$40/90 minutes Tracy Turner 775-6962

CERTIFIED M ASSAGE
You will enjoy this relaxing Swedish-Esalen Massage.

$40.00 for 90 minutes 
Call John at 386-0152

DOUG FRASER
Structural/Energetic Balancing 

Reclaim your own center of power with a 90 
minute BODY MEDITATION Session.

Incorporate appropriate massage, intuitive 
acupressure, visualization, breathwork. and 
guided healing touch.

$55 or a series of 3 for $135 
I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $40/hr 

863-5315

THE SECRET TO GOOD PATIENT CARE 
IS IN  CARING FOR THE PATIENT

Specializing in safe, sensible and 
affordable chiropractic care

VSriLLIAM BUZBUZIAN, DC
Doctor of Chiropractic 

284 Noe St at Market 
863-1311

J A Y  P . P A U L , P h .D .
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y /C O U N S E U N G

•  Individuals &  Couples
• Intimacy/Rclationship Issues
• Depression &  Self Esteem
• Sexuality
•  H IV /ARC /AIDS Concerns

San Francisco /  Barfceley 8 4 8 -0 3 1 3
Insurance/SHding Scale MFCC Lie. MV0I7995

T h e ra p y  G ro u p s  f o r  G ay  M en
S e x u a l A d d ic t io n  G ro u p  —  If your sexual behavior is causing  you 
prob lem s in the area o f relationships, jobs, health, m oney or self 
esteem, this group can help.

General Therapy Group — A safe p lace to deal w ith the 
troublesom e issues in  y ou r life. F ind new  solutions to o ld  problems,

M ichael B ettlnger, Ph.D ., MFCC (415) 563-6100
Individual and Couple Counseling also available/sliding .scale/insurance

FITNESS PLUS
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING

INDIVIDUAUZED
PROGRAMS

WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT

STRENGTH
TRAINING

CARDIOVASCULAR
IMPROVEMENT

821-6561
D N T

A t W ork O r 
A t P lay A 

H ealthy  S m ile  
G ets R esu lts . . .

Richard A. Barrera, D.D.S George W. Kohn, D.D.S.

Insurance and MC/Visa 
Accepted

9 8 6 - 4 5 3 4 
4 9  0 P O S T  S T  
S U I T E  5 2 0  
SAN FRANCISCO 
C A L I F  9 4 1 0 2

HIV POSITIVE? 
PWA?

The San Francisco City Clinic Study is looking for 
men who visited the City Clinic on Fourth Street 
between 1978 -1980.
If so, you may have participated in studies of 
Hepatitis B, and may have a stored blood sample available for HIV antibody 
testing.
Please call (415) 554-9030 
or (800) 537-3722 for more 
information. t CLINIC

STUW
SAN FRANCISCO CITf CLINIC

City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health

Getaway
Continuad tram pago 11

RSVP
A lot has already been said and writ

ten about RSVP cruises (not to mention 
photographed and v id e o ta ^ ) , but no 
article about gay wintertime travel 
would be complete without highlighting 
this exciting vacation option. Most of 
RSVP’s 1990 program takes place dur 
ing February and March, including 
their tried-and-tnie New Orleans-Key 
West-Yucatan itinerary and their Mex 
ican Riviera cruise out of San Diego 
Their newest offering, a Carribbean 
cruise out of Miami visiting the U.S 
Virgin Islands, St. Barts and the 
Dominican Republic, has proven so 
popular that two departures are already 
sold out and a third has been added 
(March 4-11.) This means that if all the 
RSVP winter cruises go out full, as they 
have in the past, over 3,000 gay men 
and women will ship out with RSVP in 
the space of just two months.

Why are these cruises so popular? 
Just ask any hve people who have been 
on one. You’ll probably get five com 
pletely different reasons why they loved 
it, and that’s the point: there’: 
something for practically anyone 
Warm weather, exotic ports of call, top 
notch entertainment, great food, relax 
ation combined with stimulation, and 
most important of all, a unique spirit of 
camaraderie which embrases everyone 
from the madcap costume queen to the 
solitary bookworm, h  all adds up to 
truly memorable vacation — hence the 
slogan “ A Cruise to Remember.”  And 
when you consider that the cruise price 
includes all meals and entertainment, 
compares favorably to a lot of other 
one-week vacation options. Ask a travel 
agent for the RSVP color brochure 
even if you don’t go on the cruise 
you’ll definitely enjoy the pictures
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Neda*sFLOW ERS &  GIFTS
^ a ig h tc ^ s h b u r y '  S in c e  1952
FLOWERS & PLANTS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
DELIVERY SERVICE
-we aeuo n.owem» womawme"

CHARGE BY PHONE
««OCT CfUDIT CAIUM ACCCTTEO

• BALLOONS
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NEW ANTIVIRAL 

STUDY
Persons with AIDS or ARC are invited to participate in a combination study that evaluates the effectiveness of AZT and recombinant human interferon beta in suppressing HIV and in reducing the incidence of opportunistic infections. For more information, please call the Investigator in your 
area:

Davies Medical Center 
(San Francisco)East Bay Aids Center/Alta Bates 
(Berkeley)

M erritt Peralta 
(Oakland)Valley Medical Center 
(San Jose)
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ROCK
ClAO, ITALIA!

by Maryhope T M n

S
ometinKS tbere’s nothing more unnsing th in  retding 
the text of a Hello Kitty coloring book, or the 
instmctions and descriptions of toys manofactored in 
Asia. I t’s cheap, it’s fun, anyone can do H. Of coorx, 
I always keep in mind the fact that if 1 were to 
attempt to communicate with any of the people 

responsible for bizarre and different uses of the Queen’s tongue, 
their command of English would be far superior to my command 
of, say, Cantonese, Japanese or even English, at times. Having 
said that, as any responsible joumafist would, I wiD now proceed 
to amuse you aU by quoting the presskit of two excellent Italian 
bands, Birdmen of Alkatraz and Steeplejack. Francesco Alaimo of 
Contempo Records writes me that he “ really likes to hear good 
news from the W est,’’ and would “ be very glad to see some 
reviews appeared in [his| favourite town.’’ Okay, so 1 guess you 
have to read the whole letter to really appreciate it. So it’s a 
cheap shot. Look, my deadline’s early thb week and cheap shots 
are about all 1 can get.
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Anyhow, the two albums truly are 
“ milestones of great value,”  maybe not 
“ one of those ten records to save in case 
of catastrophe,”  but “ absolutely rele
van t”  nonetheless. Florence-based 
Stefano M agni, Daniele Caputo,

twang on “ Rootin Groundhog Blues”  
than Mick Jagger ever did on “ Girl 
With The Faraway Eyes.”  Their lyrics 
tend to sound like the result of Bruce 
Springsteen channelling Salvador Dali, 
with boy and girl running away into the

Vesti Iji Guibba!; Rirdmen of Alkatraz
Francesco Bocciardi, and Gianfianco 
Migliaccio are the Birdmen of Alkatraz, 
and their album From the Birdcage 
nms all over the place in big, looping, 
psychedelic circles. Everything that was 
great about the early Rolling Stones, 
Velvet Underground and Iron Butterfly 
is pulled screeching into the ’90s, all 
bass-heavy and gloriously trippy. (Hav
ing listened to this album under the in
fluence of nothing more than decaf tea, 
I know it must be them and not me.) 
Their unique grasp of English only 
helps emphasize their somewhat 
ethereal/surreal titles and lyrics. They 
provide brief explanations to the Oscar 
Meyer Weiner Wagon - “ If you look 
out of your window you’ll see me standing 
there, gazing up at the moon a ’shining, 
wishing you care.”  Or how about this: 
“ Jack O ’Diamonds: Drains fish 
brains,as he shoves he never loves.”  

Steepiqack lean a little more towards 
blues than towards psychedelia, but 
Pow Wow is no less relevant nor any 
less surreal than From the Birdcage. 
Their vocalist puts on a better country

night as scenery melts and turns colors 
around them. “ Say Green Say Yellow”  
is a puzzle for sure; “ little young child, 
eating chips, spitting down, on sunset’s 
tail,”  but my favorite line comes from 
“ You Walked Away” : “ Come into this 
butcher shop with me pretty girl, we will 
touch the meat ’til we won’t know if 
we’re alive or dead in our heads.”  1 give 
both albums five bats. So don’t 
hesitate. Francesco Alaimo wants to 
hear from you! Beseech your local 
record dealer, or write to Contempo 
Records, call them at + 39-55-287 592 
or fax them at + 39-55-219119, and tell 
them you saw it in the Sentinel.

In local r\vn%,Steppmgftone is a tiny 
magazine dedicated to promoting alter
native music, both local and national. 
Their record label. Baby Faze, has just 
put out a compilation of Bay Area 
talent calledfverybodfy’s famous, VoL 
/, and yes, there’s the ubiquitous pic
ture of Andy Warhol. Getting unknown 
bands recorded and publicized is a no
ble ambition; unfortunately, most of 
the material oaEverybody’sFamous is

CLASSICS
Opera Comes Alive 
ON Disc

by BUI Huck
f the recordings made of the last three operas of the 
Fall sea.son, Vivaldi’s Orlando Furioso can be dealt 
with most quickly, for it has only one; Marilyn 
Home's razzle-dazzling performance with Victoria del 
los Angeles under the baton of G audio Scimone on 
Erato-CD.

hardly earth-shattering or revolu
tionary. Yoalh in Asiaare nice and 
gloomy, wtih major King Crimson and 
Ultravox influences. “ Babylon” is a 
good would be an even better song if 
“ Christening Walk”  and “ Wait”  
didn’t sound just like it. Dreanu Die 
Hard are a band whose single “ Doncha 
Run My life (Ode to Ollie North)”  
combines p.c. lyrics with a surfin’ saferi 
beat. Their other two cuts featured 
here, “ Silent Scream”  and “ I Wanna 
Know”  are tedious self-consciously 
serious. Broken Toys and Threnody 
chip in pleasant but forgettable tracks, 
and if it weren’t  an awesome song with 
a great fiddle track that could be 
described as rockabilly by one person 
or Celtic rock by another, but it’s not 
the Stray Cats or U2. Harm Farm plays 
all over the place, so see them when you 
get a chance. As for Steppingstone, it 
deserves more attention than it’s get
ting. Write to them at P.O. Box 4264, 
San Francisco, 94101, to get in touch 
with still more of the Bay Area’s music 
scene.

If you didn’t see them last night, 
catch Bad Brains tonight at the Stone. 
Friday the 7th the always fim Mr. T Ex
perience takes the Berkeley Square, and 
Saturday night you should not go to El 
Rio unless you really want to see Buck 
Naked and the Bare Bottom Boys. But 
you should go to the Chib Euphoria 
(Cyrstal Pistol) on Saturday nights, if 
only because Tom is the world’s perfect 
doorman - charming, handsome and 
paying me to vnite this. But seriously, 
it’s an alternative to that dreary disco 
scene. Need something fun and free to 
do when you’re not club-hopping? 
Check out this year’s Shakespeare in 
the Park. They’re doing an excellent 
production o tA  Midsummer N id i 's  
Dream, just west of the conservatory, 
Saturdays and Sundays at 1:30 now 
through October 4. Monday n i^ t ,  
September 11, there’s something ex
citing going on at Nightbreak: the 
Broad Sqnad, headed by nonstop Nan
cy Kravitz, will be shooting a video, 
with performances by Lesbian Snake 
Charmers, Stone Fox and Industrial 
Rain Forest. So put on your very best 
ripped jeans, slap on excessive amounts 
of black eyeliner, tease your hair and 
hurry on over! Got the mid-week blahs? 
Check out the free, early (10:00) show 
at the I^eam , where Anita and ^  will 
be presenting Bird Kfllcn and Catcr- 
wanl. Then call in skk on Thursday, 
sleep lale andgo shopping.

^  agger's Lohengrin is a more com
plicated case altogether. The standard 
for Wagnerian singing in this country 
was set between the two world wars. For 
purity of style matched with ex
pressiveness of character, those singers 
have never been equalled. A useful col
lection focusing on this period is EMI’s 
iVagner on Record. 1926-42. The 
Lohengrin selections give one a taste of 
what one might have encountered in the 
opera house during those years. The 
limpidly pure voice of a young 
Bisabeth Rethberg gets B sa’s Dream. 
Lotte Lehmaim’s sumptuous control of 
character can be experienced in Elsa’s 
Tower song, and Helge Roswaenge’s 
shining top notes and even production 
can be heard in the hero’s last two 
solos.

But the glory of this group is Tiana 
Lemnitz’s Bedroom duet with Torsten

Knight, but his convincing way with the 
words and his sovereign command of 
the music make his recordings very in
teresting indeed. His recording of the 
Bedroom duet with Emmy Bettendorf is 
not only one of the fullest from that 
period, but also a model of passion and 
refinement (DACO-117). Two last 
inter-war Lohengrins need to be men
tioned: the Italian Aureliano Fertile, 
whose imaginative grasp o f the Knight's 
mysterious mission is unique (GB 
1019). and Richard Tauber, who. 
though he never sang the full role, fre
quently sang “ In femem Land" in 
recitals (see LCD-139).

Of the modem recordings, the 
greatest is Rudolf Kempe’s glowing ac
count with Jess Thomas, Elisabeth 
Grummer, Christa Ludwig and Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau (Angel-CD). Grum
mer was Lemnitz’s successor in terms of

S.sr,s::.
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Ralf. Lemnitz’s ethereal loveliness, her 
tone floating softly yet richly over 
Wagner’s orchestra, makes a perfect 
em bodim ent o f E lsa ’s angelic 
goodness. The curious connoisseur will 
want to search out Lemnitz’s other 
Lohengrin recordings, including B sa’s 
Dream and Tower song on LV 101, as 
well as the Elsa-Ortrud duet with the 
magisterial Margarete Klose on LV 
160.

As Lemnitz had the perfect voice 
(and musicianship) for Elsa, Franz 
Volker was the perfect poet for 
Lohengrin. A Telefunken record 
(KT1I017) features his shimmeringly 
effortless hero, together with the radiant 
Elsa of Maria Muller. Lauritz 
Melchoir's voice was too heavy and 
baritonal for him to be an optimal Swan

youthful shine of her voice and the ex
ceptional purity of her musicianship. 
Her Bedroom duet is all smiling 
eagerness and her Ortrud duet all 
heavenly innocence. Ludwig’s Ortrud is 
quite simply the finest on record, 
titanically evil yet sumptuously 
beautiful. If you want just a taste of this 
brilliant performance, try Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopfs “ Romantic Arias” on 
EMf-CD, on which the two sing the se
cond act duet.

Where Kempe’s recording falls 
down, however, Georg Solti’s London- 
CD set most triumphantly succeeds: 
Plácido Domingo is a supple and sen
sitive Lohengrin, while Jess Thomas is 
frequently pedestrian. Jessye Norman’s 
Bsa. which might look too earth- 
mothery on stage, manages to sound
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COINTRY
the right note of ethereal purity on 
record. On the debit side is Eva Ran- 
dova's coarse and unimaginative Or
trud. and Solti’s conducting, who turns 
the opera into a Wagnerian Western. 
Nonetheless Domingo and Norman 
fans will not be disappointed.

The discography of Strauss’s Die 
Frau ohne Schatten is somewhat easier, 
because the opera wasn’t popular with 
record producers until long past WW 
II. The only two sets in the current 
catalogue are Karl Bohm’s 1977 live 
recording from Vienna with Leonie 
Rysanek. Birgit Nilsson. James King 
and Walter Berry (DG-CD). and 
Wolfgang Sawallisch’s complete 
(studio) version with Cheryl Studer. Ute 
Vinzing. Rene Kollo and Alfred Muff 
(Angel-CD). Of these I would choose 
the Sawallisch. Its sound is better and it 
allows you to make up your own mind 
about the music Bohm cut. Bohm is the 
greater conductor — on the one hand, 
tightening the screws more painfully 
and. on the other, pacing the dialogue 
more pertly. But Sawallisch has the bet
ter cast.

Studer is a bright and sharply focus
ed Empress, who puts real angst into 
the Nightmare scene. Rysanek was, of 
course, one of those who led the Frau 
revival in the ’50s and ’60s, but by 
1977, her voice was worn. It isn’t until 
the third act that you get a true pitch, 
and for all the expert characterization, 
the flat singing is a trial.

I deeply wish Frau impresarios 
would realize that the crucial role o f 
Barak’s Wife ought to go to a youthful, 
lyric soprano rather than an over-the- 
hill. dramatic one. Strauss wrote the 
part for the 30-year-old Lotte 
Lehmann, who was to become a 
famous Marschallin. the most compell
ing Sieglinde. a loving Elsa and an in

Reba -  Still 
Number One

by Tyler Sweatman

Four weeks after its release, Sw ea Sixteen was the
number one country album. Fifteen weeks later, still 
on its first single, the album went gold. And this week 
it became the first album by a female country artist to 
maintain number one for 11 straight weeks accorefing 
to Billboard Magazine.

This is Reba’s sixteenth album and of “ Walk O n.” We don’t get many
I’m beginning to wonder if she 
shouldn’t change her name to Remake 
Reba. No just kidding, it’s nice when an 
artist such as Reba can outdo the 
original artist. Reba has co-written 
three songs on the album, and all I can 
say is that all of the songs on the album 
are good.

We know about “ Cathy’s Gown” 
and “ Till Love Comes Again,”  so let’s 
move on to the rest of the album. One

songs like this one, but when one comes 
along we get real excited.

The final cut on side two is another 
good uptempoed two steppin song en
titled “ A New Love.”  From the sound 
of Reba’s voice, one can tell that she 
really enjoys singing this one, perhaps 
it’s that she has a new husband. For 
those of you who don’t know, Reba 
married her manager Narvel Blackstock 
July 1 in Lake Tahoe, Nevada. Reba
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Strauss as conductor

Dyer’s Wife is still less strained than her 
Brunnhilde.

Both Muff and Berry are attractive 
singers for the role of the patient hus
band. Barak, with Muff providing the 
younger and warmer sound. But neither 
rivals the greatest of his predecessors. 
For them you must go to either Bohn’s

timate lieder singer, but never a Brunn
hilde or Isolde. Nilsson is at least bet
ter (more in tune and more supple) than 
she was here five years later, but it is still 
an over-blown approach. Vinzing’s 
rendition of the Dyer’s Wife shows that 
she was a lyric pushed into parts too 
heavy for her. Such over-extension rob
bed the warmth from her voice, but her

first set on London or to Joseph 
Keilberth’s on DG.

But before we get to those works, we 
need to look at another CD set, which 
has popped up recently in the stores; 
Herbert von Karajan’s live performance 
from Vienna. 1964 (Nuova Era). It is 
the most cut of the series, and Karajan 
even takes it upon himself to rearrange

the scenes in the second act. but there 
are moments of such inspired lyricism 
that you want to reach out and kiss the 
old man. When Barak, for example, 
explains to his brothers that his wife is 
bitter not from shrewishness but from 
the hardness of her life. Karajan and a 
young Berry shape the passage with an 
unsurpassed melodic surge.

Karajan also has the only singer who 
brings to the pan of Barak’s Wife the 
right vocal equipment. Christa 
Ludwig’s voice is a fountain of beauty, 
and her characterization is marvelously 
apt. It is a performance not to be miss
ed. For those who want just a taste of it. 
there is a big chunk of the third act that 
Ludwig and Berry recorded for 
Seraphim in 1967, but it’s hard to find.

Even for Karajan Rysanek took some 
time to warm up, so if you want to hear 
the great diva at her best — and it is an 
awesome performance — you must 
either wait for London to reissue the 
1955 Bohm performance on CD or go 
out searching for the LPs in used record 
stores. Here there is a delicacy of ap
proach. mixed with that shining top. for 
which Rysanek is best remembered. 
Unfortunately Christel Goltz had sung 
too many Elektras before she tackled 
the Dyer’s Wife. But Paul Schoeffler is 
a noble Barak, and Bohm has the 
singers completely under his will. The 
result is Straussian music-drama of the 
highest order. The only other set. 
Keilbenh’s live performance from 
Munich, 1%3. is. like Karajan’s exten
sively cut. but it does boast an extraor
dinarily warm and compelling pair of 
earthly lovers in Inge Borkh and 
Fischer-Dieskau.

of the cuu she co-svrote, entitled “ It 
Always Rains on Saturday,”  is a 
definite torch song worthy of a music 
video and some good airplay, be sure to 
request this one to your local disc 
jockey, when you’re gettin’ that lovin’ 
feelin’.

On down the line of the album, “ Am 
I the Only One Who Cares?”  will be a 
good song for a little shadow dancin’, 
this one was also co-written by Reba. 
“ Somebody Up There Likes Me,” is a 
little more of an uptempoed two- 
steppin’ song for you to really strut 
your stuff. Side two has a couple that 
really stick out. “Say the Word”  is an 
instrumental that will get those toes a 
tappin’, and put you in a festive country 
mood. Now for you swingin’ cowboys 
and girls, you will really get a whirl out

and Narvel are expecting a little critter 
sometime in March. Don’t panic, in a 
recent interview she said that she would 
keep on touring right up until the little 
one arrives.

The Country Music Awards show is 
scheduled for October 9 on CBS. Reba 
has been nominated again for CMA’s 
Entertainer Of The Year. And of course 
she has also been nominated for CMA’s 
Female Vocalist of the Year. As a final 
note, everyone that does not already 
own Reba’s “ Sweet Sixteen” should 
run, don’t walk and get the first copy 
you can get your hot little hands on. 
Expect good things from this one.

Reba McEntire Fan Q ub 
P.O. Box 129%
Nashville, TN 37212-19%
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THEATRE
“ FOOL FOR
LOVE” O p e n s  a t  
N ew  T h e a t e r

by Tom K e l l y _________________

S
an Francisco has a new theatre space! And given the 
trend over the last three years of theatres closing—S.F. 
Repertory, One-Act Second Stage, and then the One- 
Act Theatre itself, Bannam Place, etc., etc.—this is 
significant news.

The Hungry Id Theatre is an intimate space (about 
70 seats) located in the basement of Sporty’s Bar, next to 
Banducci's Restaurant—on Broadway—in North Beach. So get 
there early, have a drink or dinner and then venture down the 
stairs to North Beach Repertory’s hot, hot, HOT production of 
Fool fo r  Love by Sam Shepard.The Mojave Desert and a seedy motel 
room with greenish walls and yellow 
door bring together a natural wasteland 
and a man-made one to provide the set
ting for two of life-and-love’s human 
flotsam.

May (Edith Bryson) and Eddie (An
thony St. Martin) alternately sweet-talk 
and scream, cling and claw, love and 
hate. T h ro i^  the course of the play, 
they come together only to separate 
again and again.

“ We’re connected. May,”  Eddie ex
plains. “ We got a pact.”  And con
nected they most certainly are. Though 
they sprang from different mothers, 
they have a father in common. That 
makes May a half-sister to Eddie. 
“ Which h if ? ”  asks Martin, May’s 
would-be date for the evening. And 
when he learns that May and Eddie 
have “ fooled around”  Martin rather 
stupidly mutters, “ That’s illegal, isn’t 
it?”  It might be, but these two can’t 
control their grasping hands. “ We 
couldn’t breathe without thinking 
about each other.”

Bryson and St. Martin’s erode Rus
sian roulette is electrifying. Bryson 
(recendy seen as Estelle in N o Exit at 
the Phoenix Theatre) embodies an ear
thy, sensuous May who spreads her 
legs, hugs walls and definitely means 
“ yes”  when she screams “ no .”  1 mean, 
if you’re trying to keep your homy 
brother away from you, would you slip 
into a clingy red dress? Well? The 
significance of St. Martin’s opening 
scene is somewhat ambiguous. He sen
sually rubs a brown leather glove then 
“ rides”  in slow modon a chair as if it 
were a bucking bronco. Very sexy in 
tight jeans with ankles to the wind, but 
what’s the point? But once the play gets 
rolling, his portrayal of the lusty.

wandering rodeo performer/cowboy is 
powerful—rippling with internal ten
sions and external intensides. Also ex
cellent, though in smaller roles are Bill 
Hall as the Old Man and Richard Lind- 
strom as Martin. A superb production 
for a company created to focus on the 
work of the actor.

North Beach Repertory is almost as 
new as their playing space. This small 
coalition of students from the Jean 
Shelton acting school first gathered in a 
basem ent in June 1988. Their 
workshop, dedicated to strengthening 
stage<rajl technique, focused on the 
basics of Stanislavski’s Method. St. 
Martin had studied with Stella Adler 
(internationally famous for her insights 
into the Method) and acted Off- 
Broadway before returning to San 
Francisco vvith a sense of purpose. 
“ Our goal is to continue to develop as 
an ensemble, and, through careful play 
selection, create a style of theatre which 
is not only entertaining and pro
vocative, but also believable.”  After 
eight months, a company was formed 
whose “ emphasis is on actors’ 
discovery rather than directorial con
cept.”  And little more than a  year from 
its inception, NRT isstill in a basement 
(albeit one more accommodating to au
diences), but now it is the well- 
appointed, subterranean Hungry Id 
Theatre.

Linda Pacino and Margie Prat- 
chenko both make their directorial 
debuts mFool/or Love. Their approach 
is appropriately simple. This works well 
with the company’s goals as well as 
Shepard’s script which demands un
pretentious staging but complex 
psychological homework on the parts of 
the actors. As a result, each moment 
grows from the words of Sam Shepard

Anthony St. Marlin and Edith Bryson in San Shepard's Fool For iMve.

and the ntinds of these powerful actors.
True to North Beach style, the 

Hungry Id Theatre is flashy, complete 
with a full-sized sports car (remember, 
we are directly below Sporty’s Bar) 
suspended from the ceiling directly over 
the heads of the audience. Of course, 
given my preference (m light of recent, 
much less perpetual, local earthquake

activity). I’d rather sit through a show 
without a car hanging over my head, 
but flash is flash. Motor vehicle aside, 
the theatre space is long and narrow, 
adorned along one side with a genuine, 
old-fashioned brick wall. With less than 
ten rows of less than ten seats each, 
there’s not a bad seat in the house.

So check out one of San Francisco’s

newest theatrical production companies 
in the City’s newest theatre. Foot fo r  
Love is a powerful play in the hands of 
thse gutsy actors. De&iitdy a wiimer!

Fool fo r  Love at the Hungry Id 
Theatre through September 30. 
441-4084. ^
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MOVIES
M a s o c h is t ic  
F il m  a t  Ro x ie

by Kathleen Baca

Claire D even’ Noil et Blanc which opens at the Roxie 
on September 8, is about setting lii^ts. I ’m talking 
serious limits, l ik e  knowing when to say no to pain, 
which our protagonist Antoine (Francis Frappat) does 
not like to  do.

Antoine is a wimpy guy who makes a living from 
[ hahinfiiig other people’s books. He is shy, methodcal imd boring. 
He lives vrith a woman who is either his giiifriend or his sister,

I it’s hard to tell. The only thing that is certain is that she chooses 
his clothes. You figure it out! It isn’t until Antoine gets an 
accounting job at a Paris health du b  that he becomes interesting.

At the urging of his boss, who after toine tries and begins by getting regular 
taking a look at Antoine’s body urges massages from Dominique (Jacqu«
him to use the facilities. (In other Martial) a black masseur. Not that it
words, “ get a body Antoine!” ) An- matters that Dominique is black, he just

is, and the basic premise of the film is 
based on Tennessee Williams’ short 
story “ Desire and the Black Masseur” .

Antoine uses Dominique to explore 
his own sadistic tendencies. Domini
que’s massages are brutal. Often leav
ing Antoine bloody and bruised. 
Finally the boss walks in on them and 
finds Dominique holding Antoine down 
on the table while he beats him. He 
throws the two out. Antoine is 
hospitalized. And it is here that the 
movie finally picks up. Dominique 
sneaks Antoine out of the hospital. The 
two get a hotel room together (where 
they sleep in separate beds) and the 
beatings continue until Dominique 
leaves. Antoine becomes sicker and 
sicker. When Dominique returns he 
says to him, “ Hit me Dominique, hit 
me as hard as you can,”  Dominique 
obliges and expresses his only feeling 
throughout the film, that he is afraid.

The fact the movie is in black and 
white adds credibility to its almost

Francis Frappat from Noir et Blanc.

unbelievable premise. Through this 
technique Devers manages to create an 
eerie feeling throughout the film that 
evokes some degree of emotion allowing 
her to push sado-masochism to its 
darkest limits. What’s most disturbing

about this film is its ending. Without 
giving it away. I’ll only say that there is 
a lot more to little Antoine than anyone 
expects.

Noit et Blanc will play at the Roxie 
through September 14.

BENEFIT FOR WOMEN LEAVING THE INDUSTRY

I f yoo had been a prostitnte for seven years, or an exotic 
dancer for thirteen and yon wanted to change 
professions, where would yon go? The unemploynient 
office?

When Robin U y lon  decided three years ago to leave 
the sex industry, she found there were no places that 

offered women Hke herself support or counseUng (taring such a 
Afficnlt period in their lives. So Laylon did what many who find 
themselves outside of the mainstream do, she formed an agency. 
Women Emerging, that provides women who are in the process of 
leaving or have left the sex indnstry with connsehng, AIDS 
education and referrals to emergency shelters. Job training, legal 
advocacy, and survival services.

filmmaker George Kuchar. After the 
7:30 showing on Saturday night there 
wil be a panel discussion with M.C. 
Rita Ricardo, Headliner at the Condor 
Club, Laylon and several other 
members of Women Emerging.

Women Emerging will hold its first 
benefit this Saturday at the Roxie 
theater. Proceeds from this film benefit 
will go towards expanding its services. 
Laylon now dreams of creating a 
haUway house for women and pro
viding them with job training. She’d like 
to find employers willing to train the 
women.

In the year and a half Women 
Fnurging has been open, over ISO 
women have passed th ro u ^  its doors.

Rita Ricardo has been an exotic 
dancer for thirteen years, and starred in 
three feature pom  films. She is now 
working on a  master’s degra in clinical 
psychology. Women Emerging, she says, 
offers her the support she needs as she 
leaves behind a life of good money and 
fancy costumes.

“ It’s difficult to start a  new life,”  she 
Isays, “ introducing myself as Rita 

Ricardo pomo star doesn’t go far,”  she

HIV+
Alcohol and drugs suppress the im m une system and damage 
health, especially w hen done to excess. For people infected 
with HIV. substance abuse may speed progression to ARC or 
AIDS If you have tested HIV-positive, giving up drugs and 
alcohol may be one o f the best things you can do to maintain 
good health. If you find it difficult to give them  up or 
moderate your use. professional counseling and I2-stcp 
programs can help.We provide outpatient counseling, referrals and infor
mation to gay men w ith  substance abuse problems. Our 
sliding scale fees mean no one is turned away. Insurance is 
accepted.O ur staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle and 
concerns We can help. Call us.

ISthStafeetServices
8 6 1 - 4 8 9 8

Women Emerging, both women agree, 
helps women to become part of the 
establishment again, and not feel so 
alone and isolated.

“ When you’re in the business,”  
Ricardo says, “you get plenty of sup

port. You live in a world that only exists 
in a dressing room, let’s say, and when 
you leave that room, it’s a whole other 
world.”

The films will be at the Roxie 
September 9-10

The films that will be shown will look 
at various aspects of sexuality. Kamikaze 
Hearts, for examine, is about the real 
life story of Sharon and Tina, lesbian 
lovers who worked as x-rated film ac
tresses.

Says Laylon, lesbian women need to 
come to terms with themsdves regard
ing lesbian prostitutes. It’s very com
mon, she says, to find lesbians working 
as prostitutes, but it’s often difficult for 
lesbians to accept that a lesbian is sleep
ing with men.

“ It’s a difficult concept for many les
bians,”  she says, “ they say how can 
you be a lesbian and service men. Les
bians have been victims of child abuse, 
battering like anyone else. Abused peo
ple tend to repeat this behavior. Les
bians are no different.”

The other films to be shown are “ Hold 
me while I’m naked,”  and “Thunder- 
crack,”  both films are by underground

A Z T  AND ACYCLOVIR 
STUDY FOR PERSONS W ITH  

HIV INFECTION
ViRx, a private clinical research center, is conducting 

a study of low dose AZT (100 mg every 4 hours) with and 
without Acyclovir. Eligible participants must have CD-4 

counts between 200 and 800, certain HIV related conditions, 
but not have AIDS.

This study has been modified so that all participants now 
receive AZT, and will compare the toxicity and effectiveness 
of the combination of AZT and Acyclovir versus AZT alone.

This sponsored study will last 96 weeks. All participants 
will receive monthly laboratory monitoring, regular clinical 

evaluations, and study medication free of charge 
for the duration of the study.

If you are interested in this trial or would like to partic
ipate in other clinical drug trials, please call 

ViRx Medical Group, Inc. at:

(415)  4 7 4 -2 2 3 3

Confidentiality is assured.

v ìR k
VIRx MadkM aroup, Inc. 655 Sutter Street, Suite 600. San Rancisco, CalHomia 94102
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Lobster Tail $10.95

s«® ®
Dinner Every nite Full Bar 
Sunday Brunch 3-11

131 Gough 
621-6766

Specializing in Pasta, Seafood and Veal

"FhtcBng Cq^ Coaotino gave me a true 
aenae o f tBacovery — ¡faJamBy run, uMt 
great portlona and frie n d ly  service. 
There’s a romantic Jeel about the place. ’  — S.F. Sentinel 1 /1 2 /8 9

Two For One Dinner Special:
Buy one Dinner at regular price and get a SecondDinner of Equal Value For Free” Offer Expires Sept. 20 ‘89. Three coupons per table only.

Lanch: M oabiti 11:30 • 2KM P.M. 
DIb m b  Su»Th 5HM - lOKW pjB. 

F rt« a t 5HK» - 1 1 :0 0  p.m .

3 0 0  PracHa A v«. B  2 8 S « 0 0 5  
TIm  M iaeioii 

and Bam al Haights

“ N O W  O P E N ’ V ^ y S
I

1

Mon - Fri 9-9 __
Sat - Sun 10-8 

4401 18th ST. AT EUREKA 
Phone 252-0840

FRESH 
BREAD 
HUMUS 

TABOULI 
SEAFOOD 
COFFEE 

BABACHANOUJ 
PRODUCE 
FALAFEL 

GRAPELEAVES 
AMERICAN AND 

MIDDLE EASTERN I 
SANDWICHES

^ l̂ = M nseâ
French Continental Cuisine

DINNER SPECIAL 
2 for 1

P u r c h a s e  a n y  d in n e r  f ro m  o u r  m e n u  a n d  rece iv e  th e  secon d  
e n tre e  o f  e q u a l  o r  less v a lu e  F R E E .

Prc;em ihi«, coupon when orderinc. Expires 8^31/8<i

The Blue Muse 
Restaurant & Bar 
409 Gough 626-"’505 
Brunch. Lunch. Dinner 
11 am-3 pm 5 pm-11 pm 
Late Supper- Fri 6, Sat 
'til Midnight

Cabaret Show: Fri. 
Sat., Sun. Nights The Blue Muse Cafe

1101 V.iicncia 
647-749' 

Breakfast. Lunch 
7 ani-3 pm 

Brunch 9 am-3 pm 
Dinner 5-9 pm

Bay dining
In e x p e n s iv e  D in
ING IN THE
H a ig h t

by Mike Sher

T he Sommer of Love lo d  flower chSthren has long 
gooe from Haight Ashbory. In its wake is an 
engaging neighborhood of groceries and hardware 
stores mixed with second hand bontiqnes and 
enjoyable establishments Ike the Delmie and the I 
Beam. After a day of browsing and possibly cruising, 
I ’d  like to suggest Padrino’s at Stanyan and Frederick.

Good, inexpensive neighborhood miniature Pirelli tires. Padrino’s is right

Padrino's wailron Led.

restaurants are something that makes 
our dty unique something I love. Yet, if 
you want to spend money at big name, 
eiqiensive restaurants in San Francisco, 
you can do it. In virtually every area of 
town, however, you can find wonderful 
restaurants offering food from just 
about every corner of the worid at very 
reasonable prices. Try going out to the 
n e ig ^bo rh o ^  of some of the bigger 
Eastern cities, by comparison, and at 
least from a diner’s point of view you’ll 
see why San Franciscans are so lucky!

Turning to Padrino’s, it’s in its fiM 
year of businsses and offers a wide 
variety of Italian dishes at remarkably 
low prices in comfortable intimate sur
roundings. For that reader who wrote 
in asking about vegetarian possibilities, 
Padrino’s vegetarian pizza was voted 
best in town in a recent citywide com
petition.

on the money, and has a choice of 
cocktail sauce or tartar sauce for dip
ping. Just wonderful!

Garabidi pesto (S3.2S) has very 
fresh prawns in a basil and oil sauce. It 
was soft, subtle, and flavorful, but 
doesn’t  anyone use pine nuts in pesto 
sauce anymore? I t h o u ^  that helped 
make the dish unique and it doesn’t cost 
that much. C repid FVwcitiiia ($3.00) 
brings a crepe filled with bacon, 
mushrooms and spinach. It was very 
light and the bacon didn’t  overwhelm 
the spinach or mushrooms, lualala 
aista (S2.S0; $3.75 with shrimp) had 
greens, tomatoes and black olives in a 
l i^ t ,  creamy Italian style dressing.

In case you think you’re seeing things 
on prices, you’re n o t I’ve doublecheck- 
ed against the menu, and as low as they 
seem, all prices in this column are cor
rect, m a l^ g  Padrino’s much less ex-

out, my table mate Linda was running 
out of steam, so most of her prawns 
found their way to other palates. Fish 
of theday ($ 9 .^ ) was a moderate sized 
slice of fresh salmon in a marvelous 
light, creamy sauce using chives, dill, 
nutmeg, lemon and a secret ingredient 
that the owner refused to disclose 
despite our offer of an all expenses paid 
two week trip to Union City. (Maybe we 
should have just offered one week.) AU 
dishes came with julienne carrots and 
asparagus tips.

Desserts include moisse ($2.50), a 
bit pudding like but flavoiful and top
ped with whipped cream. What you 
should ask for. however, is Cafe 
PailtiM, a not on the menu treat blend
ing iced cream, whipped cream, and 
espresso. Its blending of creamy vanilla 
and coffee flavors will send you out on
to Haight Street singing “ Santa 
Lucia,’’ and you’ll be ready to come

iB iHE

Padrino’s at Stanyan and Frederick.

À
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Regrettably, Padrino’s doesn’t 
deliver pizzas, but those willing to eat in 
or carry one home will get a first class 
pizza. For those of you who may 
remember an uproar of about a year 
ago, it has no relation whatever to D 
Padrino of North Beach which a l l ie d - 
ly was a front for Mafia drug dealings. 
The owner confessed, however, that he 
enjoyed the publicity resulting from the 
confrision to some extent.

You can dine cither on ground level 
or on a charming upstairs balcony. 
Peering over the black wrought iron 
railing, you can gaze down on fellow 
diners and out the top of the tall win
dows to Stanyan Street. Lighting is in
timate and background music is roman
tic, so a friendship made during the day 
on Haight Street might be cemented 
here at night.

Start with some gatik bread ($1.50), 
flecked with parsley and oozing with 
buttery garlic flavor. Worry about kiss
ing later or surreptitiously reach for 
Lavoris. Try the Calamari fritti 
($3.00), crisp, greaseless and fresh. 
Cooking calamari is an art, because if 
you overdo H you wind up with

pensive than many of the neighborhood 
Italian places recently tried. This ex
tends not only to starters, but also to 
main courses.

If you’re in the mood for pastas, 
Padrino’s are generous of portion and 
served al dente. Spigetttai ($6.25) had 
a very light tomato sauce and lots of 
shrimp and very sweet little scallops 
swirled in. Becuase one ofour party was 
allergic to shrimp, we were given an all 
scallop sauce. Fettaciie ($6.00) was a 
light and elegant version of fettucine 
alfredo, with four cheeses blended into 
a creamy sauce. For $6.50, you can 
have it with shrimp.

Veal can be ordered in a number of 
different ways, all costing $7.75. Veal 
ScaHopioc is done the traditional way 
with thinly pounded slices lightly 
sauteed and topped with a lemony 
sauce. Veil friacesca, not always 
available, has an egg batter and just 
about floats off the plate. Veil pir- 
migiaiia, rniiiiiese, and plain veal 
cadet are also available.

PrawBs ($8.75) were juicy and 
tender, being prepared in a brandy 
cream sauce. ^  the time they came

back soon for a very reasonable 
neighborhood meal in ^  Haight at 
Padrino’s.

Padrino’s, 900 Stanyan Street, San 
Francisco, tel. (415) 665-5333. Open 
fo r  lunch daily from  ¡1:30 a.m. - 2  
p.m .; fo r  dinner nightly from  5 p.m. 
■ 10:30 p .m . Validated parking  
available. Accepts V, MC, AE, DC.

* * * it it
Here are a couple of other Haight 

Street favorites:
CHA CHA CHA, 1805 Haight 

Street, tel. (415) 386-5758. Yummy 
Caribbean food, but very popular, so 
expect a short wait at times.

CRESCENT CITY CAFE, 1418 
Haight Street, tel. (415) 863-1374. 
Casual setting for New Orleans style 
food.

SZECHWAN COURT, 1668 Haight 
Street, tel. (415) 621-2219. Locally 
popular place for Northern Chinese 
specialties; reasonably priced.

ZONA ROSA, 1797 Haight Street, 
tel. (415) 668-7717. Previously review
ed in this column; very reasonably pric
ed mesquite grilled burritos; unique 
“ skyline’* setting.________________

SPORTS
S p o r t s c o p e
by Jack ‘Irene' Me Gowan

nybody who think.«; that Baseball is no longer

A
 America’s pastime obviously didn’t catch the recent 
Little League championship game on ABC. The 
American champions, from Trumbull, Connecticut, 
which is, I am proud to say a suburb of my home 
town. . . nobody makes winners like Bridgeporters. 

won the world crown by defeating the talented Taiwanese 
youngsters 5 to 2.

Teams from Taiwan had won the last 
three Little League World Series and 18 
of the last 22. This year’s Taiwanese 
team hadn’t given up a run during their 
pre<hampionship games and were 
heavy favorites to defend their cham
pionship. It didn’t turn out that way.
The American kids did us proud.

While watching and sharing in the 
pride and joy of their families and 
friends I was carried back to two similar 
victories that 1 had shared with gay 
ballplayers and their friends and 
families.

1 was reminded of the day in June of 
1974 when our Twin Peaks team beat 
the S.F. Police 9 to 4 and a late August 
afternoon in 1983 when my ‘Sidetrack’

team from Chicago won the NAGAAA 
gay ‘World Series’.

Both times our fans cried and jumped 
with joy while the players and I pound
ed and pushed each other all over the 
field much like the Trumbull team and 
their followers did in Williamsport, PA.
I thought how alike we all are . . .

If only we would all remember that. 
Rather than stress the differences in our 
lifestyles we should emphasize the 
sameness. Only together can all San 
Franciscans ensure an economically 
healthy and socially comfortable city. 
We must stand as a unit to meet the 
awesome responsibility of the AIDS 
crisis as well as of the homeless and the

insidious crack epidemic running ram
pant across our neighborhoods.

Everything cannot be painted ‘gay or 
straight’. What is good for the city is 
good for all of us. If you think 1 am 
leading up to the China Basin Ball Park 
Issue you are right. Proposition ‘P ’ can 
and would stand on its own two feet 
among gay voters without coupling it 
with ‘our’ Proposition S on Domestic 
Partnerships.

However there is absolutely nothing 
wrong or sinister with voters not par
ticularly interested in one or the other of 
the questions deciding to vote for Pro
position ‘P ’ because he or she believes it 
will bring in votes on Proposition 
‘S’ . . . or vice versa.

Politics is a lot like baseball . . you 
play to win. And winning politics 
means geting the most votes . . Any 
legal way you can. The alternative . , as 
Harry Truman would say. .is to get out 
of the kitchen.

For all those doomsayers and effete 
politico types who think that the Ball 
Park issue is of no interest to gays in 
general, Irene suggests you get off your 
high horse and talk to the people for 
whom you presume to speak. Last Sun
day 1 spent a few hours interviewing and 
getting signatures in M .i'ivr at 
Mayor Agnos’ ball park proposal.

Without one referral to buying ‘Part
ners’ votes and with only seven refusals 
Irene garnered 100 signatures and could 
have had at least seventy more. Those 
gays who keep insisting that keeping the 
Giants is not a gay concern are doing all 
of us a disservice.- 

Gays are a diverse community with 
tastes and needs that are as varied as the 
straight community. Noone, including 
Irene, should or can speak for 
everyone.

If you disagree with any Proposition 
that is your prerogative. But don’t vilify 
those who disagree. Be positive not 
negative in opposing any proposition 
that will effect all of us.

The most unfair tactic that anti-ball 
park people are using is that of con
tinual raising the specter of AIDS and 
the cost of combatting it as if any one 
for the Ballpark is insensitive to that 
problem. It is cruel. 1 have lost so many 
friends, including my and Harry’s 
brother and have so many now living 
with AIDS that it is without heart to in
sinuate that 1 or others are not concern
ed.

My answer is quite simple. A city 
cannot carry the present upcoming 
burden of AIDS funding unless it is 
fiscally sound. I believe that San 
Francisco will be better off financially

with the new Ball Park and the Giants 
than we would be without them. None 
in opposition has shown me any figures 
to the conUary.

And while 1 am at it. Let me ask a 
question. Presume that the nay-sayers 
win and there is no China Basin 
ba llpark . Will the out-of-state 
developers who seek to inundate China 
Basin with ‘Market-value’ housing . . .  
and they themselves call it market- 
value . . .  not affordable . . .  put aside 
housing units for AIDS Hospices or 
otherwise contribute monies or rent- 
subsidies for AIDS patients? 1 think 
not.

1 also agree that such an idea might 
be impractical and a little unfair but it 
certainly is as reasonable a point as 
those being made by the opponents. If 
someone has genuine information 
showing that the AIDS situation will be 
worse, financially speaking, because of 
the new ballpark, let them quote 
specifics and not throw out scare 
figures.

Both propositions should be judged 
on their merits. . if that is done I hope
they will both come up winners. ■ ***★ *

Till next time, keep winning. And 
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be 
one.

Mallet 
Skills in 
Fight
AGAINST AIDS

S an Francisco former 
Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein, Assembly 
Speaker Willie Brown, 

fashion trade leaders Wilkes 
Bashford and Jessica 
McCfintock and famed 
restaurateurs Jeremiah Tower 
and Cbmde Rouas are 
scheduled to match mallet 
ddOs at the first Annual 
Design Industries Croquet 
Classic and Cruise, S^tem ber 
16, 1989. The event is 
sponsored by Pacific Crest 
MiHs and Dupont Flooring 
Systems.

Tournament play will involve teams 
from businesses in the fashion, interior, 
graphic, industrial, and architectural 
design fields, and will include teams 
from such prominent firms as Gensler & 
Associates and Skidmore Owings & 
Merrill. Each team will be sponsored by 
donations, with proceeds benefitting the 
Design Industries Foundation for AIDS 
(DIFFA) and Project Open Hand. The 
event is also a kickoff for DIFFA’s San 
Francisco designer showhouse, which 
will open on September 22.

Bay Area VIP’s will play exhibition 
matches. Along with those named 
above, exhibition players will include 
Croquet Classic Honorary Committee 
members, San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors President Harry Britt, San 
Francisco City Attorney Louise Renne, 
Slate Senators Quentin Kopp and 
Milton Marks, socialite Harry De 
Wildt, and columnist Herb Caen. The 
San Francisco Opera will duel the 
Oakland Opera, and BART will collide 
with MUNI.

The Croquet Classic «vill be held on 
the Marina Green in San Francisco, 
beginning at 11:00 a.m., with the San

JOHN M< NNMNRN

Sen. Milton Marks and Drew 
McAlister face off against some 
wickets . . . and AIDS.

Francisco Croquet Club officiating. 
The public is invited to attend free of 
charge and to participate in various cro
quet challenge events. Entertainment 
and concessions will be provided. A 
festive “ Cafe Croquet” offer fare 
from The Portman Hotel’s “ Esprit de 
Provence”  with service provided 
courtesy of Harry Denton of Southside 
and Harry’s On Fillmore restaurants. 
Also, Project Open Hand will specially 
prepare and vend picnic lunches.

A dinner cruise for 350 people will 
follow, featuring Louisiana’s “ Swamp 
Boogie Queen” : jazz/blues pianist and 
singer Katie Webster.

The Design Indusiries l oundation 
for AIDS is the Design Industncv united 
effort to fund education, research, and 
immediate care and relief services for 
those with AIDS. DIFFA’s Northern 
California chapter, the Croquet 
Classic's beneficiary, has committed to 
distribute half its proceeds to Project 
Open Hand, which currently delivers 
more than 1200 meals per day to per
sons with AIDS in San Francisco.

For further ¡/formation, 
call John M cNam ara at (415) 
434-0610. ^

Climber 
Group 
Forms for 
Gays,
Lesbians AND 
Bisexuals

O n a wall of rock 
soaring skyward 
hundreds of feet are 
two figures perched 
precariously on a thin 

ledge. The two are tied to 
opposite ends of the same rope 
to ensure each other’s safety.
A strong bond, built on trust 
and interdependence, emerges 
as they continue the ascent. A 
blur of physical exertion, 
delicate movement, fear and 
exhilaration fill them as they 
face the unique challenge of 
the vertical worid. FinaOy the 
top is reached with a feeling of 
satisfaction and pride. A 
handshake. An embrace.

For years gay climbers have shared 
these powerful experiences, but seldom 
with other gay climbers. Until this year.

Earlier this summer gay, lesbian and 
bisexual climbers from Masssachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Washington D.( ..Penn
sylvania and Texas gathered at the 
Shawangunks, a major East Coast 
climbing area I'/j hours from New 
York City, to found Stonewall 
Climbers. Climbers from more distant 
places—Ontario, Minnesota, Califor
nia—while not in attendance, soon 
enlisted.

Many of the founding members had 
previously climbed together, sometimes 
driving hundreds of miles to explore 
new climbing areas. For dedicated 
climbers, distance is no object. Each 
classic climbing area has its own per
sonality and characteristic features: 
cracks or overhanging ceilings, low-

A stonewall climber scaling the heights al the Shawangunks.

angle slabs or vertical walls. Climbers 
love to visit areas that differ from their 
local haunts. It made sense to form a 
club to publicize trips happening all 
over.

According to John Yanson, the 
club’s public relations officer, “ Our in
tent is to serve as an umbrella group to 
encourage climbing within the structure 
of local gay and lesbian outdoor 
organizations. Virtually every major 
U.S. and Canadian city (and many 
European and Australian cities) have 
such groups which sponsor an array of 
outdoor activities—hiking, biking, ski
ing, white water canoeing, etc. For 
many of these activities it’s easy to find 
enough interested people locally to run 
trips. But for climbing—particularly ice

climbing—we have to look beyond our 
own back yards.”

Climbing trips planned for the near 
future include a trip to the Banff area in 
the Canadian Rockies near Calgary and 
a climb in the Joshua Tree National 
Monument Park in Southern Califor
nia, both in November of this year.

Carla-Krystin Andrade, president of 
Out & Out (the Toronto outings group), 
who was elected to the Stonewall 
Climbers executive committee in absen
tia, sent a clear message to new 
members, “ There are gay climbers 
everywhere—we just need to get the 
word out!”

Write to Stonewall Climbers at P.O. 
Box 445, Boston, MA 02124, USA to 
get on the mailing list.
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To Benefit Persons with AIDS/ARC
Saturday, September 30, 1989  

6:00 p.m. - 12:00 Midnight 
Galleria Design Center 

101 Kansas Street 
San Francisco, California

featuring

City Swing with Gail Wilson
and

The Bon Temps Zydeco Band
with Myrick "Freeze" Gilleray

Buffet
No Host Bar 
Great Door Prizes

$ 50 per person 
Tax Deductible 
As Allowed By Law

Sponsored by
M ost Holy Redeemer AIDS/ARC Support Group 

(For Ticket Information Call 863-1581)

Tickete Also Available at: Headlines.


